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CAPITAL
-Story in Col. 3

nadians Drive 
ward Antwerp

l  • C  4  By EDWARD J. DENNEHY
American First army troops have taken full possession

’ r  r" r- ~  T» T* 7 » r  r  r  7* 7 »

Turn O n Cologne, Reds May Invade
» I

. m

of Aachen, first large German city captured by the Allies, 
fgllawing the unconditional surrender of the war-weary 

n garrisons at noon yesterday. A drive toward Co- 
40 miles away, and the rich Rhineland area appear- 

ad to bo the next Allied military move in that sector.
To the northwest, the Canadian First army advanced 

•MAf miles in its fight to free the great, Allied-held port of 
Antwerp.
. '4  Waawrhere on the western front, no significant engage
ments were reported.

U-Boats Reappear in Atlantic
LONDON, Oct. 21— (AP)— Some German U-boats are 

oneg more operating along the A tla n tic  sea lanes to  B rita in  
in a, resurgence o f subm arine w arfare, First Lord o f the Ad
miralty A. V. A lexander disclosed today

A lexander disclosed the new submarine menoce in re 
a rriva l in B rita in  from  N orth  Am erica o f the largest 

py in h istory, w ithou t loss. The convoy was composed of 
th ips , covered an area o f nearly 26 square miles and 

more than one m illion  tons of food and war equip-

L.r
M eanw hile, there were two reports th a t the Russians 

Strike soon in an invasion o f Norway. The Berlin rodio 
[T h e  Russians are concentra ting  reinforcem ents in the 
^isH-Norwegian border region. Underground reports re 

by the N orw egian governm ent-in-exile  in  London said 
the' invasion was "expected  a t any m om ent" and th a t there 
was "u tm o s t confusion along the Finnish fro n tie r."

The Tied air force lias raided sev- r 
era] Norwegian (owns in the area.
and,the Germans were destroying 
instil nations in. the Norwegian pro
vince’ of Pinnmark, these reports 
said ■

With the fall »1 Belgrade. Yugos
lav capital, to the Rod arniy and 
Marshal Tito’s partisans, these for
ces-“ mounted new drives toward 

- at, Hungarian capital, and 
aeat of the Croatton puppet 
ent.

Xbe RtlSMans still are silent on 
nts in Bast Prussia, where 

the Red armies have 
__ _ la miles Inside the bor

der oft Ml 80-mile front.
er again grounded Ameri- 

avy bombers In Britain, but 
I based RAP Lancasters blast- 
mail gun positions at Vlissln- 
support of the Canadian ad- 
on the south side of the 

8chcKle estuary
I *  Italy the British Eighth army 

Seised Gesenatigo, 18 miles below 
RaVehna. on the Adriatic coast The 
O. 8. Fifth army was engaged In 
continued fighting south of Bolog
na.

In Greece. British planes arc 
King nazi troops fleeing north 

land patrols arr approaching 
, 95 miles northwest of Athens.

strati
and

Ambassador Returns 
For Consultations

WASHINGTON Oct. 21—(,1V 
The rush trip of Ambussador W 
Averell Harrlman from Moscow to 

kgton today foreshadowed a 
[review of European problems 

at Roosevelt arid the state 
ent.

reached Washington 
omlng after a 57-hour plane 

Moscow.

arge P hilip  W eyer
haeuser, whose k idnap ing  at 
9 from his Tacom a, W ash , 
home in 1935, was one of 

spectacular abduction 
,e.̂ j is, is shown being no ti-

- ¿

. that he hod passed in 
lion examinations and 

was being assigned to the
'

in to your. Chrysler-Ply- 
dealers foe a w in U rcheck- 

Brake 4c Bectrlc Bervlce,

President Denies 
There Now Exist 
Secret Treaties

I lly  The Associated Preas)
President. Roosevelt called last 

night for a world peace council with 
on American representative pre-cn- 
dowed by Congress to place Ameri
can forces m the pathway of fu
ture aggressions.

In an address prepared for a for
eign policy association dinner at the 
Waldorf Astoria, New York, the 
chief executive said also that a 
republican victory would toss Con
gressional leadership to “ Inveterate 
isolationists” who are not "reliable 
custodians” of American foreign pol
icy in a world which requires In
ternational cooperation to preserve 
peace.

Mr. Roosevelt said a projected 
council of the United Nations, pro- 
pesed by .the Dumbarton Oaks 
agreement, mast have the power to 
net quickly and decisively to keep 
peace by force if need be.

" It  is clear,” he asserted, "that, if 
the world organization is to have 
any reality at «11. our representa
tive must be endowed in advance 
by the people themselves, by con
stitutional means through their re
presentatives In the Congress, with 
authority to act."

Mr. Roosevelt said “a question of 
the men who will formulate and 
carry out a foreign policy of this 
country Is an issue in this elec
tion—very much In issue, it  Is in 
issue not in terms of partisan ap
plication but In terms of sober, 
solemn facts—the facts that are on 
the record.

" I f  the republicans were to win 
control of the Congress in this elec
tion, inveterate isolationists would 
occupy positions of commanding In
fluence and power.”

Regarding the administrations 
foreign policy. Mr. Roosevelt pledg
ed post-war Oermany would be

See PRESIDENT. Page 6

Two Generals Visit 
Pampa Army Air Field

Pampa army air field was host 
to two generals this weekend.

Maj. Gen. Richard Donovan, com- 
nvmding general of the Eighth 
service command, flow to the local 
air base at 10:31 a.m. yesterday. 
While at the local base, Maj. Gen. 
Donovan was received by Col. 
Charles B. Harvln, commanding 
officer. Coming here froth Ama
rillo army air field, Qen. Donovan 
proceeded directly to McLean pris
oner of war» camp, w’liere he was 
scheduled to make an inspection.

Friday morning. Brig. Gen. Earl 
H. DcFord. commanding general of 
the 33rd flying training wing, land
ed his plane and made an Informal 
visit, which included a brief talk 
to the on-the-llne trainees.

WAR IN  BRIEF
By Tb« /Woei»ted Proa

PHILIPPINES — Tarlohan and 
Tarlohan airfield fall: Japs warn
ed against maltreatment of Chil
ians. soldiers; Jap officers to be 
accountable for Bataan tortures 
In IMS; 11-mile front consolidat
ed.

LONDON — 
five asQoo In
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83 Dead, 100 
Missing, 250 
Homes Ruined

HITTING THE JAP

CLEVELAND. Oct. 21—(A»)—As 
• he death toll in Cleveland's great
est fire soared to at least *3 to
night. the cause of mysterious 
blasts which converted the East 
Ohio Gas company's liquid gas 
tanks into giant lethal flame 
throwers apparently was locked 
in smouldering ruins.

The number of fatalities mount
ed sharply from a late-day total 
of 72 as police reported finding 
right bodies in onr small structure 
near the plant mud two others be
neath a nearby falen wall. There 
were 55 bodies in the county mor
gue. 19 of them Identified, and 
Coroner S. R. - Gerber previously 
reported counting 18 seared bodies 
in the stricken area. Search of the 
wreckage was abandoned until 
tomorrow.

FIRE TOLL, DAMAGE
Following arc the latest avail

able official statistics on the fire: 
Known dead: 83.
Missing: 100.

Injured in hospital:-105 
Homes destroyed: 251)
Homeless: 3,000.

Devastated area: One-half square 
mile.

Total property damage. Includ
ing plants and homes: $8.000,000 

War Plants Idle: Four.

Invaders Move In 
On 18-Mile Front

By MURLIN SPENCER 
Associated Press War Correspondent 

GENERAL MocARTHUR'S HEADQUARTERS, Philip
pines, Sunday, Oct. 22— (AP)— The capital city of Toclo- 
ban, its airfield and the town of Dulag have been captured 
by American invasion forces driving inland on Leyte in the 
Central Philppincs all along an 18-mile front to a depth of 
four miles, headquarters reported today.

As success was scored by the largest invaeion army 
yet missed in the Pacific ocean areas, Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur solemnly warned the Jopanese government and 
military leaders they would be held accountable far the 
tortures at Bataan in 1942 and for any repetitions againet 
either soldiers« or civilians.

By RAY CRONIN 
Associated Press War Editor

Thrusting speedily from  the ir invasion beaches, Ameri-

Hospltal records Indicated 165 per
sons still were under treatment for 
Injuries, at least seven of them in 
critical condition. More than 200 had 
received emergency hospital care.

The number reported missing 
dwindled steadily as families were 
reunited by the Red Cross. From a 
peuk of about 250, this Red Cross 
figure, based on registrations at a 
disaster center, declined to approx
imately 100. A separate list of mis
sing recorded at the morgue total
ed 81.

Ff nr that fatalities might reach 
200 was expressed by Chairman 
Stanley Orr of the Cleveland Red 
Cross unit.

Seven separate investigations to 
determine the cause of the tragedy 
were Initiated bht officials reported 
no progress. *

Probing the disaster arc the fed
eral bureau of Investigation, army 

See EXPLOSIONS, Page Six

Essence oi Free 
Speech Is Cited

CHICAGO, Oct. 21—(/Pi—Kent 
Cooper, executive director of the 
Associated Pyess, asserted today 
that an "unhindered flow of infor
mation" was necessary to preserve 
thr postwar, peace.

He told the Nationnl Editorial 
association "none of the world or
ganizations or systems now being 
discussed for the peace to come 
can possibly succeed unless the first 
basic step is taken to assure unhin
dered flow of Information."

At concluion of his talk the edi
torial association's advisory council 
adopted a resolution expressing its 
"profound appreciation of the great 
crusade waged" by Cooper "for the 
right of all men to get, send and 
publish the news" for “ the freedom 
of the press, and for the enlighten
ment of the people everywhere as a 
means of perpetuating peace."

The council resolution also ex
pressed Its "hope that there may 
be a sustained effort toward keep- 

Ser FREE SPEECH, Page 5

Shown in the viv id  photo above is a carrier-based torpedo-bom ber from  the greot 
task force o f the U. S -fle e t which fo r the past two weeks has been ranging the Pocific. 
This plane has just "de live red  the goods" in  a raid over targets on O kinawa island in 
the Ryuku group. (U. S. navy photo from  NEA )

$2,100 in Advanced S ifts  Is 
Received for Community Chest

I Pampu's Community Fund cam
paign got o ff to a good start with 

! ¿2,100 contributed in the first aft- 
I m ioon of the advanced gift drive 
| fund, officials announced last night, 
j "That's ten per cent of our 
I"$21,000 goal.” J. W. Garman, one 

Gray County will be given the op -, corporate the war fund In their local j 01 tllF Ke? 'Tal chairmen,
portunity.to take part In the Na- cnmpaign,".but made plain the fact S,H™ last nl8hh «>’ “  lf wc can keep

that this decision by the eleven [ UP we should go over the top 
members of the committee would not I within ten days.

United, War Chest Drive To 
Be Conducted Here Later

Icon libe ra tion  forces in the 
- Philippines were reported late 
Saturday racing in to  Leyte 

! island.
A n  Associated Press broad

cast from  the scene o f action 
said Yank cavalrym en took 
the a irs trip  and then pressed 
on toward the city.

Only lig h t opposition was 
encountered as the Am ericans 
overran the a ir fie ld  w ith in  24 
hours a fte r they h it the 
beaches. One o ffice r said 
on ly  ha lf a dozen men were 
lost in the conquest o f the 
a irdrom e

Gen Douglas M acA rthu r, 
in personal com m and o f the 
invasion forces, said he was 
well satisfied w ith  the prog
ress being made by his arm y 
Am erican flie rs  continued to 
support the land forces, b las t
ing gun positions behind the  
beachheads.

LEYTE LEADER

tional War Fund program in a sepa
rate campaign Uf be staged after 
completion of the Pampa Com
munity Chest drive. Judge Ben H. 
Powell, president of the United War 
Chest of Texas, announced Satur
day in Austin.

In a written statement, Judge 
Powell expressed "regret that the, 
executive committee of the com
munity chest has decided not to in-

Lf. Gen.

spines,
around

The Ladies’ Dcwcy-Brieker club 
will meet Monday evening at 7:45 
in the District Court Room Be sure 
to attend. Men arc welcome.—Adv.

Newcomers to State 
Must Vote Absentee

County Clqrk Charlie Thut yes
terday explained, in answer to 
various queries, that those persons 
who have recently moved to this 
county from another state will not 
be eligible to vote under the laws of 
this state. He advised they should 
write to the state from which they 
moved to secure absentee ballots 
under the laws of that state.

Texas state laws for the casting 
of the ballot require an uninter
rupted state residence, of one year 
in addition to residing for six 
months in the locality in which 
the vote Is cast.

However, new arrivals may vote 
In the locality from whence they 
came via the absentee method, If 
they will write the state depart
ment or tile county clerk of their 
home state, requesting them to 
submit an' absentee ballot for 
"through-the-mall voting."

Eagle Radiator Shop, 516 W Fos
ter. Ph 547. Joe Cook, owner, man
ager.—Adv.

FIRST WACS AT PAAF:

bar Gray countlnns from participa
tion In the war fund program.

At the same time, the stale war 
chest head declared. "WV will plan 
the National War Fund campaign 
so that It will not in any way con- 
lltct, with the community drive now 
under way. We wish the Community 
Chest every success, and sincerely 
hope that all will give the com
munity campaign every possible 
support."

Judge Powell's announcement fol
lowed action or the executive com- \ 
mittee in declining to accept the 
Gray county war fund quota of

R. G. Hughes, a co-chairman of 
the advanced gift committee, and 
Oarnuin both appealed to donors 
not to cut their contributions so 
heavily from last year’s figures. _

"We have received some checks," 
Garman said, which have been cut 
almost two-thirds. We would pre
fer that the chocks be kept at the 
last year figure, but at least the 
Pampa 'community fund should re- ' 
reive 00 per cent of what was con- j 
tributed last year.

Last year's combined goal was 
*38,000 for the community fund and 
the war chest. This was divided j 
so that $19.000 remained In the lo- j 

i cal fund. This year the local com- ,

Kreuger jN

M eonw hile, Adm. Chester W . N im itz  reported corrier- 
plane strikes in support o f the  invasion. He said naval air
men in widespread raids through the Central Philippir] 
shot down 13 Japanese planes, destroyed 37 on the gr 
and sank or damaged m any ships. Vessels sent to the bot
tom  included fou r patro l-to rpedo boats, several ammunition 
barges and some small cargo ships. •

Tanks spearheaded the arm y colum ns th a t took the

WHERE FORCES LANDED

$18,432
In announcing plans for the srpa-

that Grey0county is Hie only county’ »»unity goal Is $21.000 and has no
1 connection with the United War

V.y.

T JK iobo1 
Son Fico’do

!•« hit \ 

Dolo«

■ -M

See WAR CHEST. Page 6

Group oi Twenty-Four Will 
Receive Assignment Tomorrow

First contingent of 24 Air WACs, 
who arrived Friday have been In
stalled In their quarter', at the 
local air base and will learn their 
assignments tomorrow, when they 
meet headquarters classification 
specialists.

The group arrived from Port 
Oglethorpe. Oa.. huge cavalry past 
converted to a reception center and 
school for the Women’s Army Corps. 
Six of the group have had four 
months' training in the motor 
transport school, and the remaining 
18 have Just completed six week«' 
basic training.

The train was met by the de
tachment* commanding officer, Lt. 
B rooks le E. Nether land, who arriv-

two 
Fri-

grotKi to m w

Vis-«# TsPTi »'.•>•»'

Into their area, which has been 
restricted to WAC personnel. On 
hand also to greet the new arriv
als wns Lt. Kathryn La Master, as
sistant personnel officer, and for
mer Paippa school teacher. The 
post bond, under direction of War
rant Officer Ken Carpenter, a small 
group of available Interested sol
diers, and some 70 civilian bystand
ers greeted the group as they got 
off the train.

An interesting sidelight on the 
arrival of the group came at 11:30, 
when a train puffed into the depot, 
and the band blared out a welcom
ing march. No WAC got off. But 
the passengers enjoyed the brief 
concert and the trended activity

See W IS T  WACS, Page &

Oil Group Will 
Hold Meet Here

The Panhandle chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute w^l 
present a program on aviation at 
a meeting of members and the 
general public at the Junior high 
school here next Friday night, be
ginning at 8 o'clock. It wns an
nounced yesterday by officials of 
API, Panhandle chapter.

The program, entitled "Postwar 
Air Transportation and Its Possi
bilities," will be both interesting 
and Informative, it was stated.

Among speakers will be William 
J. Lawson, special representative 
of Brantff Airways, Dallas, and 
Lt. Col. Fred H. Bounds, director 
of training at Pamiia army air 
Held.

R. B- Saxe, chairman of the 
Panhandle chapter, suld yesterday:

•'The oil Industry, furnishing as 
it does the fuels for aviation, is 
today busy tn research, developing 
the new fuels of tomorrow. Air 
transportation has undoubtedly 
made Its most remarkable progress 
during the past four or five years. 
Even the pessimists look for a tre
mendous upsurge in air travel and 
air freight transportation follow
ing the war. It  is even being pre
dicted that when the war is over 
America will launen into the 'air 
age.’ There will be many specific 
business opportunities opened by 
this tremendous Increase in post
war aviation, especially for those 
men already trained In our army 
and navy air forces."

A closing feature of the program 
will be a technicolor movie, spon
sored by the Oil Compact cou’ r.Us- 
sion, entitled “OH for Tomorrow." 
The film has received c 
favorable comment, he

! Fund. All of the money raised in 
j the Pampa community chest drive 
i will be spent in Pampa 
! The money will be allotted, ac
cording to budgets, to the Hl-Y 
club, bov scouts, girl scouts, Sajva- 

j tion Army, and the civic and wcl- 
| fare center of the American Legion. 
Only $475 of the total is being set 
aside for administrative purposes.

Co-Chairman Garman also made 
j an appeal last night for volunteer 
‘ workers In the campaign.

"We need many persons who will 
contribute some of their time to 

I make solicitations for this worthy 
| cause." Garman said.
I Persons who can give some time 
this week arc urged to contact any I 
of the fund officials, and they will | 
be assigned to territory which needs 
to be covered.

It also was pointed out that 
checks sent through the mall should 
be made out to The Pampa Com
munity Fund. They can be sent 
to the Citizens Bank & Trust Co- 
acting as a receiving agency, or to 
Geneva Schmidt, fund treasurer, at 
the county courthouse.
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Newspaper Rumors 
Himmler Is Killed

LONDON. Sunday. Oct. 22— |/P)— 
The Sunday Chronicle, tn a dis
patch from its correspondent nV 
Bucharest. Archibald Gibson, said 
today Heinrich Himmler, nnz.l ges- 
tipo chief, had been "report'd" as
sassinated while driving through the 
streets of Budapest. The report 
lacked confirmation from any other 
source.

Make gns go further. Save Oimn- 
Hlnerman Thrift' stumps.—Adv.

This map o f the latest invasion shows that American 
forces were also landed on D inagat and Homonhon islands, 
as well as on the east and south coasts o f Leyte in  the.Phil
ippines. Insert shows the relative area to  th* Philippines. 
(NEA Telephoto.)

Tacloban a ir fie ld  and pressed on to the p ro v in tta l capital.
O thef Y ank forces were consolidating their .positions on 

two beach fron ts  through w hich supplies were ashore
from  the great arm ada o f ships in Leyte g u lf, i i g p

Reports from  the fron ts indicated the Japanese had not 
yet o ffe red  serious opposition such as the fight they put up 
on D-day when they ham m ered the invasion forces with ar
t ille ry  ond m o rta r fire  a t some points .

Gen. M a cA rth u r, in personal charge o f the liberation 
j forces, said the invasion was on schedule; th a t the Japanese 
i have made on ly  two weak a ir raids so far, and thot but one 
i of the 600 ships in the A m erican convoy was damaged when 

h it by a torpedo He added p re lim ina ry  operations resulted 
in  "exceed ing ly  l ig h t"  casualties. .

----------------, ------Radio Tokyo claimed the sinking 
of a transport, and the damaging*of 
two aircraft carriers, two battleships 
and another transport.

Tokyo propaganda broadcasts, 
picked up by the federal communi-

8ec INVADERS, Page S

Wheel alignment, balancing. Pam
pa Safety Lane.—Adv.
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Harvesters Reap S3 to 2 Victory Over Clovis
- S U N D A Y ,  O C T Ô è Êfc  2 2 ,' 1944avy Squad Fails To Stop To Scoiing

By EVERETTE BANNISTER 
News Sports Editor

lUNNING  their threshing machine over the Clovis, New 
i Mexico, Wildcats Friday night, the Harvesters made 

the fur fly from the "Cats" when they trimmed them 83 
to 2.

Establishing a new record for themselves on scoring, the 
Harvesters began their onslaught early in the game, scor
ing their first touch in three minutes of play. This was the 
beginning of something that could well be termed a "track 
meet" for the Harvesters had to score the two points re
ceived by the Wildcats when Vaughn fumbled the ball and 
in his attempt to recover continued kicking the pigskin un
til it reached pay dirt for the Wildcots.
Only once In the history of the 

Harvester:, has the score been over 
80 and that was in 1929 when they 
defeated Canadian by a score of 82 
to 0.

Clay made the first touch in three 
minutes when he dashed down the

Football On the Range

m i

field tor 63 yards and pay dirt; Mc
Cracken's place kick was good for 
the extra point.

Clovis trying to pull a fast punch 
through the Harvesters center lost 9 
yards in four downs. The Wildcats 
tried punting out of their situation; 
the ball was received by Patnpa for 
a smell gain and then Grantham 
cut the air with one of his long 
{Misses to McCracken who went 45 
yards for the goal. Thus Pampa had 
reaped two goals and one conversion 
in the first ten minutes of the meet

Scoring two more touchdowns in 
the first quarter the Harvesters net
ted the first of these two by a steady 
pour through Clovis' line and the 
second when Campbell took the ball 
Wide around left end lor pay dirt 
Neither conveaion. which v.as by 
place kick, was good.

Clovis scored their two points in 
the second half by a Harvester 
fumble.

Campbell again shook nff the 
Wildcats when he was the receiver 
of the ball In a perfectly worked 
“T "  formation and picked 23 yards 
around right end to be downed by 
the Cats on the one yard to goal 
line. Clay gained the goal through 
center and Winboinr made good 
the conversion by a place kick. 
The score was then 32 to 2'ttnd the 
game was young.
In the third quarter Grantham 

passed to Cree in the first play 
which netted the Harvesters another 
65 yard gain and goal The conver
sion was no good.

Clovis receiving the ball on a kick
o ff fumbled the ball. Cree for the 
Harvesters recovered and made the 
goal. McCracken failed on a place 
kick conversion. The score was then 
44-2 for Pampa.

Necf. for the Harvesters, picked 15 
yards from the Wildcats around left 
end which was good for another goal 
and Winbome attempting to make 
the conversion by drop kick failed 
Score 50-0 for Pampa

Running riot around and through 
the Wildcat line the Harvester; 
gained another touch in the same 
quarter when McCracken got the 
ball on a reverse play and gained 
the goal chalking up another 29 
yards to his rradit. Place kick con
version was incomplete Score 56-2 

I for Pampa
I Lindsey then started his slashing 

of the Wildcat line when he gallop
ed down the field 45 yards for a 
touch making the score 63-2 and 
then Neef getting the ball on an
other T ’ gained 26 yards for an
other goal making the score 76-2 
for Pampa. The conversions which 
were attempted runs were no good 
for the point.

Sanders for the Harvesters tallied 
a touch in the last few minutes of 
{day when he received the ball on a 
“T ” formation for the eight yards , 

! necessary for goul. The final score j 
Pampa 83. Clovis 2.

Co*ch Otis Coffey, idling his hard | 
hitting first stringers since the tough j 
battle they put up against the Ok - | 
lahoma City Cardinals three week; 
ago placed his main team against 
the Clovis eleven because of the ne
cessity of keeping his men in trim

'firn rrffirW-f-1' r '

.;rcA.

I

ÍE S ULT'.

for forth coming hard battles in 
conference tilts.

Coffey pulled his main stringers 
from the tilt against Qua nail when 
the score was mounting too fast for 
capitulation but decided that his 
men must have action for trim's sake 
thus they remained in the play for| 
the first half only to have the sec- j 
ond string follow in their footsteps! 
when it came to rolling up a high | 
tally.

The Harvesters must face the 
Brownfield squad next Friday night 
in their first conference game of 
the season. The play is scheduled for

G I’S get in a little football on the range and within range of enemy ghns on western front. Husky 
heifer runs interference for, left to right. Pvt. Hari v  W olfe of Plain City, O.; Cpl. A1 Sikora o f C leve

land: Pvt. Joe Murray of Now Brunswick N..I7 and Cnl. A1 Sehirinmahn of. Oakland, Calif.

The Yardstick

Forward pattAe* attempt cm)
Pampa Clovis

16
Forward pa-sae* romp leted 4 4
Yard* by fold ward panamir 130 60
Pauses intercepted by 3 l
Yard« by ruahini; VIU IS
l'untili? aver»*«* 38
FunM returned nverajft* . \'¿ f>
Punta . 0 H
KW'kciff nveruRe 4'* 45
Kickoff returned average ■21 12
Number <>f Kickoff« H 2
Yards by penalty - - 2ft 40
First downs 24 (i

Brownfield who defeated the Hobbs. 
New Mexico taem by a score of 12 
to 7 Friday night. Hobbs in turn de
tested the Clovis team by a score of 
25 to 0 one week ago

The using of the ' T " formation by 
the Harvesters was the meaning of 
disaster for the Wildcats who played 
against the Harvesters wondering j 
just how and to what means they 
would have to exert themselves to 
.-.top the onslaught.

The starting lineups (with weights 
in parentheses):

PAM PA CLOVIS
Cree (144l _ — LE . . .  <1761 W allinr
Alien «160» L T i 260) Hums
Lane (148) LO (145) Steven*
Win borne (158) C (170) Loris
Dunham (172) KG (155) Davidson
Turner (t'Jtfi UT (206) Peterson
Bird 4161 ) ___ RE (175) Kates
Grantham (148) QB i 190) White
McCracken t 174 ) IIP (155) Fib»
Clay <lf»6) HP (166) Huntrate
Campbell ( 127) KP (160» Gunnelri

Wellington Rolls 
Over Memphis 19-0

WELLINGTON, Oct. 21—Begin
ning early in the game. Wellington 
rolled up three goals and one con
version to plaster Memphis 19 to 0 
here Friday night.

A pass from Kendricks to Russell 
was responsible for the first touch 
down and O'Neil soon fell in line 
with another goal, gained by suc
cessive plunges.

O'Neil in a power drive through

Georgia Tech 
Defeat of Navy 
Termed 'Upset'

NEW YORK, Oct 2t—(/F)—The 
Ramblin' Wrecks from Georgia 
Tech wrecked powerful Navy, 17 to 
15, in the college football upset of 
the day as Notre Dame, Army and 
Ohio State rolled on today unbeat
en and untied.

Outrushed, 221 wards to a minus 
6. ttie underdog Engineers climaxed 
an uphill struggle at Atlanta, Gft„ 
witli a 20-yard field goal by Allen 
Bowen for their winning margin. 
The three-pointer game in the last 
period after the Midshipmen had 
taken a 15-14 edge on a safety. The 
Engineers then dug in and repelled 
a last-minute Navy drive by hold, 
ing for downs on the one-yard line. 

Notre llame, the country's No.
1 eleven, entertained a hometown 
crowd of 40,000 at South Bend by 
overcoming a stubborn Wisconsin 
team. 28 to 13, which became tbe 
first to cross the Irish goal line 
this season. Tbe individual play
ing of Wisconsin's Earl “Jug” 
Girard overshadowed that of 
Notre Dame's Bob Kelly.
Army, ranked No. 2 nationally, 

ran wild again at West Point, piling 
up a 76-0 score on the U. S. Coast 
Guard academy, a team which pre
viously had lost only to Yale.

The largest crowd of the after
noon—73,477—saw Ohio State’s 
Buckeyes'" explode for three touch
downs in the last quarter to break 
a 6-6 deadlock and whip Great 
Lakes, 26 to 6, at Columbus. Ohio's 
167-pound back, Les Horvath, caught 
fire in the final period and sparked 
the Bucks to their fourth straight 
triumph.

North Carolina Pre-Flight, the 
only other team in the top ten to 
play tills afternoon, barely squeak
ed by the Georgia Pre-Flighters. A 
field goal from the eight-yard 
line by Buell St. Johns, with only 
seven seconds left kept the Cloud- 
busters in the undefeated class 
with a 3-C triumph.

It was 48 years in coming, but 
Kansas finally licked Nebraska. 
The Jayhawkers turned the trick 
with a 20-0 triumph at Law- 
genre, Kan.
Iowa State and Missouri, and 

Brown and Holy Cross each put on 
a thrilling offensive program, butMemphis' center scored the third nnUhpd (h ^  - Thp

touch .n the second quarter. The Cyclones and the Tigers wound unthird and fourth quarters wprp cyclones ana me Ggers wouna up
scoreless.

Razjrbacks 
Meet Defeat 
By Longhorns

By HENDRIX CHANDLER
LITTLE  ROCK, Ark., Oct. ,21— 

<2P) — Seventeen - year - old Bobby 
Layne. operating behind a fast- 
cliarging Texas tine, tossed and 
run the Longhorns to a 19 to 0 win 
over the University of Arkansas here 
this afternoon.

The freshman sensation, who put 
on the same sort of a show last 
week in leading Texas to victory 
over Oklahoma, scored one touch
down himself and tossed for the 
two others.

With the game safely in the 
Texas column. Texas Coach Dana 
Bible withdrew Layne midway, in 
the third period and the scoring 
ceased.

The near record crowd of more 
than 10,000 had hardly settled in 
their seats before the Texas fresh
man ace tossed a 44-yard aerial to 
End Hubert Bechtol on the Arkan
sas one-yard stripe. Layne went 
through tackle for the first score,

A four-yard bullet pass from 
Layne to Bechtol brought the Tex
ans their second score near the end 
of the half and a 30-yard 1 leave 
from Layne to Fullback Leroy An
derson gave the Longhorns their 
third and final touchdown in the 
third period. Layne made it a full 
afternoon by kicking the extra 
point after the second marker.

The Arkansas backs, caught' off 
balance by the powerful fast charg
ing Longhorn line, threatened but 
few times.

Coach Glen Rose's Razorbacks 
came closest to scoring shortly be
fore the close of the half when 
Handyman Leon Pense, the' con
verted guard, stood on his own 34 
yard line and fired a pass to Frank 
Schumchyk on the Texas 23-yard 
marker. The half ended before the 
Porkers could get under way again.

After Layne left the game in the 
third period, the contest settled 
down to a buttle of the two power
ful lines. Tailback Maxie Bell took 
over Layue’s passing chores but 
didn’t do nearly as well as his 
classy predecessor.
Texas .................... 7 6 6 0—19
Arkansas ...............  0 0 0 0— 0

and

Horseshoe Pitching 
Tournament Nears

We specialize in repairing 
synthetic Inner tubes.

H. H. W ILLIAM S
Service Station

822 W. Foster Phone 461

In a 21-21 tie while Brown 
j Holy Cross finished at 24-24.

Another last-period field goal—
| by Billy Jones trom the seven-yard 
I line—gave Tulane a 16-13 triumph 
1 over Auburn at New Orleans. Else
where in the South Tulsa swamped 

j Mississippi, 47-0; Kentucky whip
ped VMI. 26-2; and Alabama and 

Plans are nearing completion in I Tennessee battled to a scoreless 
the Pampa army air field physical | deadlock.
training department for a horse- j In the East, Penn State upset 
shoe pitching tournament to be \ Colgate, 6-0; Illinois trounced Pitt, 
held soon with both officers and ! 39-5, while Lafayette trampled Le- 
enlisted leagues being formed. I high. 44-0, in the 1944 renewal of 

All military personnel have been 1 America's oldest gridiron rivalry, 
urged by the PT department to par- \ Purdue overpowered Iowa, 26-7, 
ticipate in the tournament, which j while Indiana beat Northwestern, 
W ill be carried through the fall J 14-7. in the Western conference. 
There will also be leagues for solo | On the Pacific coast, St,. Mary's 
pitchers who do not care for team Pre-Flight dunpicd UCLA. 21-12.

Miami Gets Grid 
Revenge Over Booker

Field Goal 
Gives Tulane 
16-13 Victory

NEW ORLEANS. OCt. 21—l/tV~ 
Tailback Billy Jonhs' field goal from 
the 7-yard line in tile dying minut
es of play gave the Tulane Green 
Wave a 18-13 victory over an inspir
ed Auburn Tigers in a bitterly fought 
game here today.

Tulane spotted the Tigers a 7-U 
lead in the opening minutes of 
play when tackle Joe Wozniak 
broke through to block Leonard 
Finley’s punt and C. Garner re
covered over the Grcenics goal. 
Trap am converted from place
ment.
The Greenles struck back quickly- 

scoring on an 84-yard drive with 
Jones going over from the 5. Robin
son's 32 yards on a reverse was the 
biggest blow In the drive. Jones kick
ed the tying point.

Tulane got ahead 13-7 in the 
second quarter with halfback Ben 
Kllender passing 18 yards to Jim 
ItandulL who ran 25 yards to score. 
Jones’ try for point was low.
Kuykendall’s fourth period touch

down was the most sensational play 
of the game. Fleet Curtis whipped 
through tackle, stumbled and al
most went down on the Tulane 40, 
then straightened up and sprinted 
all the. way to score.

Boilermakers 
Turn Steam On 
Iowa Grid Kids

IOW A C ITY, la., Oct 21—</Ph - 
The all-American Iowa “grid kids' 
taunted Purdue with a game-leading 
second period touchdown today, and 
then saw their challenge fade as 
the Boilermakers turned on the 
steam to win in the last half, 26 to 
7.

rhe Joy for Iowa’s homecoming 
fans, as they saw their favorites take 
the lead—7 to 6—for the first time 
in their three games this season, 
was short-lived. Purdue roared back 
early in the third period to regain 
the upper hand, and then virtually 
toved with the Hawkeycs.

By their victory, the Boilermakers.
[ reinforced by service men. kept their» 
big ten conference record clear in' 
two games, although they have lost 
two other contests.

play.

Announcing

REFRIGERATION
SERVICE

We are equipped to give 24-hour service 
on all makes of domestic and commercial re
frigeration. We have complete stock of 
parts and bells for all ma^es refrigerators.

PHONE 364
For Prwnpl Sm ite, Estimates Glady Given.

Call for

Morris Johnson at
Pampa Home Appliances

119 N. F ro * Phone 344

and the Fle*t City Bluejackets 
whipped Cali lorn ia. 10-2. In the 
ilocky Mountain area. Colorado 
(Jnlv. drubbed Colorado college. 
28-0, while the Oklahoma Aggies 
outscored Denver. 2-2-?!.

MIAMI. Oct. 21—The Miami War
riors took their sweet revenge on 
Booker here Friday night to win in 
the second match between the two 
teams this year by a score of 12 to 
0. Miami lost in their first game to 
Booker by a score of 22 to 20.

Scoring, mid first quarter, Duni- 
van went 15 yards to make the 
touchdown by a series of plunges. 
The conversion was wide 
good.

Catching a pass in the third 
quarter of play, Caldwell for the 
Warriors scored another touchdown 
when he ran from the 15-yard to 
the goal line.

FR ID AY HIGH SCHOOL 
Parap* Hi, Clovis, New Mexico 2. 
Lubbock 6. Abilene 7.
White Deer 21. Perryton 0.
Shamrock 20. Lakeview 6.
Wellington 19, Memphis 0.
Miami 12. Booker 0. ,
Canadian 2(1. Wheeler 6.
Clarendon 14, MoLean 13.
Wiu a 27, WftJCiihachie 0.
San Amrek) 83, Luryleau 0.
Temple 21, Bryan 13. .
port Arthur r,2. South Park (Beaumont)

1 llreckenridue 73. Stephenvllle 0.
Deniabn 58, Athens 0.
Tyler 47. Texarkana 0.
Marshal 53, Athens 0.
Galveston 44, Port Nechea 0.
Sweetwater 37. Plaiaview 13.
Amurillo 89, Border 6. %•
Brownfield 12. llohhs. New Mexico 7. 
Wichita Falla 34. Electra 6.
Childress 6, Graham 6 (tie ).

. Vernon 38, Quitnnh 7.
Seymour 18, Olney 7.
Midland 26. Biir ttprimr 8.
Greenville 48, Galneaville 12.
Paris 2(5. Oladewatm G.
Sunset (Dallas) 20. Woodrow Wilson 

(Dallas» 0.
Arlington Heights (Fort Worth) 13, 

Fort Worth Tech 6.
Mineral Wells 6, Weatherford 0.
Hillsboro 7, Corsicana 0.
Ennis 27, Arlington 0.
I-ongview 21, Kilgore 7.
Henderson V, Palestine 6.
Jacksonville 31, Naragdocbeu 0. 
Livingston 12. Hull-Daisetta 6.
Jeff Davis (Houston) 13, Mllby (Hous

ton ) 0.
Orange 20, Beaumont lit.
Goose Creek 36, Conroe 6.
Austin 26, Braekenridge (San Antonio)

7.
Laredo 42. Texas M. 1. (San Antonio) 0. 
Vs lota 7, El Paiso 6.
Sherman 23, Bonhuin 9.
Brownsville 46, Kuyinondvillc 6. 
Harlingen 13. Edinburg 7.
McAllen 31, Robstown 12.
Kingaville 32. San Benito 0. h 

FR ID AY COLLEGE 
Otterliein 12, Muskingun-. i.
Temple 7 Syracuse 7 (tie)..
Boston College 42, New York Cniv 13. 
Michigan Stut* 8. Maryland 0.
Georgia 53, Daniel Field 6..
Drake 14. Guatavius Adolphus 2.
Ball State 19. Franklin 6.
Western Michigan 27, Wooster 0. 
Purdue "H ”  19. Ohio "B** 7.
Mont ¡cell Aggies 21, Jackson (M iss) Ar- 

m> A ir 7. .
Pittsburgh (Kfts) Tchrs 19, Warrens- 

burg (Mo) Tchrs 7.
Fort Pierce (F la .) Naval Amphibious 

88, Miami. (In iv 0.
Fort Penning 4th Inf. 33, Dniisiana 

Tech 0.
SATURD AY HIGH SCHOOL

Phillips 12. Kioydada 6. ,
North Dallas 2$. Crosier Tech (Dalian) 7, 

SATU R D AY COLLEGE 
EA8T

Penn State 6, Colgate 0.
West Virginia 20, Bethany 0.
Cornell 13. Sampson Naval 6.
Army 76, U. S. Coast Guard 0.
Brown 24, Holy Crons 24 (t ie ).
Villanova 7, Muhlenberg 0.
Lafayette 41, Lehigh 0.
Connecticut 21, C.C.N.Y. 0.
Illinois 89. Pittsburgh 6. .
Maine 13, New Hampshire 6.
Worcester Tech 7, New Ixrndon Sub 

Huso-7 (tie ).
Army 76, Coast Guard .0.

SOUTH
Georgia Tech 17. Navy. i5.
Tulane 16, Auburn 18.
Kentucky 26, Virginia M ilitary Insti

tute 2.
Delaware State 7. Howard 6.
Tulsa 17, Mississippi 0.
North Carolina Pre-flight 8. Georgia 

Pre-flight 0.
SOUTHWEST 

Texas 19, Arkansas 0.
Texas Christian 13. Texas AAM  7. 
Oklahoma 68, Kansas 0.
Wichita University 14, Doane 13.
Bice 21, S.M.U. 1ft.
Southwestern 21. Texas Tech 19.
Norman . Zoom**™ 19. Amarillo Field 

Sky Giants 18.
. MIDWEST

Indiana „14, Northwestern 7.
Denison 33, Ohio Wesleyan 6.
Purdue 26. Iowa 7.
Olathe N . A. 2«. Fort Riley 10.
Ohio State 26, Great Lakes 6.
Central (N U ) Normal 27, Earlham 18. 
Notre Du me 28. Wisconsin IS.
Kansas 20, Nebraska 0.
Iowa State 21, Mixsouri 21 (tie ). 
Bunker H ill N.A.S. 27, Bowling Green

«SäiSi irXXvAv::-

Harvesters Will M eet 
Brownfield Friday

The Harvesters will face their first 
conference game of the 1944 season 
Friday night when they offer opposi
tion to the undefeated Brownfield 
squad; the game to be played in 
Brownfield.

Brownfield will bring old foes to 
the Harvesters when the starting 
line will see the familiar faces of 
Clark and Joi;es in the" Brownfield 
line.

Fifteen points have been chalked 
against Brownfield this season. They 
tied their first fame of the current

Canadian Scoops 26-6 
Win From Wheeler

Additional Sports 
On Page 5

‘Ramblin Wrecks’ Wreck 
Powerful Navy 2 Points

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 21—(7PV— 
Powerful Navy floored a lighter 
Georgia Tech team three times to
day, but each time the stubborn 
Engineers fought back gamely and 
came through with a hair-ratsing 
17-15 victory. The lead changed 
hands six times,

A 20-yard field goal by Allen 
Bowen, brilliant Greenville, Miss., 
freshman tailback, supplied the 
margin after the Middies had gone 
out front with a safety, 15-14.

The Navy was stopped twice in 
the shadow of the Tech goal 
once by the clock to end the first 
half on the two-yard line, and 
the other lime at the Tech one, 
with less than a minute to play.

The Middles Inst no time get
ting started as Bobby Jenkins, 
former University of Alabama 
star, ran 83 yards with the open
ing kickoff. Victor Finos came in
to try for the extra point, but It 
was wide.
The Engineers, with Frank Broyles 

throwing strikes to Phi! Tinsley, 
moved 40 yards to the Navy 15, 
but the drive stalled and Bruce 
Smith kicked out. Broyles quick- 
kicked in return and Tech got the 
ball at the Navy nine as James Car
rington. Middle gflard. clipped Tins
ley with.the bal) In play.

Broyles plunged over in three 
trie* add A. Bowen made it 7-8 
with a pet feet placement.

Coming bock strong in the ,third 
period, tbe Navy scored in six 
plays, driving 4S yards with Ralph

Ellsworth, ex-Texas star, going over 
from the nine. Finos placement 
made it 13-7 with Navy ahead 

It was Tech’s turn next and 
they came through, later in the 
quarter, ns Billy Williams plowed 
over guard from the one. Two pass
es, both from Tex Ritter to George 
Matthews, carried 36 yards to set 
up the play, and A. Bowen's kick 
made it 14-13 for Tech.

Again the Middies swept up-field, 
70 yards this time, with Jenkhfs, 
easily the game's offensive star, 
leading the way. Jenkins fumbled at 
the five and Tinsley recovered.

Leon Bramlett. powerful Navy 
end, dropped Williams in the end 
zone for a safety, giving Navy the 
lead again, 15-14.

Tech then came back 45 yards to 
a first down on the Navy nine, 
where two plays failed and A, Bow
en stepped in to decide the issue 
with his field goal.

The game, one thrill after an
other, reached a climax with a 
minute to play as Navy pounded 
to the Tech four for a first down. 
Paul Duke, Tech center, stopped 

Jenkins for a 2-yard loss, Ellsworth 
dived to the two, smith was stop
ped at tbe one. and on fourth 
down, tbe whole Tech line twinned 
on Smith at the gdtl. and thn ball 
changed over with Juqt seconds to 
play.

Rroyles kicked dot and the game 
ended before Navy cotild assemble 
its forces again.

The Canadian Wildcats of Coach 
Charles Douglass turned on the 
steam for one quarter last nigbt 
and then coasted to an easy 26-6 
win over a game and fighting 
Wheeler eleven.

The fireworks started'when Font! 
and no j  returned the opening kick-off 60 

yards to the wheeler 20 and La- 
licker went to the five from where 
Hopkins plunged to pay-dirt. Hop
kins scored twice more in the first 
half after nice runs by Lalicher 
had left the ball inside the Wheeler 
20 One of Hopkins scores came 
after a 10-yard pass and a 20-yard 
run,

Following the kick-off to the 
Mustangs opening the third quar
ter, Lalicker intercepted a Wheeler 
aerial and Elkins, Hopkins and Dur- 

[ ham convoyed him 45 yards to the 
“promised land” to end the scoring 
for the* Wildcats.

On defense Durham was tbe 
standout with 12 tackles while ends 
Nix and Curnutt turned all at
tempted sweeps and end runs into 
losses for the Mustangs. The Wild
cat secondary Intercepted four 
aerial attempts and knocked three 
others. ■ — '.-.c1 v

Panhandle Nets 13-0 
Win Over Tulians

PANHANDLE, Oct. 21—Panhandle 
defeated Tulia 13 to 0 here Friday 
night when Marvel intercepted a 
Tulia pass arid ran 50 yards for 
the first touch a few minutes after 
th i game began.

The second and third quarters 
Were held scoreless but Marvel 
again scored in the fourth quarter. 
Marvel ran the conversion from a 
reverse play.

7.
ROCKY M O U NTAIN

Coloraiio Un)v, ZR, Colorado Col. 0.
Oklahoma ASM  S3. Ilonver 21 

FAR  W EST
Univ. o f Nevada v«. St. Mary'. College, 

cancelled.
St. Mary'a Pre-flight 21, U.C.L.A. 12.
f  leet City 1», California 2.
Utah 33. Idaho (Southern -Uranch) 12.

Harvester Rand 
Exhibits New 
Parade Formation

Pampa high school's Green and 
Gold band, composed of 90 pieces 
and under the direction of Ray 
Robbins, brought something new In 
way of entertainment to grid fans 
attending the Harvester clash 
against Clovis, N, M „ Friday night.

The band, between halves, pa
raded down the field with the col
ors, and the flag of the Lone Star 
state, exhibiting their training in 
marching and counter-marching. A t 
the close of the parade a five- 
pointed star was formed by the 
band on the grid field. The flood 
lamps over the field were extin
guished and band members with 
green and gold colored flashlights 
retained the star while playing 
"Star Dust."

The band, with its director, has 
been present at. every grid, meet 
held in Harvester, park thus far In 
the current season, rendering se- 
lecUons and exhibiting entertain
ing parades between the halve*. 
The ovation accorded Friday night's 
exhibit ion was pfoof of the manner 
in which it was received.

White Deer Chalks 
Fifth Straight Win

WHITE DEER. Oct. 21—Continu
ing their uninterrupted win spree 
of five games, the White Deer 
Bucks defeated Perryton lye re Fri
day night by a score of 21 to 0.

The Bucks scored their first touch 
in the first few minutes of the first 
quarter when through a series of 
line plunges that brought them 
neat the goal Urbancyzk made the 
necessary 8 yards to goal. Lopez 
made the conversion by place kick
ing. ,

The Bucks ran up two more 
tcuches; one in the second quarter 
and one in the third. Panley scored 
the touch in the second quarter 
when lie got the ball on a reverse 
play and gained 35 yards for the 
touch. Panley again scored in the 
third when lie went wide around 
left from the 20-yard line for pay 
dirt. Lopez made the conversions 
for the extra {mints on the two 
plays.

Shamrock Defeats 
Lakeview 20 le 6

SHAMROCK, Oct. 21—Fighting 
hard in a scoreless first quarter 
Shamrock began an aerial bom
bardment in the second quarter 
against Lakeview that netted them 
a 20 to 6 win.

Anderson, through a lateral to 
Close in the secoud was good for 
the first touch of the ■ night game 
and Nolan made the conversion by 
place kicking.

The next touch was made in the 
saptc quarter when Nolan passed 
to Anderson. Nolan made the con
version agfln' by place kick.

Renewing their attack in the 
rourth quarter of play Nolan pass
ed to Killman who went down tbe 
field 50 yards to be downed on the 
one yard to goal line. The play was 
called bock to the 16-yard line 
however when Shamrock received a 
16-yard penalty for cupping.

Lakeview scored their touch 
by a pass; Nonnan to Sams in tile 
fourth quarter which was good for 
the necessary 20 yards to, pay dirt.

-----1------- 4 »----------—
State rural electrification pro

grams call for expenditure of *3,- 
562.472,000 after the war.

run with Lamesa with only one 
touch and no conversions tallied by 
iboth teams. Come Seminole and the 
score was 38 to 2 with Brownfield 
being the cock o f the walk in the 
tUt; then LeveUand and Brownfield 
worked on them to a tune of 13 to, 
0. Friday night Brownfield took 
IHobbs, New Mexico by a score of 
12 to 7. .. ; tJ3

Entering the district two years 
ago. Brownfield rolled up five 
straight wins in their f lg t .  five 
games, and then came Pampa who 
took them in a conference game, 
even after Brownfield had chalked 
up one of the most outstanding 
upsets of the season, when they 
defeated the hard plunging Lub- 
boek eleven. I'ainpa scored 2*. 
against Brownfield 7 was result of 

{the conference meet.
Coach John A. Boit of Brownfield 

has already revealed his provable 
starting lineup against the Harves
ters. hut Coach Otis Coffey of bite 
Harvesters will coniinuq to pduntl 
grid tactics into the heads of his' 
fepreoentatives for another win the 
[game to come.
■ T h e  probable lineup: ■
N A M E
Kimpson
Clark
ladwiri
Julies
White
Price
Byler
Chambliss, J. 
Franks
Chambliss, L. 
H ill

WESGHt
lt t

In Belgium, deaths from tuber
culosis increased more than 50 per 
cent after one winter of German 
occupation.

Over 73,000 See 
Great Lakes 
Trampled By Ohio

By HAROLD HARRISON
COLUMBUS, O.. OCt. .21—(/IV- 

Those somewhat terrific Bucks from 
Ohio state bounced off the ropes in 
the fourth quarter today to ram 
over three touchdowns and hhnd the 
Great Lakes naval training station 
a 26 to 6 defeat before a tremendous 
cutpouring of 73.47*7 fans.

It  was Ohio state's fourth straight 
victorv m d the first setback of the 
season for the Bluejackets who were 
coached by Lt. Paul E. Brown, head 
coach at Ohio for three years.

After completely dominating the 
game In the first half, the Bucks 
sagged in the third quarter to let the • 
Bluejackets tie the count, six-all and 
when- the final period started Ohio 
state to all intents and purpose was 
well on its way to fade out.

Then came the deluge. The Bucks, 
seeming to get their second wind, all 
but ran the Bluejackets out of the 
park.

Leslie Horvath. 167 pounds o f foot
ball dynamite who had been pretty 
well held in check most of the a f
ternoon, suddenly caught fire.

We use the best materials 
available.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall, Owner 

309 S. Cuyler

DR. L  J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

NOTICE
To members of Lodge 449. Meeting 

Tuesday, Oct. 24, at 8 p. m. District 

Court room for the purpose of ap

pointing oil committees.
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Johnny's Learning 
A  Valuable Lesson!

It's school days fo r Joheiny: and he has on 

after-school wartime job too. Most of his 

earnings go into W ar Bonds: ond a por

tion go into the savings bank. That's the 

right start fo r every boy and g irl: good ad

vice for everyone on o payroll!

CUfeen's

-



converted for uie as 
blockbuster bomb fus

Kucera Bids Frogs 
Farewell W ith Passes

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

COLLtGE STATION, Tex., Oct. 21— (AP)— Joe Kucera 
ijteid farewell to football at Texas Christian University 

today with a flurry of passe': that clouded Texas A. and 
M.'s Southwest Conference t ipes under a 13-7 defeat.

Ti e tow-headed, 166-pcund youngster who came to 
TCU from Rite via the navel training program, will ship 
out Novemfc >r 1 and does not expect to play another 
name for tie Homed Frogs but he left something to re
member him by with his work today.
The first perlr. ; wa.-. scoreless but -K *  <

midway of tl < .ernnd the Frog*, r  • ?•**»■**
put over their initial louclidown

For prompt efficient servi 
typewriters and adding mao
factory trained mechanic. 
N. Frost, opposite Court 1 
Pho. 409.

Moderns, Generals 
Are Bowl Winners

lb 13.66; good and choice yearling: heif
er* 10.00-11.60.

Hoge: 60; nominally steady; for the 
week. unchanged with ceiling prices pre
vailing.

Sheep: none; for the week lambs most
ly steady to 26 higher other killing class«« 
16-50 lower; weak top runge lambs 14.65* 
closing top trucked in natives 14.00; good 
and choice yearlings mostly 10.75-11.50;

_____ . good and
70-lb hlacU-faced feeding lambs

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Oct. 21 — i f f — Potatoes: Id-

aho Russet Burbanks. US No. 1. 8.05* 
8.16; Colorado Ke«i McClures, US No. 1, 
$3.02-3.16; Minnesota and North Dakota 
Bliss Triumphs, commercials, 2.25-2.50, US 
No. 1, $2.55.; cobblers, commercials $2.45.

Spurts Roundup Harket Briefs
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK. Oct. 21—UP)—When 
Penn State’s Marine trainees were 
given their choice of pre-transfer 
furloughs and playing football 
against Colgate today, most of them 
took the furloughs—it may be their 
last chance to go home before they 
head for the lighting fronts—but 
blocking back Paul Bruhn decided to 
stick around on the advice of his 
brother Milt, Colgate line coach— 
when Milt was scouting the Nittany 
Lions, he told Earl: “You owe that 
much to Penn State/!—If Warren 
Wright decides to ship Twilight Tear 
to California this Winter, the filly 
will stand good chance of passing 
Top Flight's $275.000 winning record 
before spring.

NOT COOL BUT COLLECTED
Public!tor Lee Allen of the Reds 

nominates as the most

The Modems defeated the W af
fles as women's kegler teams played 
this week at the Fttmpa Bowl. A 
total of 2202 pins was scored by 
the winners, while the losers rolled 
2066.

The Oenerals, allowed 18 pins 
handicap per man, ousted the 
Ready-To-Wears 1914 to 1895.

The scores:
W AFFLES

V. Adams ____  . . .  148 14f 141 426
K. Fartom ________   121 154 141 416
J. W illiam « ...........  99 102 90 291
II. Brake ___________ 122 156 145 428
I. P e t r ie ....................  167 151 198 511

Total ...........J 662 704 710 2«66

NEW  YORK W A L L  STREET
N E W  YORK. Oct. 21— ÿP>— Ligh t In

vestment demand continued as a balance 
wheel for today’s stock market.

While many leaders displayed slipping 
tendencies at the start, fractional, plus 
and minus signs were pretty evenly divid
ed near the final . hour. Dealings were 
slow throughout.

American Airlines touched a 1944 peak 
on a small turnover following announce
ment o f the proposal for a 2-for-l split- 
up o f the stock. Marshal Field and Texas 
Pacific Land Trust also made new highs 
for the year. Ahead at intervals were 
American Telephone. SperiF> Goodyear, 
Montgomery Ward, General Motors. Texas 
Co. and Southern Pacific. Hesitancy waa 
shown by U. S. -Steel, Southern Railway. 
Consolidated Edison. Chrysler. Anaconda. 
Standard Oil (N J ) and North American.

Bonds and commodities were narrow.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST
(By The Associated Press)

Am Airlines ----------12 82% 81% 82%
Am Tel A Tel ----- 11 168 162% 163
Anaconda Cdp .—_ 10 27% 27%
Atch T A S  F  ______  2 67%
Aviation Corp — 19 5 4% &
Beth 8teoI .............  7 68% 68% 68%
Braniff A i r w ______  1 19%
Chrysler Corp ---  1 98%
Coni Motors ______  6 8% 8% 8%
Coat Oil Del ........ 8 29 28% 29
Curtiss W right __  23 6 6%
Freeport Sulph __  3 32% 32%
Gen Elec ___________ 12 89% 89%
(Jen G St Kl A ____19 8%
(Jeu M o to r s _____ *  12 64% 64 64%
Goodrich (I1F) __  1 62%
Greyhound C o rp ____  45 22% 22%
Gulf Oil ___________ 6 46% 46%
Houston Oil ______  6 10% 10% 10%
lilt Harvester —;____ 1 79%
Uxkheed A ire ___ 4 21% 21%
Mo Kan Tex 1 8
Montgom Ward __ 7 52 ‘ 51%
No Am Aviation . . 9 3  11% 10% 11%
Ohio OH ___________  1 16%
Packard M o t o r ____ 17 6% 5%
Fan Am Airways ... 7 82 31% 32
Panhandle P A R _____ 1 4
Penney (JC ) ____  1 107%
Phillips P«4” _____ Ttl 44 48% 44
Plymouth Pet ---- 8 16%
Pure Oil _________  1 16%
Radio Corp o f Am 1« 10% 10% 10%
Republic Steel ___ 8 18% 18% 18%
Sears Roebuck __  2 99%
Sinclair O i l ________  12 13% 18%
Socony Vacuum . . . .  15 12% 12% 12%
Southern Pacific 51 82% 81% 32%
Stand Oil Cal __ 7 86% 36% 36%
Stand Oil lnd ___ 12 33% 83%
Stand OH NJ ____ 10 55% 56% 56%
Texas Co ___________  7 46% 46
Tex Gulf Sulph ____  2 35
Tex Pac CEO 36 18% 18 18%
U S Rubber ______  3 50 49% 60
U S Steel ________ • C 58% 68% 58%
West Un Tel A  — 8 44% 44%
Wool worth *wKW) 10 44% 44 44%

We must secure land masses large 
enough and close enough to Japan 
to deploy large air forces we will 
have at our disposal.—Odml. Ches
ter W. Nimitz.

WALL PAPER
Excellent selection of pett 
and colors. Make your si 
tlon now.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO. 

216 N. Cuyler Phone

early top range ewes 6.00 
ehpiee 
12.86.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
O PEN HIGH LOW CLOSE 

Dec 1.68% 1*64% J.68% 1.64%
Mar 1.WM.-Y, I S » ’'.  IS s S  1.6#l4-%
July 1.4*4 M »14 1481a 1 « » ’ *
Sep 1.4744 i.48'4 1.47<K, 1.47’ ,

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Oct. 21— W>—Grain fu tu re  

market, rallied today when sellinn. BO 
evident In Into trading yesterday, failed 
to follow through.

A t the cilia* wheat waa 14 to 14 higher 
than yesterday’,  finllh, December l i t ) 1,. 
Corn waa up % to % . December »1.1314. 
Onto wen? *4 to % higher. December 
»614-9». Hve wa» up 2 to 214. December 
11.12%-%. Barley-wn, 1% higher. Decem
ber »1.0*14. _______

N E W  O RLEAN S COTTON FUTURES
NE W  O RLEANS, Oct. 21—  IP )— Cotton 

future* declined her* today under week
end long liquidation. Cloning price* were 
steady, unchanged to 10 cent, a hale lower.

HIGH IX )W  CLOSE 
Dee 21.81 21.78 21.7»
Mch 21.80 21.7» 21.7»h 
May 21.81 21.79 21.80-81
July 21.60 21.49.21.601,
Oct 20.80 20.7» 20.7»h

The Coast Guard has a new fire 
extinguisher called the Fire Moni
tor which fights fire under docks.

A . Gordon _ 
V . Harrison
B. Kennedy 
M. Murphy 
Handicap

Total _
nervous

rookie he ever saw Howard Carter, 
who played for Cincinnati in 1928— 
In those days Hughic Critz almost 
never missed a game at second base, 
but when Critz was hurt one day, 
Manager Jack Hendrix sent Carter 
into his first major league game—? 
the kid trotted out to his position, 
tnen fainted dead away and had to 
be carried off.

O. Whittle 
E. Kitchens 
W. Stevens 
R. Roth ___
B. M<Minie _ 
Handicap 

Total - c
RE A l> Y -TO-WEARS

18«; 128
127 138 
101 10» 
117 148
128 123
609 «4 1

J. Msxey .
I. Campbell 
V. Shreevc . 
Y. Heed . . .  
H. Brake 

Total -

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON 
N E W  O RLEAN S, * c t. 21 </P)— Spot

cotton closed steady, 25 cents bale lower. 
Sales 5,682. Low middling 17.65 ; middling 
21.40; good middling 21.80; receipts 9,058 ; 
stock 296,680.

T H E  thirty million people who buy War 

Bonds regularly are showing their faith 

in America in a concrete manner. They are 

investing in the belief that America will con
tinue to go forward in the future. Free busi
ness and free banking are the best guarantees 

of continued progress. Every _«•€*)/*>< 

Bond buyer has a personal
interest in seeing that these in- ? *  thi <n uiiiaa
si ¡(niions remain free from poli- \ **v

tical domination ami control.

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. 21—VP)- Wheat No. 

1 hard 1.87-1.77.
Barley No. 2 nominnlly 1.09-1.11. 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow niilo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 pounds 1.80-1.86.
Oata No. 3 white 76-77.

(Continued from Page 1)

ing the people aroused to the im
portance to them of having the 
peace conference adopt an Interna
tional compact such as that sug
gested" in , the resolution adopted 
by Congress Sept. 21.

Cooper stated communities live 
peacefully because the people of a 
community know each other and 
that the world must learn to apply 
the same principle on an interna
tional scale.

"Peace can only be attained by 
short-circuiting self-seeking, preda
tory governments tnrough letting 
the people of each nation really 
know the peoples of other nations 
through the medium of a world
wide free press and freedom of in
ternational news excTiange,” he 
said.

" I f  government will only stand 
aside, with a beneficent attitude 
toward the effort, the principle of 
community Interest and understand
ing can, through truthful news ex
change, ultimately come true inter
nationally. Then you will need 
neither pact nor military power 
to enforce friendly relations in in
ternational society."

FO R T W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Oel. 21 i/F) C>tUe 

200: i id? v , 126: trade light; fat calve, 
7.59-42.26 ; no mature «teem reported.

Hog» 200; active, steady; goad and 
choice 180-249 lb butcher hogs 14.55; 
sows 13.60-13.80.

Sheep 2.700; steady ; about t wo decks 
o f medium and good shorn yearlings 
sold ut 9.25; four or five  decks o f  me
dium to mostly good ewes turned at 4.25- 
5.60.

Urn a pass that he sauntered 
icross the goal line with. Mullins 
ntssed the conversion.

The fighting mail Aggies came 
back quickly to stage their touch-

t drive, a 65-yard march in 
Paul Yates did most of 

rork. From the Aggie 35. 
rammed the line for five, 
made it first down with 
more, thou Yates, Scott and 
Uon combined for another first 
on the Frog 41. Line tries netted

Joe Kucar#
T.C.U.

PI 2 30..Groups of Twenty-four .
(Continued from page one) 

ing for tile young khaki-clad sol
diers.

When the group arrived at 2:10 
the band greeted the new Air 
WACs with the air corps song as 
Lt. Netherland, their new com
manding officer, marched them 
smartly down the platform, where 
they formed Ui front of the band, 
and shortly after Pvt. Audie Haynes, 
group leader, reported to. her com
manding officer.

In commenting on the arrival of 
the Air WACs, Col. Charles B Har- 
vin, commanding officer, said yes
terday :

"The Women’s Army corps is to
day an integral part of the Army 
of the United States. Firmly en
trenched within the army’s ranks, 
the more than 70,000‘women of the 
corps have quietly moved into the 
places of men going into combat. 
They have stepped into and per
formed their 239 diversified army 
jobs with no slowdown or interrup
tion in tiie army’s 24-hour schedule 
at ports. camps, stations and air 
bases in every one of the 48 states 
and in overseas theaters of opera
tion in 10 foreign countries.

“Armed with good health, alert 
minds, army technical and special-

two yards and Jim Cashion pass
ed to Cotton Howell on the Chris
tian 16. Bob Butchofsky hit tackle 
for four, Yates the other tackle 
for three, then after losing one 
on third down, Yates whipped 
over left tackle for the score. 
Art Abraham added the extra 
point.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS  CTY. Oct. 21— ( WFA)  

—Cattle 1,500; calves 500; compared with 
Friday last week {daughter «téere. heif
ers. beef cows stendy to 25 higher; some 
»rood cows 50 Up ; cannor and cutter cows 
25-75 lower ; slaughter calves and veal- 
era steady ; common to medium replace
ment cows weak to 25 lower; other stock- 
ers und feeder steers steady to 25 high
er ; top good and choice slaughter steer«
16.00- 17.25 ; good and choice fed heifers 
13.50-15.60 ; grassers 8.00-12.50 ; good cows
11.5.0- 12.50; good and choice stocker and 
feeder steers bulk 11.25-13.40; load 988-

OF PAMPA

WELDING WORK
All kind». No job 

Too large or too small

McCATHERN BROS.
Bolter and Welding Work* 

1*00 8. llama* Ph

Department of agriculture scien
tists have been working on varieties 
of dates that ripen earlier and are 
more rain-tolerant.

Capital Structure Over $400,000
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

A good Life 
Policy will ruin 
any old mort
gage on Home 
pr Farm, leave 
them c le a r .  
Mamma will 
appreciate it.

RED RYDER
JOE

HATES , DECIDES 1 
TO IAU5CLE 

IfSOrt 
'NOLLY 
DADE'S 
¡N00TLEG61N6 
B u s in e s s  

vwilc
(•NOLLY IS | 
AT RED J 
-RYDER'S | 
RANCH/

ized training, plus the will to work 
and win. America'^ feminine sol
diers proudly are wearing the Insig
nia of their branch of service all 
over the world. And,” Col. Harvin 
said. “ I am happy to have this 
group at Pampa array air liekl. The 
role they will play here cannot be 
overestimated."

NINO?'NEVER........I m  COIN’ .■ iD V a ^ l í GET UNITED 5WES 
£ f  i / W j  MARSHALf IF NO 

FIND. GET RED , 
' take : it eadi A a m L 5 \ D£R L )  
1>\ CUITlN" T0Ü 

FOR A FREE
3 : eottle f

1  have so m e  f ir e w a te r  
in  i*ny s a d d le  s a g s  

X  Rd r  -o u r  d r a v e s ,
----- - ~ a .  &IRDFEATHER!

\VJKAT YOU WANTWindow end door frames and 
sdreens. bcU.-ins, c a b in e t s ,  
njouldlng, inside trim, truck and 
trailer beds. etc. Bring us your 
requirements.

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNO 
Phone 1235

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W 109 % W. Foster

The coast guard operates the 
largest, most up-to-date fleet of 
fire boats in the world.

BY LESLIE TURNEROne More Chance
TWO YEARS OF YOU* FUTILE EFFORTS TO Ú ÍT^aENEBAL 04AK\ 

CALUMO FROM MAMILA 
. COLONEL JAL OP I

, ■  _________sfir.
LINK S MEN HIVE EXHAUSTED MV PATIENCE. COLONEL 
JA10PI! EACH TIME YOU RETORT. THEM WIPED OUT 
THEY SHOW UP ELSEWHERE, VERY M UCH A L I V E !

m s is my FINAL warning! you shall
SAVB M Y  FACE AND YOUR NECK BY 
PRODUCING THESE MEN, OR. THEIR 
^BODIES, WITHIN SEVEN DAYS!

f$s£s. r
V  MgSSet ^  l  EXCELLENCY)

iLLMENCE
JKRTERs

By EDGAR MARTIN
'ÒA’VTNLR LOOK LOAVCR ft
W t . ‘b W O O T A  '. PONOR,!!

Tossed Out
I  1 YAV NOO, Vit IVOO AT«.
I T O V b  ! H'LK'O'b m e W O O T
j TVA’t.y  f - - ,  VW

H l TANY/b W t  O o l i N  AYW ÖO

SOOTS AND HER BUDDIE
VÙOVà Ä t V  ! -TOO C.MRIT OO 
TtAVbf Y H S A t  ^»N& NVb... 
TVàMNR,,TOO — i r - -s

FRECKLES AND HlS C IENO S By MERRILL BLOSSES

I  was T ipped o ff  
th a t  sou planned  , 
THAT “FAKE DROWNING, 
SO I  o utsm arted  
YOU AND GOT ALL . 
THE pueuciTy
h MYSELF/ / c

I'M WITHDRAWING FROM THC D 
CAMPAIGN . HILDA. ON ACCOUNT ’F 
OF YOU 7J2/EO TO SAVE- MY Y 
U K ! -  I  GUESS IT PROVES I. 
VOO LOVE ME SO X WANT/TO 
T& SHOW MV GRATITUDE'

I f  theres a n y th in g  i  d is lik e , rrS a politician
WHO PLAYS POLITICS/ I  ____________________-
HEREBY WITHDRAW r-> H~<r-
MY WITHDRAWAL/ r~J. ------ N Well Bowled

ALL RIGHT, \EITHERTHAT 
AZRO, LET J ORB6BOILE 

S.TM HAVE n!l  IN O il___,\ s o !  GOING TO O U T-^ i 
SMART KING SOLOMONS 
AGENT, BA? NOT TONIGHT, 
KTV FRIENDS/ NOBCCN 
KIDNAPS THE SERVANTS 
OF HIS MAJESTY A

WHILE UNDER MV 
S  PROTECTION !  ,

By AL CARPGetting the Range
TH ’ FO RM ALITIE S 
IS  O V E R .''. ' '-  
N O W  A U  r—* *

S H tC K S -MISSE Of 
PUT NO

H A R M  „  F 
------ D O NE."/ By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

VNlE THOUGHT 
VAIE SANN VOL) 

'AT  THE SHOW), 
THAT'S A L L —  

*■ 6UT VOO 
COULDN’T  8&  
.ALL OVER THE 

PLACE, LIKE:

'  IN TH’ FRONT OF THIS BOOK V  
THE WRITER HAS A  MAN SAV, \ 
" I  AM SICK OF ENDLESS SUN
SHINE, SICK OF BLOSSOM- / 
BURDENED BOUGH-GIVE ME /  
BACK ONE CW IN ENGLAND? ]  
FOR ITS SPRING IN ENGLAND \  
NOW.’ THEN IN THE BACK PART 
A  MAN SAYS, "I'M SICK OF 
WASTIN' LEATHER ON THESE 
GRITTY PAVIN’ STONES A N ’ THE
b l a s t e d  En g l is h  d r iz z l e  >
W AKES TH’ FEVER IN MV / /

„ b o n e s : - t h e  y  (
V  INCONS—  V v

WHUT M AKES \ THAT’S  WHUT 
THIS COUNTRY \ IT TAKES.
GREAT ISTHAT THOUGH, 

IT DON’T TAKE (.T W O -O N E  
US A  WHOLE \ TO DO ALL 
BOOK TO CHANGE \ TH' YAPPIN' 
v LIKE T H A T -  I a N’ONETO 
\ WE’RE SO FAST / DO SUMPIN 
)  WE’D HAVE (  ABOUT IT/
\ BOTH FEELIN’S  YOU NEVER 
)  IN ONE SEN- J  WROTE A  > 
< TENCE, BUT ( BOOK, BUT (| 
/ THEM W AS \ YOU YAP J\
I TWO DIFFERUNTA ABOUT if

it/

THE NEWSREEL l '  
AT THE B IJOU ?  >
E 6  AO/ MARVELOUSp ic t u r e s  o p  oue.
M A R IN E S  IN y  
A C T IO N — -  y  RECALLED MY 
B O E R  W A R  T = ^ c > l:
DAYS./- v . ,\ G '^ V>

NO, n o /
T FORGOT
--A YV K . !

L f T  HOW < 
i  Wh a t  r - w  c o u l d  
f  A M I  -V W  X SEE IT, 
<3MlNG. fy  WORKING 
A  N IGHTS^

/  a n d  \
____ (  SLEEPING )

-î T ^ - T  ALL DAY/ A

PATTON’S ARMY, 
COULD YOU ?j

HASTEN ' ----- I  HEA
__TW« YANK SAHIB
M n  CRY OUT/ n

a  IT'» OKAY, CAM—  I  «1 
WAS JUST A BIT STARTLED 
AT WHAT I  FOUND IN HEM.. 
» ■ ■ I  LOOK/

S I  NONE OTHER 
H  HE'S JOINED HIS 
r  HUH.ANCESTORS 
■  VIA THE HAftA-K/R! 
m ROUTE...OUE9 b  • 
THE BATTLE S  OVER/

A fter so ft ening  u p
THE SECRET AIRBASE 
WITH CATAPULTED TNT , 
YANK AND HIS BURMESE 
ALLIES CRASH THE JAP



P A G E  6 ■THE P Ato P A  H E W S -
Oray county will be given the op
portunity of contributing to Ute war
/uni.

“This separate campaign, carried
on at a time when it « i l l  not con
flict with the Community Chest e f
fort. will be eonlueted by Q 

■  leaders anti 
rtfntv's

county
Oray county's participation In the 
National War Fund drive now being
carried on in every other county 
in the nation.

“No other Texas county, and no 
other county in the nation that I

WAR CHEST “
. (Continued irom pate otto 

In Texas to refuse Us war fund

“I  regret exceedingly that the 
executive Committee has declined to 
»Wept the Gray county war Hind 
quota,” the war chest leader declar
ed. “ I  hoped that we would be able 
to report that every Texas county 
had accepted Its Share of the wur-
related program nation-wide effort, and I do nor be-

“The .executive committee,' how- Here that the people of Gray countyl 
ever, is entirely within its rights in j wish to be the onlv citizenship group 
declining to conduct the war fund not participating.' 
drive alohg with the community judge Powell explained tha^thS 
cheat campaign. We have no desire ql.ota assigned Gray county was

H P  “ 2  *r2i,Pat0. / ^ reieVt i2S I set by the .same formula used in as-| 
War Fund If they do not s^,nng quotas to all other Texas 

to do so. counties and communities. He de-|
I  do not believe, however, that| llir<j emphatically that large com- 

the people of Gray county, who have j chest.s or any other cam-
SOlia and huw ands fighting abroad. [ pgjgn unita have been given pre
wish to be deprived of the right andi fprentjUi treatment In the setting of 
privilege or taking part In the 
tionel War Fund program, v 
serves-our fighting nun, our ahu s.fl

a"procedure 
tlonal War Fund.

“Cur first

suggested by the Na-

made In the 
interest of fairness, was that all 
quotas should be set on the same 

and that the same formula
. _  -JBW.i should 
represent of the i

upon the
ret havlnw to do with business condi
tions. and other factors. It was ap
plied to all counties alike.

"Naturallv, It would liave been un
fair to reduce the quota for Oray

privilege of taking part in the Na-i .
* ' ' * —  ---- - ----------  vliich | 4 ,

allies ! 3 hr
and suffering war victims through- j 0?0.<y> was assumed by the Natlon 
out tba world.

"The Texas quota, of almost $5.-

We will therefore I »1 War Fund, and we cheerfully ac-
, __, . . .  . . .  ceptcd it as our rightful share In

plan a campaign at the c o n c lu s io n ^  natlon. wi(ie ?fforl." Judge
of the local community chest cam -!poweu explained. ‘In setting quotas 
paign, during -which the people of ‘ for the various counties, we followed

Announcing
The Opening oi Pampa's Only

Book Store
A ll latest fiction books, 
children's story books, Bi- 
blcs, cook books, diction- 
aries, poetry, world atlases, Boyce House's 
newest book, "T a ll Talks From Texas," 
and practically any other book you may 
want.

See Them at

Pampa Home Appliance
119 N. Frost Phone 364

the qu
know of. has declined Its part hi this1 cotlntv or to use a different formula

In setting the Oray county quota, 
when the 253 other counties had 
cheerfully accepted their quotas as 
assigned by the state quota commit-

many ways to be questioned. Oray 
county has been In the forefront of 
o ,.ry  war-related program, and _
know tt will do Its full share In the 
1M4 war fund campaign.

"When the community chest drive
has been completed, outstanding 
Grey county leaders will be asked to 
help organise and carry through a 
separate campaign for the National 
War Fund, and the people will be 
given the opportunity to take part 
in this greatest of all war-related 
agenccs.
| “ I know that when the time 
comes, every Oray countian will 
‘Give a Texans Share.-"

ÍI PRESIDENT
“  (ódñlbsued ~¡ ran P*ge 1)

tee.
"The best proof of the fact that 

the quotas are fair and equitable Is 
the success being met in all coun
ties now campaigning for the war 
fund. Sixteen counties surpassed 
their goals on the first day and 
eleven ,norc during the first week of 
their drives. I  am sure Gray county 
could have dqno the same, had the 
executive committee seen tit to ac- ... 
cept the quota and carry on the {hospital. Monday, 
joint campaign .“ proving.

Judge Powell declared that per- j Mrs. Ola Mae Staffeldi I s ___
sons who charged that community; at Hills-Parislan Beauty Salon. She 
chests were given preferential treat- Invites all her friends ond patriots

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

shorn of every "single element of 
military power—or of potential mili
tary power** and “stem punishment” 
lor war leaden responsible for the 
“agony o f .mankind.”

He asserted, also, that the admin
istration had no unconstitutional se
cret commitment« in foreign rela
tions.

“After my return from Teheran,” 
Mr. Roosevelt said, " I  stated of- 
flclaUy that no secret commitments 
had been made. The Issue then 
is between my veracity and the 
continuing assertion of tlio.se who 
have no responsibility tn the for
eign field—or. perhaps I should say 
a Held foreign to them.”

After the end of a day which 
saw him campaigning through the 
rain for the millions of votes New 
York City will cast Nov. 7. the 
President dealt polnt-by-polnt with

ment in the setting of quotas were 
"woefully misinformed.”

"The quotas of the community 
chests were set exactly as were all 
other quotas,” he declared. “As a 
matter of fact, after their quotas 
had been set by the state-wide for
mulas, the larger chests volunteered 
to accept an additional burden to 
$94.000. in order to permit a five 
l)er cent reduction of quotas In Gray 
and other counties. -

“Thus, actually community chest' 
quotas were raised through their 
voluntary agreement, while quotas 
of Gray and other counties were 
reduced five per cent. This was done 
in an effort to nelp counties which 
might experience difficulty In reach
ing thetr war fund goals.

" I  am explaining this in some de
tail In order to give the people of 
Gray county full Information, and 
to clear up any misunderstanding 
which might have been caused by 
statements that quotas were unfairly 
set. Persons who have said that pre
ferential treatment was given other 
areas are not only woefully misin
formed, but have actually reversed 
the facts, since Gray county actually 
received a quota reduction of five 
per cent.

“The eampalgn quota, after all. is 
merely ‘something to shoot at'—a 
mark toward which to strive. Th e ! Mrs 
true goal of the war fund Is all-out j Mrs 
support of the war by every man. 
woman and child In the nation.

"The real quota for every com
munity is 100 per cent participation 
by every citizen. The real goal is 
victory, which can only be achiev
ed when everyone in every county 
and every state has done his best.

"The patriotism of the people of 
Gray county has been proven In too

Mrs. M. O. Porter who underwent . -. .
a major operation at the Pomp« ‘ rttlclsra leveled at administration 

- - is reported im- forel«h  Polioles by Oov. Thomas E.
^  Dewey. But not once did he speak

Dewey's name. Q
But there was mo mistaking Ills 

meaning when he remarked:
"These days — and I  am now 

speaking of October. 1944—1 hear 
voices on tn$ air attacking me for 
my 'failure' to prepare this nation 
for this war and to warn the Amer
ican people of the approaching 
tragedy.

"These same voices’ were not so 
very audible five years ago—or even 
four years ago—giving warning of 
the grave peril which we then fac
ed.”

Mr. Roosevelt asserted that Amer
ica and her allies are "entirely 
agreed that we shall not bargain 
with the nazl conspirators,” or leave 
them a shred of open or secret 
control of instruments of govern
ment. Nor. he said, will they be 
left a single element of military 
power or potential military power.

German people, he pledged, will 
not be enslaved, but there will be 
stem punishment for those in Ger
many “directly responsible for this 
agony of mankind."

Thus, apparently, the chief ex-

EXPLOSIONS
!

open car j "no wed htinsef as a fourth 
term candidate to thousands ol 
cheering and flac-waving lubonite*
in a wide sweep of New York City's i (ContlNbed irom page one» 
environs.

His four-hour drive !n an alter- and new  intelligence. ooUce and fire 
nnting cold downpour and drizzle olficlals, thé Gas company and Co-
Hirongh four of the city's five bo- roner Oerter
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baqj^dtejrra*. thatideutlfú

to see her there. Ph. 720.*
Guests from Tulsa. Oklahoma City,

Amarillo, Pampa. Dalhart, McLean 
Clarendon. Wellington, and Mobee- 
tie, with a number of officers from 
the McLean prisoner of war camp, 
visited the dahlia gardens of O. T.
Nicholson of Shamrock last week, 
when he displayed his fourteen prize 
winning dahlias. The flowers had 
been prize-winners In the Amarillo 
flower show.

Royal Cafe, for choice foods and
l eer, open 6 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. Sun
days at 1 p. m. For beer and sand
wiches Draught Beer, Bottled 8ch- 
litz, Budwelser. and Blue Ribbon.
Rue Houston. Prop.*

Mrs. Alton Ross and daughter.
Ginger Nell, arrived last night from 
New Orleans for a visit with Mrs.
Ross’ mother. Mrs. E. B. Stevens.

Half the job Isn't enough. Try 
Voss Cleaners. A trial is convincing.
Call 660 218 N. Cuvier.*

Staff 8gt. and Mrs. Harold R.
Stnffeldt have returned from a visit 
with Sgt. Stalfcldt's parents in Lo-lecutive gave his answer to Dewey

’"‘ ¿ A
J

DfMONSTHATiNG
* Super»«' S«rvfpp
* Udir P»ke*
* Compier» Stock»

) <

Give a boy a sporty jacket 
and a pair of Anthony's 
slacks . . .  He's all set 
for Fall!

h
A

\
\

)J

Sire ranges In 
b o y s '  Jockets 
and Slacks is 
from 6  to 18 
years.

Jackets 3*

I o r  school ond ploy it 
takes a lot o l slacks— as 
every mother knows— you 
w ill find  such fine fabrics 
as gabardines —  smooth 
worsteds, tweeds, d iag 
onals —  cashmeres in  o 
wide variety o f pot terns 
and colors. And best of 
a ll —  thoy're every one 
budget priced.

2*8
If)

5**
Whatever his foncy— wc 
believe we've covered the 
field in boys' Jackets You 
can choose from  Loafer 
Coats, Wool Mackinaws, 
T w o - T o n e  Cossacks-, 
Leothcr Coats ond Jock
ets Choice Is almost un
limited — and ot An-

ganport. Indiana.
Lady with «mail baby wants share

rtric to Texarkana or Shreveport, 
La before Nov. 1. Call 1824*

Mrs. C. W. McMullen and two- 
year-old daughter, Marian, left to
day for Elk City. Okla., to visit with 

McMullen's parents. Mr. and 
J. A. Sentcr. They are to be 

gone one week.
For Sale— Duncun-Phyfe Moho-

gnnny 8 piece diningroom suite and 
range stove. Ph. 270.*

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jacobs of 
Spearman and Miss Leola Hogsett. 
a Perryton high school teacher, ar
rived Friday to visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hogsett. 710 S. Finley. 

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Judge and Mrs. Sherman White 

i have gone to visit Judge White's 
! parents and other relatives hr 
i Stephenvlllc. They expect to be away 
1 10 days.

WANTED: Boys for Pampa New»
j routes. Apply at Pampa “News Clr- 
I culation Dept, after school hours.* 
i Miss Janler Wheatley, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wheatley. Is 
at home this week-end from Tech 
where she Is enrolled as a fresh
man. Miss Wheatley is a former em- 

I ployee of The Pampa News.
Salesladies, wanted, for. m e n '»  

j clothing department at Levtnefs 
Store. A »ply to Mr. Lazar.*

I Mrs. Franris Crever Appleby 1* 
j spending the week-end in Dallas. 
I Mrs. Appleby Is away on business. 
I but will visit friends while In Dal
las.

Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook. Ph.
2152-J.*

The Killamey Drive Inn on Ama
rillo highway. Open 1 p. in. every 
day and on Sunday Budwelser, Scli- 
litz bottle and Draught Beer.'

James L. Flrck is serving at present 
In a civil service post in the navy's 
material redistribution and disposal 
office. He served In the navy for 
most of four years before his dis
charge May 12. He was in combat at 
Guadalcanal and In many other 
South Pacific engagements.

Permanents given by Mr. Yates 
always "take” . No failures. No dls- 

I appointments.*
Several Clovis high students were 

ip Tampa yesterday for the game.
They visited at the high school and 
with friends.

Lost—Male cal. Orange Persian
with white stripes. Call John Jones. 
Mi 1107.*

Mrs. Floyd Iloffman and her son,
Floyd Allan, are spending Floyd Al
len's second birthday with his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Underwood, of Waldron, Kans.
•Adv. __ *_______

INVADERS ■
(Continue« from page one)

cations commission, called the Leyte 
landing "a bluff" and said the ln- 

I vasion was of “no strategic conse- 
; quence from the standpoint of gen
eral defense operations."

A spokesman for the Jaoanese In
formation board said the “American 
claim of having effected the land
ings with an armada of 600 ships 
and 250.000 men” was a “propagan- 

i  da fantasy, totally out of proportion 
; to reality." He said the Japanese 
; knew the actual size of the invasion 
| forces and added "we have the slt- 
! uallon well In hand."

There was bad news for the Jap
anese Horn England. A. V. Alexan
der, first lord of the admiralty, dis
closed that a part of a British bat
tle fleet capable of taking on the 
whole Japanese navy had started 

1 for the Pacific.
The disaster the Japanese suffered 

I at the hunds of American navy and 
army airmen and fleet units In the 
Oct. 9-18 period preceding the 
Philippines Invasion was disclosed In 
a check of communiques. The re
ports, still Incomplete, showed 1,477 
Nlupon planes destroyed and 461 

, ships and small surface craft sunk 
or damaged. Most of this destruction 

. was credited to carrier (Kanes in the 
1 strike s against the Ryukyu Islands. 
Formosa and the central and nor- 

| thern Philippines.
The news from China disclosed no 

change In the Hunan-Kwangsl sec
tor.

The American review at Chung- 
! king said defeat of large, aelf-suffi- 
i ctent Japanese armies In China de- 
i itends on the breaking of the Burma 
road blockade. The review added 
that these Japanese armies "are not 
likely to surrender even If the Jap
anese Islands are taken.”

Allied forces have been bèttllng 
for months in Burma and China's

roughs was a prelude to hls first 
a wav-from-Washington address of 
tl’e campaign. It Included brief In
formal remarks a* FbbcLs Fields In 
Brooklyn in behulf of réélection of 
Senator Wagner iD -NY).

Mavor F H. La Guardia quoted 
'he chief of police as estimating 
that 3.000.000 persons saw the Pres
ident during his tour.

La Guardia said Mr. Roosevelt 
was “moved—really Impressed" by 
the reception and stood the weath
er “ better than I did.”

F.ven before the President spoke 
last, night, his opposition made an
other attack on hts handling of 
International affairs, following up 
Oov. Thomas E. Dewey's blast at 
what he called Presidential “per
sonal. secret diplomacy.”

While the President rested in the 
Washington square apartment of 
Mrs. Roosevelt In the afternoon. 
Gov. John W. Brlcker told an audi
ence In rfovo, Utah, that Mr. 
Roosevelt's "vaunted lndlspcnsabll- 
ity for foreign affairs Is pure myth."

The republican vice nresidential 
candidate said the President "prov
ed himself anything but an able 
diplomat” with what he termed a 
"blighting message” to the London 
economic conference in 1933 — a 
message which Brick or asserted 
ended "all hope" of an agreement.

Brlcker s|x>ke as Dewev arrived 
back In Albany from his Pittsburgh 
labor speech' to rest up for vote 
appeals Tuesday In Minneapolis and 
Wednesday In Chicago.

Second man on the democratic 
ticket. Sonntor Harry S. Truman, 
spent the day In conferences with 
Senator Murray (D-Mont) and 
ether Montana party leaders at 
Butte.

Vice President Wallace. In Min
neapolis for two days of speeches, 
said at a news conference that the 
pro-Roosevelt farm vote in the mid
west "Is better than I expetced."

«W S ,»»
catto» was

i irta*

S i r

An assertion that the Are appar
ently started }n one of the large 
storage tanks was made by Mrs. 
Viola Moore, 37. office manager tn 
the American Gas association’s la
boratory, located neat* the tO.VOO.OOO 
storage plant.

Oerber reported only 17 of the 
known dead had been Identified. He

1» the

[  « W *  * * » ' ie fe * .  M.OOO.-
i gtlub TlVAIfKl scenes

Less than 
selected for

cent- of me:
8. M a y f t

farces' training schools fall to com
plete tlialr course».

'■ ' « 
The President’s fjag consist* J  

the President’s seal ip bropze, 
in blue background, with a whits

said <7 bodies at tne county morgue star In each comeri

who contended in a speech last 
Wednesday that the administration 
had no plan for dealing with Ger
many and that tills had resulted 
in the shedding of American blood.

Tlic President said lie was not 
talking with "rancor or snap hidg- 
ment," and that he was speaking 
without losing his temper or head.

He added solemnly that he be
lieved at the end of the last war 
and stlU believes now that endur
ing world peace has no chance un
less America cooperates in winning 
and maintaining It. Words, he said, 
must be backed with deed.

Saturday afternoon, the President ( 
had put on the bad weather togs 
of earlier campaigns and In an

CLARENCE Q U AIL'S  STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 
and KODAK FINISHING

117 W. Foster Ph. 852

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL W ORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric C t .

Phone 122» Pampa 517 8. Cuylet

Look Younger
Cream

Here’s blessed news for tlge woman over 30. whs. 
wants her face in harmony with her fpll, «(tire, 
life! Estrolar Cream contains Biocine,*’ the 
equivalent of an estrogenic substance abundant 
in youtli but diminishing with advancing years. 
Used as directed, Estrolar is an important aid in 
atuining a youthful appearance of face agd nccK. 
30-day supply, 5.50. Twin jars, 10.00.

ermine foundation. Keeps make-up fresh and. 
lovely all day. Conceals little flaws. 2.00, 3.50.

rode Mark l%f t aem

Harvester Drag
Combs-Worley Bldg. Mt»

..u-

1180
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Dining Room Suites of Exceptional Values

We have received a new shipment o f dining room suites of distinct beauty 
ond quality. W e recommend this dining suite as an outstanding value.

fcfY b ♦ J b 1 AW f b l/l-

Priced From $139.50 up

Hollywood

Beds

Hollywood beds with 
no footboard and 
quilted headboard. 
As lòw as

$24.50 -

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Furnishings
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A New England general was inspecting one of the numerous World 
War I I  camps in Texas and was being shown around by a Texas gen
eral, who kept telling about Sam Houston, Orocfcett, Bowie and other 
heroes of the Lone Star State. At last the visitor interrupted.

'Th a t’s , all very well but you don’t have a Paul Revere.”
“Paul Revere?" the Texan repeated the name as though it was vague

ly familiar. Then his face brightened:
“Ch, you mean that fellow that rode around all night yelling for 

help. No, we don’t have anybody like that."

And did you know that all the people in the world could stand in 
the State of Texas and each person would have 50 square feet to stand 
on?

• • •
We once knew a woman who kept a “Happy Book—Only to Be Read 

on Days of Depression.”
The book- contained all the verses, letters, stories, newspaper clip

pings, cartoons or Jokes that cheered her up.
The woman kept all these things and on some dismal rainy after

noon would lake them out and read them again.

Mrs. Lewis Is 
Honored at Pink 
And Blue Shower

Mrs. Abraham Lewis was honored 
with a (link arul blue shower Thurs
day afternoon In the home of Mrs.
J. P. Meers with Mrs. Marvin Wil
liams and Mrt Waiter Nelson as 
co-hostesses.

Decorations were of pink and blue 
carnations placed in a small baby 
carriage ana two storks were placed 
on either side of the blue and white 
carriage. A corsage of pink and 
white carnations was presented the 
honoree.

Games were played and refresh
ments were served to the following 
guests:

Mimes. H. C. Cottrell, W. D. Ben
ton, Gus Dyer. G. K. Kyle, J. D. 
Kinnison, Warren Snider. Guy Far
rington, E. A. Johnson. J. K. Ayers, 
W. D. Stockstill, Mary Williams, Joe
K. Lewis, Ernie Barnett, C. C. Stock
still, A. T. Cobb, J. P. Meers. C. C. 
Alexander and Mrs. C. A. Tlgnor.

Sending gifts were Mmes. J. M. 
Clay, Herbert Hyatt, I r a -Spearman. 
Ray Robbins, Walter Can's, C. C. 
Organ, D. A. Organ, Prank Slaton 
and J. C. Farrington.

I  -
-It *  *  *  *  *

A /C  and Mrs. Dan A Davis

Milburn-Davis Marriage Ritual Read; 
Reception Held in Paul Tabor Home

In an elaborately arranged cere
mony, Miss Nancy Milbum became 
the bride ot A/C Dan A. Davis when 
the marriage ritual was read in the 
Presbyterian chapel here with the 
Rev. S. D. McLean ofliciating.

USO officials with Mis. Paul Ta
bor made wedding arrangements 
and entertained at the reception.

H ie bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
R. F. Milburn of Indianapolis, Ind., 
and A/C Davis is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Major Davis of Dawson, 
Texas. He is stationed at the Pam- 
pa army air field.

Mrs. Tracy Cary provided wed-

k V
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Miss Jewel Polk 
Named President 
Of Book Club

Officers were elected a t the first 
meeting of the Pampa Book club, 
recently organized, when a group 
met at the City club rooms Thurs
day afternoon.

President is Miss Jewell Polk; 
vice-president, Mrs. W. E. Aber
nathy; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J.

Pattfflo. j  .
As the club was organized under 

the .sponsorship of the Pampa 
branch of American Association of 
University Women, Miss Loraine 
Bruce, president of the A.A.U.W. 
acted as temporary chairman. Mrs. 
Samuel Irwin presented recommen
dations from the Book club commit- 
teT o f A.A.U.W.

The club is open to all Pampans 
and the membership fee is $3 per 
year. This fee will entitle mem- 
ben to Check out books purchased 
with club funds Anyone desiring 
to become a member may pay the 
fee to Mrs. J. C. Pattlllo, treasurer, 
610V- N. Somerville, to Mrs. Samuel 
Irwin, 408 W. Browning, to Mrs. 
W. S. Dixon, 8C9 N. Gray or to Miss 
Clarice Bránom, 600 N. Somerville.

The next meeting will be held 
November 2, 130 pm. in the City 
club rooms. At that tíme the com
mittee to select and purchase books 
will be announced and plan*s wui 
be made for future meetings.

Hallowe'en Parly 
Held iii Dowell 
Home for Group

Members of the Calvary Baptist 
Young People's Training Union met 
for a business session and party at 
the home of Mrs Ernest Dowell 

■ Thursday evening, when the home 
was decorated in gay Hallowe'en de
corations with witches, cats, pump
kins and jack-o’lanterns featured. 
” -llowe’en stunts such as Cats 

»cert" "Witches Brew” and oth- 
werc given. A treasure hunt was 
[ with Alma Cornett finding the 
ten treasure.

Prizes were awarded the best 
dressed girl and best-dressed boy. 
ItojeaLee Miller, Mickey White re-

cUmax the party guests went 
through “The Death Chamber after 
which refreshments were se rved ^

H S a & ! S 5  £TSSi«T"o«r:
d ^ B e ll Miller. Alma Cornett and 
hartesres Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Dow-

fWtowlng the fun period the fol
lowing officers were elected.

MUw Charlene Spencer, president. 
Mbs Wonona Hyatt, ^ce-presldent 
Miss WUda Nichols, ^ re ta ry . treas 
urer; Miss Joyce Swindle, Bime 
quiz leader. 0  —

Donna Battreall Has 
Birthday Party

Mr. and Mrs. C C. ^ ttrea llh o n -

O s « »  " * » play«d “ nd

held w « 
hidden

^ ¿ S t t p r V n t ^ e : ^ e l a C h l s -

S S X  Hawkins mmT *barberà and 
j  cattle Bullard.

ding music including several pre
nuptial selections and “Delta Gam
ma Dream Girl" which was played 
during the ceremony.

Mias Betty Lo Schorn attended as 
maid of honor. Sire carried a coloni
al bouquet of lavender split gladioli. 
Her dress was of yellow marquisette. 

Best man was A/C W. Deloney. 
Given in marriage by Lt. G. F. 

Morgan, Jr., thé bride wore a white 
marquisette gown fashioned with a 
cascade of ruffles falling into the 
floor-length train which was caught 
with a tiera of seed pearls.

Following the marriage ceremony, 
a reception was held in the home 
of Mrs. Paul Tabor. The bride’s 
table was centered with an arrange
ment of white flowers and a bride’s 
cake topped with orange blossoms. 
The entire house was decorated with 
various floral arrangements. Around 
20 guests attended the reception.

A/C and Mrs. Davis are making 
their home at 1021 Mary Ellen. Mia. 
Davis attended college at Butler 
university trr Indianapolis ,and was 
the vice-president of Delta Gamma 
sorority.

The bridegroom attended Texas 
Christian university.

Rebekah Lodge To 
Entertain Texas 
Assembly President

Rebekah Lodge members met In 
regular session with Francis Hall, 
noble grand, presiding. In the busi
ness session final arrangements 
were made for entertaining Jane 
Apple, president of the Rebekah 
Assemblies of Texas, who will be in 
Pampa next week.

Refreshments of home-made pie 
and coffee were served to the fol
lowing officers and members:

Messrs, and Mmes. G. W. Voyles, 
Joe E. Brown, J. W. Crisler, James 
L. King. Albert Noland, Roy Kretz- 
meier Alva Phillips, Mmes. Francis 
Hall. Ruby Wylie, Jessie Sowder, 
Opal Clay, Maud Dunwoody. Ruth 
Kreis, Mamie Stapleton, Lilye Nob- 
l'itt, Edna Braley. Cora Lee Baer, 
Bessie Mastln, Margaret Shumate, 
June Rowe, Lillie Patterson, Fred- 
della Potter, Opal Scarbury.

The Social

Calendar
M ONDAY ...

T X Ü S £ Î 'Ü . i ' S i . 0  . « I  -
P.A .A .F . to give program.

S & Î t r ï S !  S & l  BapUat church 

W n o y T U U4hio:“ ' « n i  mcc, in the City 

club room. t (» BS|>a Y
Twentieth Century Culture 

meet with Mre. James Smith. 1300 Chrie

' inKniivori.l Synod will meet in Amarillo. 
Sam Honeton echool will heve ite »m u a i

fell Progreeeo club w ill meet with Mre.

‘ D Hnpkin**'H. D. chib w ill meet.
Twentieth Century club w ill meet with 

Mr*. W It. CHRINMlI,
M * WEDNESDAY . .

W H S .  o f th* Firvt Method lit church 
will have »  general ineel Ing at >he church.

Twentieth Century Forum will inert with 
Mre. Itoy B lur land. 1114 Chrietlnc. fo r  
regular burine*« and social meeting.

V . F.W. Auxiliary w ill meet to take n 
program and refreshments to the la m p « 
Army A ir

Pumps Book club w ill meet at 7:30 
In the City club room«.

W . M.S. o f the Church o f Brethren w ill

m Rebekah Lodge w ill meet at 7 :30.
Winsome clans o f the hirst Baptist 

church will meet at 2 ¡20.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet in the, com

munity hall at I » .  m. v u .
Beta Sigma Phi eorority will hold a 

formal reception fo r pledges in the home 
o f Mre. C. A. Vaught.

The Vlernee club will have n luncheon 
at 12:43 o’clock at the home of M r». Bur
dette Kelm. . . . .FRIDAY

Coltexo H. D. club w ill meet with Mrs. 
Melvin Roberts. Election o f officers will 
be held.

Wayeide club w ill meet.
V.r.W. Auniliary will meet.
Rainbow For Olrla will meet.
Herare Mann achool will have a fun 

and fratie night.
• Episcopal Auxiliary will have a Hal

lowe'en party for all member» and friend» 
of the church to Toe held at the cbttreh 
hall. :

Holy Spain Patlab will have a Hal
lowe'en aa*t)uen4e party.

Now we know—
Every Sunday morning for the 

past year or so we have been hear
ing the beautiful chimes from the 
Presbyterian church.

Every Sunday morning we stop
ped whatever we were doing (even 
sleeping) to listen . . .  all this 
time we had mental visions of 
some person playing the chimes 
and wondered who It could be. 
Well, we stopped laboring under 
this false illusion yesterday be
cause we squelched our curiosity 
long enough and we just HAD to 
ask Rev. Boshen about the chimes.

So now we know—the chimes are 
electric, but even so we always 
look forward to hearing them every 
Sunday.

• * •
Columnists say that women are 

now on such a buying spree that 
$2,923,000,000 is the estimate that 
they spent for clothes and acces
sories in 1943 and that It was upped 
10 per cent In 1944.

When we take a look at the fig
ure (the money) we are just about 
ready to believe that men are the 
cause of the extravagance . . . 
see, here we go again always blam
ing men for everything, but take 
the case of Mrs. Smith whose hus
band is coming home on leave after 
18 months in the Aleutians. I f  
you think that Mrs. Smith’ has a 
RAG hanging in her closet that 
will make her look all glamorous 
And such—the way she wants to 
look, when her Romeo gets hom e- 
well then, you don't know women. 
She is going to tear out and buy 
herself some glad-rags.

Then there is Mrs. Brown whose 
husband is working in the defense 
plant and she is working right 
longslde of him. All this time she 
hears Ogoigc talk about what a 
knock-out Sue Smith is In thst 
new Pall get-up. Well, Mrs. Brown 
is o ff to town to get some new 
clothes in an effort to compete 
with Sue Smith.

And, of course, there are all the 
war brides who are buying trous
seaux for their brief honeymoons 
. . . and there are the wives, 
mothers and sweethearts that are 
visiting army and navy camps all 
over the United States . . , they 
may wear beat-up clothes while 
they are at home and they may 
take money from the budget In or
der to . buy train fare, but you can 
bet your bottom dollar that they 
Want to be smacked out in a good 
looking outfit when they step off 
the train and when they meet the 
new friends that their men friends 
have made.

Women have little or no security 
these days—they have only mo
ments when they are with their 
men and everything is right. Dur
ing these moments they want to 
outshine all pther women in the 
eyes of their men . . .  so they 
buy clothes.

a * *
Legal statisticians estimate ther’ll 

be one divorce for each four or five 
marriages this year in the United 
States but this rate Will skyrocket 
after the war "unless brides and 
bridegrooms, and especially brides, 
begin now to fit themselves for en
during marriage.”

8uch a renowed authority as Paul 
Popence, Sc. D., general director of 
the American Institute of Family 
Relations, says: “ ten per cent of 
war-time marriages are not mar
riages at all and are not worth 
saving.”  He gives some sound ad
vice on methods of avoiding the 
epidemic of marital shipwrecks 
that can be expected, “when John
ny comes marching home to dis
cover that his dream girl doesn't 
live up to  his glorified expecta
tions, and Mary discovers that her 
husband Isn’t the dashing hero he 
appeared to be in uniform.”

Dr. Popence believes that ninety 
per cent of war-time marriages 
are based upon sincerity and honest 
affection even though many of 
them are hasty.

“At least a million would not 
have occurred except for the pres
sure of war.”  he states. That means 
at least 2,000.000 newlyweds, plus 
an incomputable number of in
laws, on both sides, who will have 
to prepare for personal adjust
ments.”

In most war marriages the bride 
has been the aggressor, the one who 
wanted to get married, and it’ll be 
up to her to do most of the ad
justing, says Dr. Pc (pence, who 
adds:

“Her principal Job in life must 
be to make herseli into the ideal 
her husband expects. Men coming 
home from the war will be in no 
mood to adjust themselves to the 
whims of a woman.

“War brides must comprehend 
that no girl was ever bom with 
the talent to be a perfect wife for 
a specific man. Happiness In mar
riage is an achievement, an accom
plishment resulting from earnest 
effort. So the bride must study 
her husband, and the best, teacher 
Is his mother.

"A  soldier husband's letters o n  
another index te his true self. In

them, sometimes between the lines, 
the bride may discern what he ex
pects to find when he comes home. 
She’d better be prepared to deltver 
it."

Soldiers have dreamed of com
ing home to the most beautiful, most 
perfect wife in the world, the most 
beautiful, most perfect home, and 
the bride who hasn't taken the 
steps to measure up to those speci
fications “may safely Anticipate 
trouble."

His advice to the war bride Is 
don't let your husband "come home 
exacting too much. I f  possible, 
let him come igmie to find more 
than he expected.”

And speaking of. war marriages 
there really is no defense for the 
womafi who writes her husband 
overseas that she is in love with 
another man. This is, however, 
being done—much too often, and it 
all bolls down to the fact that if 
the woman was in love with her 
husband and he was with her when 
they were parted by the war, then 
there is no excuse.

•In the first place she didn't 
have much business seeing another 
man often enough to fall in love 
with him; and even if she does 
fancy she is in love with another 
man the only decent thing for her 
to do is to keep quiet about her 
emotions and wait until her hus
band’s return.

Most certainly a man at home 
has the edge on the soldier who 
has to do his courting via V-mail. 
So his wife, in fairness to him, 
ought to wait for him to come 
home.

Of course—if she just plain doesn’t 
love him, after all—then she can 
decide on whether er not to get 
a divorce, just as a woman would 
decide in normal times.

But this business of deciding by 
a woman herself when her hus
band is away is somewhat of a 
lowdown business and the woman 
who takes that kind o f action 
shouldn't expect to have any kind 
of happiness in a second marriage 
. . . besides all that, it is a won
der that another man would want 
to marry the woman.

Sounds rather useless for wdmen 
to tell themselves that “they can't 
help this new love they feel.” That 
is just so much sentimental non
sense. Yet lt covers a lot of dis
loyalty with a pretty phrase—when 
there shouldn’t a pretty name for 
lt. •

• • a
Football days are here again 

with hot dogs, soda pop and ban
ners.

But the cosmetic and fashion 
picture is different this year, be
cause there is a trend toward blues 
and purples in outdoor clothes. And, 
if you don’t see any chrysanthe
mums gracing m'lady’s lapel It’s 
because of the season’s costume col
ors. Violets or fuchsia aster cor
sages seem better with her en« 
semble.

So, too, with her cosmetics. She 
is necessarily shelving her golden 
red makeup that blended so well 
with the yellow, rust and brown 
clothes of yesteryear. In its place 
she is choosing a makeup that will 
blend with mauve-pink, purple, 
rose, royal blue or grape.

This year's blue makeup has 
enough red in it to keep the fash
ionable girl from looking blue lip
ped and chilly on a cold wintry 
day.

There are red fuchsia lipsticks 
and rouges that can be worn with

Shower Given To 
Honor Mrs. Harmon 
In Tony Smith Home

Mrs, Alvls White and Mrs. Tony 
Smith honored Mrs. Jimmie Harmon 
with a pink and blue shower given 
last week in the home of Mrs. 
Smith.

A  color scheme of pink and white 
was carried out in floral arrange
ments. Dahlias and chrysanthemums 
completed decorations.

Party games were played and 
prizes were awarded to winners after 
which prizes were presented to the 
honoree.

The pink and white color scheme 
was carried out in refreshments of 
gelatine and cake which was served 
to the following guests:

Mmes. Harold Coffee, Bernie 
Lawrence, Olid Staton, H. H. Hutch
ins, J. M. Sowders, G. S. Kilcrease. 
Samuel S. Meyer, W. H. Staus, Henry 
Stephens, Jr„ B. L. Harrison, A, A. 
McCullum, D. L. Brown, am Sam
son, James Parr, G. F. Scarberry, 
Leonard Rittenhouse.
. Sending gifts were Mines. A. L. 
Walton, Frank Neighbors, Don 
Childers, Armaine Churchman and 
Pete Brown.

a c i &

Dance To Be Held 
By Lodge Members

Plans for a Hallowe’en dance 
were made when members of the 
Pampa Rebekah lodge met in the 
IOOP hall Thursday night with 
Noble Grand Francis Hall presiding.

The dance is to be held October 
28 in the hall and tickets will be in 
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Hall.

Following the business session pie 
and coffee was served to approxi
mately 35 members and guests.

Cleckley-Bobbiti 
Marriage Bites 
Read in Carolina

Of interest to Pampans is the wed
ding of Mias Permelia Kathryn 
Cleckley and Cpl. Dwight Henry 
Bobbitt, Jr., of Amarillo.

Cpl. Bobbitt Is a former Fampan. 
Tlie marriage look place September 
27 In the Swansea Methodist 
church, Swansea, N. C. The Rev. T. 
L. Cinpman officiated. The double 
ring ceremony was used. Palms, 
white gladioli and white candelabra 
effectively decorated the church. 
White satin ribbons marked the 
family pews.

Before ttie ceremony^ Mrs. Lewis 
Rast, pianist, played nilptlal selec
tions.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, A. C. Cleckley. She 
wore a two-piece ensemble of moss- 
green wool, a fuschlu feather hat 
with green veil, brown accessories 
and a corsige “of orchids.

The bride's only attendant was 
her sister, Mrs. John Calhoun Shep
herd. matron of honor. Mrs. Shep
herd wore a two-piece dress ot car
amel brown with accès,orles to 
match. 'Her corsage was of talisman 
roses.

William Carey Chaplin, uncle of 
tlie bride, and John Calhoun Shep
herd, brother-in-law of the bride, 
served os ushers. Thomas Williams 
and David Witt lighted the candles. 
Pfc. Samuel Chambers of Mechan- 
icsburg. Pa., and the Columbia army 
air base was best mate 

Immediately* after 'the ceremony 
the bride’s parents entertained at 
a reception. ,

Arrangements of white asters and 
white gladioli adorned the living 
room. In tlie dining room were 
white gladioli and fern. The lace- 
covered bride’s table was centered 
with a beautifully embossed three
tiered wedding cake topped with 
miniature bride and bridegroom. 
Chicken salad sandwiches, iced | 
cakes and pimeh were served,

Diving the evening the bride and 
bridegroom left for a brief wed
ding trip. Upon their return they 
will make their home In Swansea 
with the bride's parent:.

Cpl. Bobbitt is the son of Mrs. D. 
H. Bobbitt, Sr., formerly of Pampa,

i Continued on page eight)

Sam Houston To 
Sponsor Parly 
Tuesday Night

Sam Houston school is sponsoring 
its annual “Pun Night,” Oct. 24, 
at the school under the sponsorship 
of the Parent Tcncher association, 
according to P.-T. A. officials

A picture show for students will 
be given Tuesday afternoon and a 
picture show and program by four
th grade students will be featured 
Tuesday night.

Coffee, milk, cake and pic will be 
served throughout the evening in 
tlie cafeteria and a room for "Tiny 
Tots” is to be provided.

Programs will be presented by 
pupils of Miss Mellie Bird Richey, 
Mrs. C. W. Stowall and Miss Annie 
Daniel^.

Church oi Brethren 
W.M.S. Meet to Sew 
For Greek Relief

Mrs. Clyde Carruth was hostess to 
tne Pampa circle of the Women’s 
Missionary society of the Chinch of 
Brethren last week when a business 
meeting was held.

Mrs. Carruth presented the devo
tional and after the short program, 
a sewing period was held when 
clothing for Greek relief was made.

A salad course was served the fol
lowing* members:

Mmes. George Maul, Bill Cobbc, 
Aliie Byrum, A. J. Collier, Amos Har
ris, J. .R. Shelton. Ralph Hubbard; 
Lottie Turcotte and the hostess, Mrs. 
Clyde Carruth.

The next meeting of the society 
will be held at the church when 
Miami circle members will attend 
Thursday afternoon.

Beta ¿i(
Has Environment 
As Study Topic

Members of Upsildn chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi met last week In 
the home of Mrs. James Poole and 
Mrs. Robert Carter for a regular 
meeting' when members answered 
roll cell to. "What material part of 
to you?”
your environment is most important

During the business session Mrs. 
C. A. Vaught gave a report on the
Council of eiub“ meeting after which 
Miss LaNelle Scheihagen gave fur
ther details on the formal reception 
for pledges which is to be held Oct 
26, in the home of Mrs. Vaught.

Control of Environment Through 
Health" was discussed by Miss Zenn 
Olerhart. She said, "Sonic people 
make excuses for poor health but dc 
not make an effort to improve it. 
They have cpmplete disregard fot 
food, rest and exercise.”

"Control of Environment Througl 
Work” was given by Miss Virginia 
Vaughn. "Oftefr we cannot change 
tlie circumstances in which we find 
ourselves and we, find we must con
tinue with the ‘same work; how
ever, in most cases when we have 
a will to eliangc. we find that we 
arc not bound to tlie job. It is 1m- 
iiortant that each person find the- 
job best suited to his individual 
temperament and to his ability, 
oovermental ageneles now offer 
many jobs and there is. in most eas
es, little excuse for unemployment,” 
Miss Vaughn said.

Miss LaNells Scheihagen discussed 
“Control of Environment Through 
Play" listing a number of sports in 
which a person might participate. 
She said. "The most imoortant thing 
in relation to our play is ‘what kind, 
where, amount and with whom.” '

Following the program presenta
tion, Mrs. J. B. Massa, sponsor, gave 
a report from the camp and hospi
tal committee.

In keeping with the season, an at
tractive Hallowe'en arrangement was 
placed in the entertaining room and 
pumpkin pie cups with coffee w m  
served to guests prior to the an
nouncement of the engagement of 
Miss Helen Houston to Odell Henry. 
The traditional sorority custom at 
passing candy was observed to an-

i Continued on page eight)

Palo Duro Associalion Meets With Pampa 
Churches to Conduct All-Day Convention

Mrs. James Smith 
To Entertain Club

Members of the Twentieth Cen
tury Culture club will meet Tues
day afternoon • at 3 o'clock in the 
home of Mrs. James Smith, 1300 
Christine.

The program topic will be "Prin
ciples of Democracy.”  Mrs. Rufe 
Jordan will discuss the topic. "De
mocracy Begins At Home," and Mrs. 
T. A. Perkins will discuss “Democ
racy ' In Community, Nation, 
World.”

Parish Council Of 
Catholic Women 
Has Regular Meet

The Parish Council of Catholic 
women met last week in the home of 
Mrs. Russell Chisholm, 800 North 
Gray St., for a brief business session 
which was followed by the program 
in charge of Mrs. Wm. Herr.

Mrs. Herr read from the "Catho
lic Action” magazine, an outline of 
the purpose and accomplishments 
of the National Catholic welfare 
conference.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the founding of the conference was 
celebrated on Sept. 24. National 
councils of men and women repre
sent two of the eight departments 
comprising the conference. A part 
of the program was devoted to the 
scheduled program of the twenty- 
second national convention of the 
national council of Catholic women 
Vhich Is now In session at Toledo, 
Ohio.

Program yearbooks which arc be
ing prepared by Mrs. D. C. Kennedy 
will be ready for distribution at the 
next meeting which will be held 
November 23. in the home of Mrs.

Youth Club for 
Catholic Group 
Is Organized

Holy Souls Parish is making plans 
for a High school age youth club IBr 
all parish youth- A Hallowe'en mas
querade party will be given next 
Saturday at the home of Mrs. R. J. 
Kiser, 1309 Christine and will be 
the opening activity for the club 
group.

Invitations are being mailed and 
members are urged to be present for 
the first activity.

The First Baptist church of Pam
pa was host to the Palo Duro asso
ciation of the Women's Missionary 
union in an all-day meeting Friday, 
with Mrs. J. C. McKenzie, associa- 
tjonal president, as leader.

The meeting opened with tlie song, 
"All Hail the Powar,” led by Mrs. 
Paul Cullen of Borger with Mrs. E. 
Douglas Carver. Pampa. at the 
piano. Mrs. Cullen then presented 
the devotional and reports were 
giveij. by M r* J. C. McKenzie and 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson on the South
ern Baptist convention.

Special music in the morning ses
sion of the meeting was presented 
by Mrs. C. G. Sewell of Phillips who 
sang several selections and a gift 
of appreciation was presented Mrs. 
Charles Dye of Claude for her ser
vices as secretary of the association 
by Mrs. Lloyd Roberson of Ama
rillo.
The main address of the meeting

was given -by Mrs. Paul Shelford. 
Amarillo, who spoke on "Why We 
Pray.” She stated that “There are 
two reasons why we pray: because 
we need God and because God needs 
us." She defined courage os "fear 
which has said its prayers."

Following the address, the Rev. 
T. R. Gathright of Claude, closed 
the morning session with a prayer 
after which guests were served din
ner.

Mrs. J. C. Hardin of White Deer 
opened the afternoon session with 
the prayer presentation and Mrg. 
C. G. Sewell of Phillips presented 
the devotional.

A report of the nominating com
mittee was given by Mrs. Loyd Rob
erson and the following officers 
were elected by the association tat 
tlie new vear:

President. Mrs. J. C. McKensrte. 
Amarillo; recording secretary, Mr*.

(Continued on page eight)

rosy pink foundations and powders 
to give her a healthy outdoor Ya- 1 R. J. Kiser, 1309 Christine Street 
dlance

We don't know what has hap
pened to the movement which was 
started some time ago here in 
Pampa to provide a place for the 
social life of ’teen agers but we 
can bet that after their efforts the 
kids feel pretty let-down over the 
whole situation .

We still see them having their 
fun, spending a perfectly good 
Saturday night at the movies or 
the corner drug store that is al
ready jam-pockcd with soldiers, 
workers, and more school kids. 
Sure there are a few places to go 
dancing around here but after all 
aren't these places for older peo
ple—the kids don't feel like they 
belong there. So what’s the deal? 

• » * '
Hallowe’en, the witching hour for 

little types and grown-ups too, 
used to cause serious upsets in the 
neighborhood. Johnny switched the 
gates on Mrs. Jones' fence, dressed 
up In a white sheet to scare the 
very wits out of his schoolteacher 
and played tic-tac with an old 
spool on Aunt fo lly 's  screen- door.

In recent years, this day of gob
lins, ghosts and witches has been 
celebrated at home in somewhat a 
tamer fashion, with youngsters play
ing games, decorating the house and 
eating orange and black layer cake.

Of course the old standby "duck
ing for applet,”  which gave dad and 
mother as much enjoyment as it 
did the kids, is still a “must” at 
' , (Continued on page eight)

A. A. U. W. Hear 
Book Review

“The Steep Ascent” by Ann Mor
row Lindbergh was reviewed at the 
regular A. A. U. W. meeting last 
week when members met In the City 
club room with Mrs. Bruce Pratt as 
guest speaker.

The book is a fidtional account of 
the flight, of a small plane over the 
Alps. “ In descriptions of cloud for
mations, mountain peaks and the 
graceful motion of the plane, the 
author's beautiful prose stvle Is at 
It’S best," Mrs. Pratt said. “Her gift 
of analysis and introspection in re
vealing in the thoughts of the lead
ing character at moments of parting 
from her home and in periods of 
danger. Though Mrs. Liiujbergh ex
plains that she is telling what all 
flyers soon learn from their exper
iences, it seems unlikely that any
one «else could have written them 
so vividly.”  *

The hostesses. Mrs. Samuel Irwin, 
Mrs. John Bradley and Miss Lillian 
Mullinax, served refreshments to 
Mmes. W. R. Wenger, leslle Hart. 
W. S. Dixon, Quentin Williams, J. C. 
Pattillo Lou Roberts, Bmce Pratt, 
Ray Robbins. R. H. Sanford. E. L. 
Norman, Perry Gaut and Misses 
Clara Zoblsch. Grace McCarthy. 
Pearl Spa ugh, Mary Gordon, Inez 
Clubb, Loraine Bmce.________

For every graduating pilot, the 
army's technical training com
mand must turn out from 10 to 20 

and technicians.

Letters Bring Them 
Closer to Home ...

Make the men feel that this is truly 

• "one world"— that they're still a vital

part of the life they left behind—  

through cheerful, gay letters written 

frequently! They're the best morale 

boosters we can give them!

Write—and Write Often to the Boys!
A

Tllurfee’s
"Pompa's Quality Department Store"



Episcopal Synod 
Meeis This Week

Report o f Heolth In t.h» Far Ea*t. pointing out how 
the program of education and Chris
tianity was progressing at the time 
or '-he Japanese Invasion.

The Interesting sneaker stated 
that the treatment and motoctiòn 
afforded by American and British 
missionaries and those who had been 
trained by them had made a lusting 
impression on the Chinese people 
during the early days of the war. 
The Chinese people are eager to 
learn and are cooperative; and 
much more can be accomplished 
there following the present crisis, 
he stated.

Rev. and Mrs. Walter's work Is 
still being sponsored by the Board 
of Missions of the Presbyterian 
church, their field to be the United 
States for the duration.

The couple was Introduced by 
Thurman Adkins.

Survey Given By 
Savage at Meeting

Junior High School Parent Teach
ers association met last week and 
heard Winston Savage, principal, 
give a report of a health survey of 
Junior high school students and 
they voted to adopt as their.project 
for the year, an extensive program 
of remedial and constructive health 
in the home and school.

The devotional was given by Mrs. 
Bill Taylor. Mrs. Edgar Payne sang 
"A  Cottage Small.” Mrs. A. A. Proc
tor was elected as delegate to the 
Parent Teacher convention In Ft. 
Worth, November 8 and 8.

Decorate(.Continued from page seven)

J. W. Hardin. White Deer; corre
sponding secretary and treasurer, 
Mrs. J W. Sanders. Amarillo.

New associational committee
chairmen are:

Eenevolence, Mrs. Ora Harrelson, 
Phillips; stewardship, Mrs. W W. 
Evans. Panhandle; Bible study, Mrs. 
T  R. Galhrlght. Claude; education, 
Mrs. Loyd Roberson. Amarillo; mis
sions, Mrs. A. L. Prigmore. Pumpa; 
mission study, Mrs. C. E. McMinn. 
Pampa; periodicals, Mrs. R. B. Win
gate. Amarillo; community missions, 
Mrs. O. H. Gils trap. Pampa: pub
licity. Mrs. Loyd Roberson, Ama
rillo: finance, Mrs. Joe Jenkins, 
Amarillo: young people's secretary, 
Mrs R. B Burnett, Amarillo; chor
ister, Mrs. C. G. Sewell, Phillips, 
pianist, Mrs. Paul Cullen. Borger.

Twelve churches of the district 
were represented at the assoclation- 
al meeting. Delegates fro mout-of- 
al meeting. Delegates from out-of- 
representatives from the Central. 
First and Calvary Baptist churches 
of Pampa

Approximately HO persons attencL- 
ed the meeting.

Pam pans from St Matthew's 
Episcopal church will attend the 
twenty-first Synod of the Seventh 
Province of the Protestant Episco
pal church when It meets In Amar
illo Tuesday and Wednesday, Octo
ber 24-25. An attendance of about 
150 Is expected.

Serving as Joint hostesses will be 
the 80 counties of the Missionary 
District of North Texas, Rt Rev 
E. C. 8eaman, D. D., bishop, and St. 
Andrew’s Episcopal parish. Rev. 
Frederick A. Poster, rector.

The synod will open Tuesday 
morning October 24, with the ad
ministration of Holy Communion 
at 7:30 o’clock, with Bishop Quin 
as celebrant At a similar service 
Wednesday morning. Bishop Casad.v 
mill officiate

The official .business usually 
spread over two days, will be com
pressed into the afternoon of Wed
nesday.

The major portion of time will- 
be devoted to a “Forward in Service 
Conference" arranged by Rev. Dr.

Rt. Rev. Henry St. George Tucker. 
D. D . presiding bishop, will speak 
Tuesday evening. October 24. at 
,7:30 o’clock. He Is also president of 
the Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ in America.

Meeting in connection wjth the 
synod will be the Provincial Branch 
of tire Woman’s Auxiliary to the 
National Council. Mrs George E. 
Judson of San Antonio, president; 
the Provincial Branch of the Daugh
ters of the King, Mrs. G. R. Raw
lins of Houston, president; Federa
tion of Young Churchmen of the 
Province of the Southwest, Mr. D. 
Williams McClurken of St. Louis, 
president: Provincial College Stu
dent Work. Rev John. A Winslow 
of Lubbock, associate secretary.. The 
last three organizations will hold 
their business sessions on Monday 
afternoon and evening.

Your Home 
For Fall and Winter

Five Olrl Scout leaders attended 
Amarillo’s Camp Klwanls, Wednes
day, to attend an all-day training
course under the direction of Miss 
Shirley Hannahs, Amarillo executive 
secretary, Miss Ida Mac McClure. 
National Olrl Scout field advisor 
and Mias Marie Stedje. Pampa exe
cutive secretary.

The training courses began at 10 
a. m. continuing until 1:30 p. m. 
Several of the most Interesting pha- POTTED IVY
sos of Olrl Scout leadership were 
taken up.

The manifold
460 Bales ol Cotton 
Handled at Shamrock

(Continued from page seven)

nounco the engagement.
Attending were: Miss Virginia 

Vaughn, Miss Evelyn Moorchcad. 
Miss Helen Houston, Miss Milltcent 
Schaub. Miss Ruth Stapleton, Mrs. 
John Rankin, Miss Wilma Jarrell. 
Miss LaNelle Schelhagen. Miss Leora 
Kinard. Mrs. C. A. Vaught, Mrs. Ray 
Robbins, Mrs. Sam Leal. Mrs. M i
chael Bara, Miss Zena Qierhart, 
Miss Johnnie Davis, Miss Kathryn 
Ward, Mrs. Pauline Oasklns, Mrs. J. 
B. Mass», sponsor and the hostesses. 
Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Poole.

We have received a new shipment of 
beautiful healthy plants.

Tavern Candles 
Cul Flowers

musical activities 
opened the program, dramatization 
of baUards was explained as well as 
choral reading, choruses and rounds.

Literature the next field, proved 
tob e particularly interesting—in- 

erplained how nursery

liow

SHAMROCK. Oct. 21—The four 
gins of Shamrock and Twltty had 
handled 460 bales of this season's 
cotton up until noon Wednesday, a 
check made by The Texan reveal
ed.. '

At this time last year, due to dry 
-weather which caused premature 
opening, approximately 1,003 bales 
had been ginned here.

Cotton men state that if dry 
weather continues another few days 
the curtrent season will be in full 
swing.

Polled Plants 
Narcissus Bulbs

Big Lights Again 
On Niagara Falls

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Oct. 21 
Giant searchlights throwing 

1,440,030,000 candlepower of light 
wiJJ be turned on the Niagara Falls 
again tonight, resuming the night
ly illumination which was discontin
ued in 1942 because of power res
trictions

structors ______ _, „  „
rhymes as well as the more advane 
ed stories could be dramatized, 
to bring the characters of books and 
literature to life to delight the soul 
of any age. >

One thing which aUreountrles have 
in common is the lon&o dance. Folk 
dancing can do mucipCbward friend
ly relationship bet w en  the people 
of our country an dU ker countries 
whether they be ouBclose neigh
bors or lie across the^bcean. Oirl 
Scouts know many such dances and 
are always eager to learn more. Be
side creating international interest 
they develop co-ordination and rhy
thmic movement.

A comprehensive out - of-doors 
course and nature lore was given. 
Leaders were Instructed in fire- 
building. planning of over-night 
camp trips as well as short hikes 
such a« nose-bag one-pot-meal so

S P E C I A L !
On All Machine 

Permanents
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP 
109 W. Foster Phone 1172

(Continued from page seven)

every Hallowe'en party. It is al
ways fun to find a coin or some 
little prize that dad inserted into 
the apple before putting it into the 
bucket. Then there is the black 
cat and peanut race, fortunes told 
by the magic pumpkin. Candle
light and ghost stories will lend 
an eerie note to any Hallowe’en 
party . . . only go easy on 
them, please. Just don't make them 
any worse than some of the spooky 
comic books that kids are reading 
nowadays.

410 E. Foster
Read th « Classified Ads. (Continued from page seven)- 

but now ■ of Amarillo. He received 
his education at Texas A. &  M. in 
Bryan.

Mrs. Bobbitt, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Cleckley of Swansea, 
attended Wlnthrop college In Wash
ington, D. C.

A  number of out-of-town guests 
were present for the wedding.

Read the Classified Ads.

Box Office 

AdmissionToday Thru WedAlthough the caten- 
dor says the f irs t day 
of winter is Decem 
ber 21, we have a l
ready begun to  feel 
those cold w in te r f; 
winds. Be prepared 1 
f o r  e v e n  colder 
weather ahead —  
see our new selec
tion o f ch ild ren 's  
winter clothes.

FROM E0STACY . . to TERROR .. IN  T1 
ARMS OF THE M AN SHE COULDN'T ST 
LO V IN G . . .

m j  . mm , that erch Girl Scout would be ableAdvancements Piade I to enjoy every part of the trip.
Leaders from Pampa who attend-

h i  . J . .  4011 ed were Mrs. Glenn Radcllffe, Mrs.Lodge tOU Hanks I A. E. Marlowe. Mrs. Patton. firs.
! Lester Attaway apd Mrs. K. E. 

Painpa Lodge, 480, Knights of Py- j Thornton, 
thias, conferred the rank of esquire I The Oirl Scout program is kept 
on Pages Sam Goocilett. Jr., and Vick | on the highest plane possible. How- 
Bumett at the regular meeting this ever, a busy housewife or school tea- 
week, It was announced. Allen L. | cher rakes the time to take training 
Weatherred was elected to the of-j from competent directors so that 
fice of master of arms , and John they in turn give it to t,hclr Olrl 
Spinks to the office of inter guard. Scout troops, interspersed with hikes, 
both officers to serve for the bal- uicnlcs and over-night camp trips, 
once of the year, ending December We have been satiated with reports 
31. of juvenile dellnfauency that seems

On Tuesday night members of the to be sweeping the United States

Little Jack Imel has always been 
one of our favorite little boys and 
now that he has been “making his 
way” by taking a news route, we 
get to see him ever so often. We 
just would like to warn the 1954 
quota of femmes—Jack sho’ has 
pretty eyes!

Simmons has a com plete \
Stock of ch ild ren 's  W in 
te r Coats, sizes 1 to  16— -Legging 
sets, sizes 1 to  6V 2 —  Gabardine 
dnd Corduroy overalls— Corduroy 
suits fo r boys— plenty o f long-sleeve 
slip-on Sweaters— knee length socks 
and hoods

1 By The Assouluted Press)
MEATS. FATS. ETC.—Book four 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through K5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Octo
ber 29.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
tine stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through R5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Novem
ber 1

SUGAR — Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good for 
five pounds for home canning 
through Feb 28. 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely. 
A new stamp will be validated No
vember 1 and be good Indefinitely 
with the others.

GASOLINE—I3-A coupons in new 
book good for four gallons through 
Dec. 21 B-4, C-4. B-5 and C-5
coupons good for five gallons .

hams, and Earl Young. At the epd 
of the ceremony, refreshment of 
coffee and doughnuts was served.

Ford Planning Big 
Expansion Program

DETROIT. Oct. 21—(AV--The Ford 
Motor company announced Friday 
it. plans to spend more than $150,- 
<00.000 on Its postwar expansion and 
reconversion program,

t a r m a
Come in and have your ch ild  o u tf it te d  w ith  warm  ond 
comfortable clothes fo r w in te r while we s till have a large 
selection o f clothes to  choose from . ‘

D U iu n i )_____ ____;__  - 7 ; “ : 3 , the bulk of
it for plant enlargement, machine 
tools and equipment..

South Carolina is popularly call
ed ’The Palmetto State.” _ f

Phone 329CHILDREN'S WEAR

K P D N
volunteer

SUND AY. Oct. 21
8:00— Youn»r People's Church. M US.
8 :3U Voiee o f Prophecy.— MBS. .
9:00— A**emlV;y o f Clod Cluirrh, Pump« 
9 :30— Mutual’«  Radio Chapel. MBS. 

10:00— Rev. John E. Zoller.— MBS.
10:30 -It*n Dance Time.
11:00 -First Baptist Church.
12*:00—Stanley Dixon and the New*. MBS. 
12:15 American Radio Warbler.; MBS. 
12:3» True Detective Mysteries. - MBS. 

1:00 The Sky Raiders.--MBS.
1 :3<k—Carol I .Clean. MBS.
1:45— The Canary Pet Shop.— MBS.*
2:00 The Church o f God, Borjrci-.
3:00— Old Fashioned Rev P a l Hour. 
4:00— You Can't Take It With You. MBS. 
4:30 The Shadow. MBS.
5:00 Quick As A Flash. MBS.
5:30 Upton Close News.— MBS.
5.45 Dick Brown, singer. — MBS.
6:00 Sign O lf. ^

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

ABOUT BEN BOOGIE -LATEST NEWS

Today Thru 
TuesdayMONTHS 

TO PAT

Greater Than 
"Cimarron"

It'* o great day for YOU when DUPLER 
furs came to town! It's  o long owoited 
event thot pays big dividends in sav
ings! Choose from a marvelous selection 
of famous-for-quality DUPLER furs in 

brand new, becoming 1944-45 styles! 
By way of celebrating this occasion, we 
hove priced our furs amazingly low to 
give you ond EVERY for-sighted woman 

thcopportunity to own .. .  ond enjoy . . .  
a DUPLER fur coot.

W t»*l495 *  A shining image carried in his 
memory . . . real and exciting in a 
cherished photograph. You can't 
let down. Beauty is your duly!

’+  Created by Richard Hudnut, to 
serve you and your beauty - . . 
quickly, gcnlly, lastingly, DuBarry 
Beyuty Preparation« can help you 
discover how pleasant a duty your 
lieauty can bel

fils own antiaircraft 
waiting to blow him to

will be in our store on the 
following dates . . .  with a 
complete showing of furs:

Monday and Tuesday, 
Oct.

23 ond 24

p U , -* r  X m  woste’t pruneto* im » ALSO
MIDNIGHT
MELODIES

D eportm ent
P o m p o  s

AUDfcP— HARE FORCE ’ 
SCREW SNAPSHOTSBEARS VS. CARDS
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talk to  you a minute 
about O ur
U N IT Y  CHEST!”

wanna

We've got a good town here in Pampa, lots of good people, we've put on a lot 
of things in Pampa, we've supported Pampa in every way.

Now, we've got our Community Chest coming up again, we've got the Hi-Y 
organization, the Girl Scouts, the Boy Scouts, the Salvation Army and the Ameri
can Legion Welfare and Civic center, all these organizations are rolled into one 
operation as far as their finances go. We make one drive, and "wrap" it all up 
at once, cuts down on the time and the many men and women who must shoulder 
the double job of giving and asking me and you to give, and then we're not 
bothered with this'n and that'n coming around about every two or three months.

I . . .  .

All in all it is a pretty successful deal and most folks are right happy with it.
Now, just to see that the ball keeps rolling, and we continue with this set-up, 

won't you be ready with your contribution, when the volunteer worker calls. . .  
"And give from your heart!"

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY

Behrman's
Exclusive But Not Expensive'

Tull-Weiss Equipment CompanySouthwestern Public Service Co. 
Hariin-Turner Insurance Agency

Fite— Casualty— Life— Hospital 
107 N. Frost Phone 772

'Texas Gas and Power Company 
Pampa Bowl

112 N. Somerville Phone 9548

Your Lanndry and Dry Cleaners
Phone 675

Pampa Fnrnitnre Company
120 W . Foster Phone

Ideal Food Stores
No. 1— 220 N. Cuyler No. 2— 306 S. C

First National Bank 
The Friendly Hen's Wear

111 N. Cuyler Phone

The Cabot Companies
0

Rutherford Enterprises
Phone 1016

The Diamond Shop
309 E. Francis
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Member of Panhandle High School Prem Association, West 
Texas Scholastic Press Clinic, Texas High Press Association, 
and QniU and Scroll, International Honor Society for High 
School Journalists.

The Little Harvester is a Pampa High school student pro
ject published each Sunday by the Little Harvester staff and 
Journalism class through the courtesy of The Pampa News

Editorial Staff
Editor ---------------
News E d itor.............
Mature Editor _____

Editor ..........
dation Manager

M an ager....
Popy Reader ...........
Tÿpist .................
Staff Reporters ......

Mechanical Staff 
Linotype Operator 
Winter's Devil ......

............ - ........... .............John Robert Lane
■—•••••-............. — -..........Anna Merle Cox
-...................... — ......—. Martha Sheely
............ .... ......... ............Bill Dixon
.......................................Beverly Burba
.......................................Dale Tliut
Guinette Killingsworth, Beverly Baker 

.. .Juanita Reeves 
Shirley Sone 
Ool letn Chisholm 
Don Lane 
Kathryn Rose 
Mary Frances Jones • 
D, L. Hale 
Alexia Childers 
Helen Kiser

Duane Hogsctt 
Frank Stallings

..Maureen Riley 
Wanda Jay 
Anna Lou McCoy
Bonnie Nell McBee 
Kenneth Stephens 
Polly Ward 
Owen Weston 
Wilma Tubbs

Terrell, Nellis 
And Dunham

The junior class caters to the 
athletic type as shown by their 
nominees for president of their class. 
Jimmy Terrell and Jack Dunham, 
two valuable players to the Harves
ters. The third nominee is Billy 
Nellis, president of the Hi-Y.

Bill Carter, Don Rowe, Jimmy 
Terrell and Jack Dunham are in the 
run for vice-president.

Secretary-treasurer nominees are 
Beverly Candler, Quebell Nelson and 
Dorothy Culberson.

Well-ljked Jimmy Terrell is lor 
tile second time in the race for 
leader of his class .'Jimmy's activities 
are choir, football and basketball. 
Last year the sophs elected him 
their class favorite.

Jack Dunham is best known for 
his activities with the choir of which 
he is now president. Last year Jack 
won first prize 'in the all school 
amateur hour. Jack now represents 
his homeroom 109 in the Student 
Council.

Perhaps the school's best speaker 
is Billy Nellis who has proven his 
capability as a leader. He is vice- 
president of the North Texas Dis
trict of the Hi-Y, and is at present 
a member of the Student Council 
serving as parliamentarian.

Handsome Don Rowe is one oi 
the school's favorite personalities. 
Don has always played an active 
part in school activities. Due to an 
occupational accident, Don is tem
porarily in the hospital.

Friendly Bill Carter is a familiar 
figure around PHS's campus. Bill 
proved himself a capable leader ]

Daring Oct. in Okla.
Rivaling Columbus, Aubrey L. 

Steele, assistant principal, discov
ered, America October 17 in Elk City, 
Okla.

He has been affiliated with the 
Elk City educational centers sines 
he was six. After remaining with 
them for twelve years, he left for 
Oklahoma University at Norman, 
where he spent about six years. 
From Norman he came to Pampa 
High school in 1939 to teach Amer
ican history. About one and one 
half years ago he was promoted to 
the position of assistant principal.

Mr. Steele's main interests center 
around his little four year old 
daughter. Linda. He enjoys several 
hobbies such as hunting and wood
craft. He prefers biography to any 
other type of reading, and he on- 
joys musicals. His favorite color is 
blue, and his choice of foods is broil
ed steak. His secret ambition is to 
teach college history.

Well, here’s all the luck in the 
world to you. Mr. Steele, may you 
live to enjoy many more birthdays!

Miss Elhel Bartlett 
Praises Listeners

“ It  was the most wonderful young 
audience we have ever played to," 
stated Miss Ethel Bartlett, member 
of the Bartlett and Robertson con
cert team in an interview immed
iately after their magnificent per
formance at two pianos Thursday 
evening. This reply was made in 
answer to a question concerning 
the comparison of the western and 
eastern audiences.

Berry, Hughes Lead 
Fish, Soph Classes

• • • take it easy
Do you like to be run over, knocked down, or flattened out? Most | 

of us are human and enjoy using our own two feet as means of loco
motion.

Most students think that the noon bell means run or don't eat! I 
Usually those that'are in such a scramble to cat have no reasoij what- I 
soever and get through long before they are able to leave the cafeteria j

Several students, minding their own business too, have been hurt J 
through the mad rush (which sounds and looks like a stampede).

Fellow students, why not take more time to eat? You will get the ! 
same serving, whether first or last. Let's keep our heads when that 
bell rings and try to act more like ladies and gentlemen! —K. R.

•  •  •  student opinions on current problem
School has been in progress for six weeks. During that time many 

valuable and necessary articles of clothing and athletic equipment have 
been taken from the gymnasium.

Says one of the managers for the Harvesters: “ It  is getting pretty 
bad when we can't go out for sports without coming back and finding 
everything we left missing.''

Other schools in Texas have promoted and found satisfactory the 
Honor System. That means that every person is on the job to protect 
everybody else'» property. I f there turns out to be a few who have no 
such respect for the other fellow, then his fellow students report him. 
In  that way everybody bends over backwards trying to protect all the 
property in sight.

Opinions from the hall on this subject:
Herky Lane: "It  would be a darn good Idea."
Don Humphries and Arnold Erickson: "Another plan might bo to 

bare everybody lock their valuables up in coach's office while out on 
the field.”

Horace Saunders: "Some fellows arc dirty enough to take things. 
We should plan some remedy." —D. L. H.

•  •  * follow the leader
Why did we go to so much trouble to elect cheer leaders? We took 

Up several assembly programs as well as home room periods, nominat
ing and electing these live girls. From the students' reaction it seems 
very useless. At each game, individual groups start up yells and show 
their attitude toward our girls by trying to be louder. This causes so 
much commotion at one time and makes it hard to distinguish the yell 
• t  all.

We have live very capable girls that were elected by you, the stu
dent body. Their job is to keep us together on the same yell. Help 
them by staying with them and cooperating In everything they do. 
"TO* will make a much better pep squad and show that we are lully 
aware of our leaders! _ K  r

_  _ This charming team, whose home 
K h e w w d a s "  vice-prësldentTf{was formerly in England but who 
hts class last year. now consider California as their

”  , . . _ . , ., . ^ , . 4  present residence, player music by
It is interesting to note that both ; toth the oW Masten  and the later 

Jimmy Terrell and Jack Dunham 
hate been placed in the vice-presi
dent race as well as the race for 
president.

Vitally alive and versatile Quebell 
Nelson is a popular member of the 
athletics department. She has been 
one of the favorites o* her class

Gorillas Tie Leiors 
In Healed Malch

In a bitterly fought battle the 
Gprllla eleven tied Lefors High 
school 19-19 and also tied In pene
trations Thursday afternoon at 4:00. 
Because of the fresh norther, many 
sought refuge in • cars, but a few 
stood the cold in tire grandstands.

The following is a summary by 
quarters.

First Quarter
With Pampa kicking off, Lefors 

made a good return. Running out of 
a single wing. Lefors plays consis
ted of line plunges and end runs. A 
pass interception failed to weaken 
Fampa's defense, and Lefors was 
'forced to kick. During the first 
quarter Pampa received two o ff
side penalties. Score 0-0.

Second Quarter ,
The second period started o fi with 

the Pampa grid team on Lefors 31. 
After a good run by Philip Ander
son a clipping penalty on Pampa 
set them back after the gain. From 
the able hand of Charlie Laffoon, 
25-yard pass was caught by Earl 
Davis who carried the pigskin on 
over from the four, netting Pampa 
six points. Wilson's conversion was 
no good.

The kick-off was intentionally 
kicked off. After a redies of plays 
by Lefors and a clipping penalty, 
Pampa takes over. With a pass to 
P. Anderson good. Charlie Laffoon 
threw one into the end zone with

SENIOR W H O ’S W HO

since her days in Junior High.
Unruffled Dorothy Culberson has 

been placed on the list of nominees 
for secretary-treasurer. Last year she 
was in the run-off for sophomore 
president.

Beverly Candler was elected by 
popular vote last year to be secre
tary-treasurer of her class. She now 
holds the position of secretary of 
room 100. _____________

M glimpses 
of

glamour
By W anda Jay

both the old masters and the later 
composers. Thunderous applau.-.e 
brought them five encores and five 
curtain calls. Climaxing their pro
gram was Franz Liszt's Hungarian 
Rhapsody. No. 2. In all their num
bers they showed a technique of co
ordination that was superb.

Miss Bartlett outlined those things 
which made a good audience as (1) 
attentive listening, i2) enthusiasm, 
(3) silence In Just the right places. 
In the middle of the interview Miss 
Bartlett proved typically English 
when she called for some tea. They 
listed as their favorite composers 
Mozart, Shubert, Bach, Chopin, 
and De Bussey.

Recently they have been per- 
iornfmg for hospitals and canteens 
on the west coast. Miss Bartlett and 
Mr. Robertson pointed out that 
“everywhere the boys want the best 
music."

Their highly-valued library of two- 
piano music which is at the home 
of Miss Bartlett's mother in London 
has been unharmed by the blitz al
though half of the street js down. 
Following the concert, Bartlett and 

, Robertson are scheduled to work 
j cast playing Kansas City, St. Louis, 
Chicago and New York. Shortly a f
ter Christmas they will be playing 
in Carnegie Hall. This is one of their 
biggest tours.

It was liae most wonderful con- 
said

Anna Barnett, Pampa High school 
student who is also a student of 
music.

six points. The conversion 
good.

The starting line-up is 
E. Davis leaving the ground for the lows: 
catch. Wilson’s conversion split the Pampa: K. Anderson,

Two popular brunettes, Art J 
Berry and Richard Hughes, will lead 
the lower classmen as presidents 
this year. The outcome was deter
mined Wednesday afternoon in home 
room period when these boys won 
over two other candidates each.

Art J. Berry will lead the sopho
mores as president. The vice-presi
dent run-off will be held next Wed
nesday as two students were dupli
cated in the top two offices. The 
nominees for this office are Bill 
Speer, Jean Piatt and Elouise Wyatt.

A run-off for secretary-treasurer 
will be held next week between Dru- 
sllla Boyd and Rosalie Bradford.

Fish Elections
Supixirtmg freshman president. 

Richard Hughes, is Don Lane. who 
will assist him as vice-president. 
The freshmen elected Elda June 
Wyatt as their secretary-treasurer.

Richard Hughes was Junior High 
president and president several of 
his Junior High home rooms. He is 
now president of his home room and 
an active member of student council.

Don Lane comes to us with a 
journalistic background. He was a 
hard worker on the Junior Higli 
Reaper and now an active sports 
and feature writer on The Little 
Harvester.

Everyone knows the new secre-

Clubs Organize 
To Form Plans 
For Yonih Center
Meeting under the auspices of 

the National Honor Society were 
the representatives of fourteen high 
school organizations to discuss the 
definite possibilities of organizing a 
youth center. These students are now 
the nucleus of this project which 
has caused much comment among 
the city’s organizations.

As the main obstacle to such a 
plan was tire securing of a building, 
the council decided to list such 
possibilities. Appointed to a commit
tee to find possible locations were 
Betty Jean Reynolds, chairman. 
Beverly Baker, Erma Lee Kennedy, 
Charles Spenser and Frances Mat- 
hleu. »

A plan was formulated to test 
whether such an organization would 
go over. This would be to have this 
youth center for one night, Inviting 
the parents to see how we would 
conduct it. Working on possible re
creation for this night are Marjorie 
Roth,xhairnian, Shirley Sone, Tracy 
Cary Mid Tommy Riggs. ,

Representing the student body 
were Bonnie Nell McBee and Tracy 
Cary. Latin; Marilyn Keck, band; 
Shirley Sone and Marjorie Roth, 
Tri-H i-Y ; Betty Jean Reynolds and 
Zita Kennedy, Senior Scouts; Dick 
McCune and Tommy Riggs, Boy 
Scouts; Leonard Green and Jim 

tary-treasurer, the little blonde! Hunter. Spanish I; Joyce Pratt, 
named Wyatt following in her sis- | Spanish I; ̂ ean Pratt and Jeannine 
ter's footsteps. She comes to senior 
High school with a high record 
from Junior High.

was no

as fol-

The Hi-scliool miss has developed 
such strong likes and dislikes in 
fashions that designers have given 
more time to developing fashions for _ _
her than any other person. The cert yet presented in Pampa, 
young miss's wardrobe has infinite 
variety in style, design and color 
offerings. The trend in junior fash
ion leans toward a trim and neat 
appearance, and there ts definite 
imitation of grown-up fashions thatj 
lead toward super slimness.

Keeping hints from the fashion 
critics in mind PHS girls fashion | 
on their way. Number one choice 
this week was Patsy Miller in a 
red two piece linen dress. White 
arrows dashed down the pockets and ' 
down the sides of the sleeves, and j 
with that 'gav.'geous” tan Patsy 
really looked ducky.

cross bar making the score 13-0 at 
the half.

Third Quarter
A smaller Pampa team came back 

in this quarter to make their last 
touchdown. With a pass to Wilson 
on Lefors's 20 by Laffoon, Wilson ran 
the ball over, but his conversion 
was no good. With a fumble by 
Pampa, Lefors took the ball and 
applying their extra weight began 
to pound the line and sweep wide 
around the ends. On an end run, 
Lefors made their firse touchdown, 
making good their extra point. Score 
19-7.

Fourth Quarter
With a series of line plunges, 

end runs, and few passes, Lefors 
drove down to the Pampa four- 
yard line with a first down. Again 
applying their weight, Lefors hit the 
line again and again, finally plun
ging through for pay dirt. The con
version was blocked but due to a ' 
penalty they kicked again, no good.

With a fumble. Lefors got a break 
and a chance to score again. Hitting 
the line again and again Lefors 
drove deeper into Pampa territory 
with the Pampa eleven fighting des
perately. An oif-side penalty on 
Pampa put the Pirates closer to 
their objective. Driving down to the 
one, Lefors is stopped by a brick 
wall. Latloon kicks out with a good 
return putting the Lefors eleven on 
Pampa's twenty. Center plunges, e 
pass, and end plays put the oppon
ent closer until a line play made the

B. Bain,
G. Cary, G. Cooper, C. Brooks, E. 
Davis, W. Jones, C. Laffoon, J, 
Wilson. P. Anderson and W. David
son.

Lefors: Browning, Page, Guyuthie, 
Clemmons, D. Johnson, Vanderlin
den, B. Turner, Hughes, Stracenter. 
Kennedy arid London.

In a'scrimmage at 4:30 Tuesday 
afternoon, the Gorilla squad under j 
Coach John Whinnery clowned the 
McLean A team 36 to 0.

L6ng runs, passes and quick open- j 
lng plays characterized the plays 
with no indication of quarters ob
served. Some good plays for McLean 
were run by Hughes and Bowen 
while Wilson, Laffoon, P. Anderson, 
all backfield men showed up for 
the Pampa eleven.

Council Elects Joe Cree 
October Junior Rotarían

Born in Norman. Okla . on Aug 
6, 1927, Clay Edwin Blanton better 
known as “Ox," is a member of the 
Harvester squad for the second year. 
Hit hobby is music with "Desert 
Song" as his favorite. He also gives 
chocolate pie and English as .spec
ials. Edwin hopes to attend the Uni
versity of Texas

. .Brent Blonkvist, Jr. was born in
Hahbandle, Tex., March 1. 1927 His 
favorite song is “Tonight We Love" 
and curiously enough, he gives wo
men as his hobby. Other favorites 
include math, fried chicken, with 
aabvttles as follows: band, student 
council, Ht-Y, and Latin club. Brent 
plans to attend Rice Institute in 
Houston, Where he will study engin
eering.

born in Pampa on 'June 26, 1928. 
Her hobbies are reading and collec
ting trinkets. She likes history and 
prefers "I 'll Get By." Her activities 
include glee club and Spanish club.

Allie Louise Brummrtt was born 
in Childress, Tex., on Jan 10. 1928 
Her hobby is music, and her favorite 
song is "Sweet and Lovely." She 
prefers ice cream, math and English 
Louise is one of the brainier girls, 
well groomed and cultured.

Quiet Vernelle Bynum, whose am
bition is to be a secretary, was born 
la Elk City, Okla.. on April 1, 1927. 
Her hobbies are dancing and making 
smepbooks. and her favorite song 
to "You Always Hurt the One You 
I^ovc." Her favorite food is apple 
MS a la mode. Vernelle keeps her 
hair immaculated and in the latest 
MFJe. She has attended Pampa and 
Hopkins schools.

Horn in Charlie. Tex . on July 14, 
1937, David Caldwell's ambition is to 
bo a photographer. Like his father, 
he likes fishing and hunting. "Desert 
Bong” ranks Just below the outdoor 
hobbies His activities include foot- 
bail and track. He plans to attend 
the University of Texas.

Both La Verne Calloway was born 
In Rush Springs, another of the 
Sooncrs. on July 21. 1926 Her am- 

includes travel. Maybe she 
to in the Nurse corps or the 

■  Her hobbies arc dancing, ska
ting and bowling. Ruth’s favorite 
song to “Time Waits for No One." 
She likes pork chops and physical

......m. Her school activities make
of the most athletic of the 

girls: volleyball, basketball 
| bane bell Ruth is the blond you 

with peaches and cream

Conners Fascinates 
With Soil Shoulders

' Be prepared, be careful, be cour- j 
teous" formed the skeleton of an 
informal address to the student body 
by Sgt. C. G. Conners, State High- ! 
way Patrolman, in assembly Wednes
day morning. Introduced by Police 
Chief Ray Dudley, Sgt. Conners j 
stressed that traffic accidents caus
ed a higher death rate than the i 
total deaths in the armed forces up 1 
to "D-Day."

Holding the Interest of the student 
body with bits of wit. Sgt. Conners 
mphasized his points with stag- 
;ering fitets and occasional joke. 

He stated that the first step was to 
get a driver's license. This is a pre
cautionary step which protects the 
citizen. A well-serviced car and each 
law abided by "to the letter" are 
other aids in the reduction of the 
mortality rate due to traffic catas- 
traphes. He particularly addressed 
the boys when he said, "Avoid soft 
shoulders—both kinds.”

Do unto other drivers as you 
would have them do unto you” was 
the Golden Rule of Driving as ap
plied by the sergeant. He quoted 
in finishing a poem written by a 
Dallas policeman -entitled “Jackie— 
Son of a Hard-Boiled Cop.”

Another attention-getting two I 
piocer was Sylvia Olson's gray w ith ) 
plaid braid for detail. Words aren't] 
necessary in this case. The adorable! 
new lime dress worn by Pauline 
Foreman speaks for itself. Make it 
n point to see it.

Reminding us that Peter Pan and 
baby collars are still the go is 
Sybil Pierson. All of Sybil's sweaters 
top these ever popular collars.

Jean Jordan and Doris Jarvis 
created a twin affect when they 
wore skirts and jerkins alike .in cool 
sherbert shades. Buttons lined the 
shoulders and side of the Jerkin. 
Very cute.

"Malady of the week" was Bertha 
Mae Kfllion. She always looks like 
"a doll" and her beautiful b.onde 
hair completes a perfect picture.

The most beguiling piece of fem
inine adornment seen last week was 
a little gold "crawfish" with red 
claws wore in the lapel by Betty Lou 
Shulky.

Note Mildred Groves’s red suit 
with a trouser slim skirt out of 
smart gabardine. Its really chic.

Since there is an increasing im
portance of suits and skirt and 
blouse combinations, there is an ad
ded emphasis on blouses. Feminine 
versions such as bows, ruffles, tucks, 
shearing and gathers lead the way. 
Blouse of the day was sported by 
Eddie Zane Graves. It  was more or 
less a strawberry-pink, which is 
really a lush color if you can wear 
it.

Cute “date bait” was Norma Lee 
Brown in the traditional “sloppy 
Joe." So with this thought in mind 
I ’ll say, “Sec you next week."

Having the honor of being the- 
first Junior Rotarían of the 1944-45 
session, Joe Cree was elected to this 
distinction at the regular meeting 
of the Student Council Tuesday. He 

*  *  *

ness of the council. John Robert 
Lane brought the plans of the Na
tional Honor Society for the “Teen 
Center" before the council. The 
31 home room presidents agreed to 
back the Honor Society on this 
project.

Last year this project was worked 
on for nearly four months. It  seems 
that the main obstacle is in securing- 
a building to rent. With the out
standing organizations oi PHS work
ing on this subject this year, it 
promises to get results.

Other business included elections 
of a historian and a reporter. Juani
ta Reeves was elected historian and 
will keep a scrapbook of the year’s 
activities. Kathryn Rose was elected 
reporter.

Aromas F ill the A ir 
Quick Meal Is Cause

Coming from the east end of the 
hall lost week were tantalizing 
aromas of the one-dish meals, which 
the second year girls were cooking.

The meals included meat pie, 
Irish stew, meat balls and spaghetti,
hot tamale pie, fruit and vegetable! H; Tuesday, J-L; Wednesday, M;

The Harvester can not expand this 
, year due to paper ration. With the 
i numbers based on annuals produced 

in 1941, latest figuresiftfiow- that 
only 750 annuals will Be available 
this year. “Students were so pleased 
with last year's annual," stated 
Juanita Reeves, editor, “ that the 
staff expects a run to the limit on 
annual purchases this year.”

Joe Cree

will meet with the Rotary club each 
Wednesday noon.

Personality plus brought Joe the 
vice-presidency. He is active in many 
of the schools projects and plays end 
position on the Harvesters. Joe 
attended the summer session this 
summer in order to graduate at mid
term and enlist in the Navy.

Discussion of a "Teen Center” 
formed the major part of the busi- faculty.

Zippy Rally 'Sends' 
Spirits High, Roaring

Students were full of zip and 
cheer when they rushed into the 
auditorium Friday afternoon at 3:00 
for a roaring pep rally preceding 
the game with Clovis. They were 
met with a snappy number from 
the band and the soundings of the 
victory bell which stood in the front 
hall.

Everybody had a swell time chiefly 
because one half of the sixth period 
was missed.

Coach Coffey gave the students a 
traditional pep talk that really get 
the ball rolling. Several new yells 
were introduced by the cheer leaders 
who were dressed In their vlvki 
green and gold uniforms. '

At the close of the rally the school 
song was sung by the students and

salads, peaches, cookies and iced tea.
The girls were trying to achieve a 
quick meal in which they could save 
money, time and points, as well as 
work.

" I  think they have done very 
successful work and have had good 
results with their meals,” stated 
Mrs. Robert Sanford, teacher of 
foods.

An example of one of the meals 
gives hot tamale pie with fruit and 
vegetable salad, bread and butter 
with dessert of cookies and peaches.
The total cost per person in the 
meal described above was 20 cents.

The peachbs used are ones canned 
a few weeks ago by the hot-water 
bath method.

-------------Mi -----------

Names and Parties _ i 
Planned in Meeting

The Spanish clubs under Miss 
Virginia Vaughn’s supervision have | 
cliosen their names and have plan- 
neej some activities for the year.

“Los Cocos” has been the name | 
chosen by the first hour chus," i 
said Jimmy Cox. their president, j 
At the last meeting 'they played 
games and sang songs in the tra
ditional Spanish way. 1

The first hour class held a contest absent-minded professor business, 
l to decide the name of their club, j A member of the high school 
! The decision was made Friday when facuity, who is new in town, made 
| they held the regular meeting. The j  an appointment by telephone the 
meetings have been closed with the . oth€r day to have her picture taken 
singing of the school song In Span- j for the annuai.

I •• No. hooi-H! At the proper time she wandered
t h S o u U h e  meettogs^of the third 11»£. a building she thought was the 
hour class ^ s c U i l s s e c ^ d y e a r ! ^ d io .  g iv in g  ^ e r ^ n a m e ^ ^ h e

t o T l S #  h a v e ^  drawing upPthe i 'When can you take care of me?” 
constitution for “Los Jovenes." Plans , The young man seemed slightly 
are being made for the Hallow’een j bewildered.
Party. "Anytime ybu are ready," he an-

Senior Class 
Nominations 
Pass Quietly

In perhaps the quietest election at 
the year officers for the senior close 
were nominated. The voting was 
done in homeroom Wednesday by 
secret ballot. The top three com
peting for president are Bob Davis, 
John Robert Lane, and Joe Cree. 
Candidates for vice-president are 
Bill Dixon. Jean Beagle and John 
Robert Lane Dorothy Bradford, 
Colleen Chlshohp and Wanda Jay 
are in the run for secretary-treasur
er.

This ts Joe Cree’s third year in 
the run-off for class president. Joe 
was elected vice-president of W* 
class last year and now holds tlie 
office of vice-president of the Stu
dent Council. He is active in foot
ball. basketball and track.

Likeable Bob Davis is best known 
for his portrayal of “Brian" in the 
junior play last year. Bob was on 
the Harvester eleven in '43-’44 and 
was active in basketball and Stu
dent Council.

Think of the best ail around stu
dent in school and you think of 
John Robert Lane. John Robert, to 
outstanding as a pianist, dancer and 
composer. He has also gained honors 
for his acting and writing ability. 
John Robert’s activities include Na- 
tonal Honor Society. Quill and 
Scroll, Little Harvester, and annual 
staff.

Jean Beagle, vice-president of her 
class in '42. is the only girl to land 
in the upper bracket for vlcc-prexy. 
Jean is a member of the National 
Honor Society and is office assistant 
the first hour. .

Blonde Billy Dixon is for the 
first time in the rim for a class of
ficer. Bill is sports editor of the 
Little Harvester and is popularly 
known as “Dixie.” He has been 
active in basketball.

Pretty Dorothy Bradford is truly 
an example of "pretty is as pretty 
does." She was chosen best girt' 
citizen by the faculty at Junior High 
school. At present Dorothy is a 
member of the National Honor So
ciety.

Colleen Chisholm, with her sweet 
personality, has won the respect 
and friendship of all her class
mates. She has served as president 
of the Spanish club for two years 
and is a member of the Little Har
vester and annual staff.

Wanda Jay, school beauty in h«r 
sophomore year, who is also on 
the annual staff and head cheer 
leader is another candidate for sOq- 
retary-treasurer. Wanda works in 
the office the fourth hour.

Final election will be held next 
Wednesday in home room period,

Boots, Lard, Ooola 
They're A ll Here

“ Here come Daisy Mae and Ifil’ 
Abner!”

Yes, we are ’ going to read Hi? 
Pampa High school funny paper. We 
have found that we have some 
comedy charasters runnin’ 'round. 
Tills is purclg,imagination of course.

Juniors will finish their pictures u j- Abner ............ Jackie Dunham
Monday. Sophomores and freshmen Daisy Mae ........... Joan Hawkins
will begin buying their annuals. AHev Oqp ............ Don Humphreys
Monday. Tuesday, October 31, will be ...............  Mildred Overstreet
the opening day for sophomore | Babe ............................  Wanda Jl
pictures. This is the first year that n oracc ...............  Johnny Ca
sophomores and freshmen have had j ano Arden ........  Ida Ruth Ta;
individual pictures made. Freckles ............... 'Billy Dixpn

Lard ..................  Porky Parkinson

Conyers, Spanish II;  Edna and 
Frances Mathieu, Las Jovenes; 
Charles Spenser. H i-Y; Martha 
Sheeley, Quill and Scroll; Sharlyn 
Pocock, Barbara Walters and Bev
erly Baker, glee club; Guinette 
Killingsworth and Erma Lee Ken
nedy, home economics: and Jean 
Paxson. Juanita Reeves, Bonnie Neil 
McBee and John Ropert Lane, Na
tional Honor Society. Miss Clarine 

i Branom of the National Honor 
Society acted as sponsor for the 
group.

Juniors Continue 
Annual Pictures 
A ll Next Week

Beginning last Thursday, the first 
of the Junior class, numbering more 
than 200, began having their pictures 
"snapped” for the annual. Most of 
the seniors and part of the faculty 
group had finished their pictures at 
this point.

“ I  hope the ’juniors will be 100 
i per cent in getting their pictures 
made according to schedule,” stated 
Juanita Reeves, editor of The Har
vester annual.

The list as posted on the front 
bulletin board early in the week is 
as follows: Thursday, October 19 
names beginning with A through B; 
Friday C; Saturday, D-G; Monday

Thursday, N-P; Friday, 
lay. S-T; and Monday,

R; Sa tur- 
U-W

Superman ......... Merle McCracken,
Willis ....................... Don Warrpn,
Tarzan ............. Jack Hood
Boots ........  Dorothy June Johnson
Red Ryder ...............  Russell Neef
Tillie . ........... Jeannine Conyers
Dumb Dora Gutn Killingsworth
Blondie ............. Bertha Mac Kllltpn
Major Hoople ........ D. B. Jameson

HARUESCTER
HAPPENINQS

Maybe there's some troth in this

“Lcs Locos" or the Nuts is th e ! swered, This is a funeral home." 
unusual name that the second hour | - « *
class has selected. It  is quite a sec
ret why it was so named among the 
members. "Plans are underway for 
a party," said Joyce Pratt, prexy.

Due to the shortage of wool the 
band members are unable to order, 
the jackets as planned. However, 
they have decided to order coveralls 
instead. The coveralls will be gold 
with green lettering across the back. 
Under the present conditions, mem
bers say they are lucky to get these 
coveralls.

to he a secretai) was

Happy Birthday
Happy Birthday to you 
Who celebrate this week.
The day you began 
Your fortune to seek.

Research in the files revealed the 
following who will have been one 
year older today. October 15. Ver
non Maddox, Kenneth Osborne, 
Pauline. Ward; October 16, Vardetje 
Broaddus. Carl Ollohriest, Theresa 
McCarthy, Betty Farits, Francos 
Spencer; October 17, Ethel Stoops. 
Merilyn Keck, Jean Pratt, Billie O'- 

. Lola Beealy.

(Ifiireii. ,73

Harvester Machine Clicks; Score 83-2

Doye Ray Bridges, who is now a 
student of the North Side High 
school in Fort Worth won the name 
of the best looking "fish." All new 
students dress up in short pants or 
dresses and are called "fish.” Doye 
Ray is a senior this year.

A great Harvester football ma
chine roared almost unmolested 
through a plucky Clovis club last 
Friday night at Harvester stadium 
Thu Pampa ns ran up what was 
perhaps the greatest score against 
any opponent in Pampa football 
history—83-2.

The Harvester reserves again 
showed their worth by taking ove- 
at the half when the f i r ' i ' 
went to the shower-,

First Pnifipn see: c i.imc after Clay 
had returned tiic opening kickoff 
to his own 37. On the next play 
Clay drove off tackle and broke 
loose to score on a 63-yard run. 
McCracken's boot for the extra 
point was (pod. After Clouts found 
themselves going the wrong w a y - 
caused by set-backs by the alert 
Pampa line they punted to the 50. • 

After Clay’s gain of seven yards, 
a pass from Grantham to McCrac
ken clicked and Pampa scored again. 
McCracken failed to convert.

After Campbell and Orantham 
had both carried the ball on long 
gains down to the Clovis Wildcats

nine yard line came the third touch 
for Pampa. On the next play Gran
tham scored for Pampa. Tlie con
version was again no good. The 
score was 19-0 at this point in the 
game.

The Wildcats fumbled n f f, v min
utes later aiert tackle,
po” — tug balj. on the 24.

c l  scored on n sweep around
le lt end.

The only Clovis score came at 
this time. Pampa fumbled a quick 
kick-by Gunnels and it was covered 
behind their own goal. *

Then the second quarter started. 
The second string was playing a 
little at this time. Campbell gained 
23 yard* to set up a touchdown for 
Clay.p Jake Winbornc converted to 
mafce the score 32-2. Thia was the 
only score in this quarter.

The second half had barely star
ted when Orantham cut loose with 
a pass to Cree which was complete 
for a score. After the attempt for 
the extra point failed, the score was 
S8-7

A Clovis fumble was covered by

the Harvesters over tlie goal to 
give them another touchdown. Tlie 
conversion was no good. Score 44-2.

Pampa pulled their lateral-long 
pa"-: ¡.lay which was complete for 
a score with Cree as the receiver. 
Russell Neef scored next and tlie 
attempt to convert was no good to 
run the score up to 50-2.

Campbell and Grantham set up 
the next, touchdown which McCrac
ken made from the 20. After Oran
tham failed to convert the score 
was 56-2. .

After he had intercepted a pass, 
Lindsey scored around right end 
on the first play of the fourth 
quarter The conversion was good 
Score C3-2.

Orillia gained 15 yards and Neef 
went over to make, the score 70-2.

Ed Blanton Intereoptod a Clovis 
lines on the 30. Griffin and Lind
sey combined to move the ball to 
the three. Neef scored. Score 78-3-

A pass from Vatighn to Sanders 
was good to the fourteen Neef 
picked up ten and Sanders scored.

Tlie conversion was good and the 
game was over Final score 83 to 2.

It Is hard to pick an outstanding 
player from a club which clicks so 
well as a team. The whole Harvester 
squad played a stellar game from 
start to finLsh.

Gunncis was the workhorse back 
for Uie Wildcats, doing tlie punting, 
passing and ground gaining for 
them.

Pampa pass plays arc getting bet
ter and tetter and Pampa fans can 
probably expect quite a bit of aer
ial activity when the Harvesters 
start pounding away at their con
ference opponent.

Next Friday the Harvesters Invade 
Brownfield to clash with their first 
conierence loc of the year, the 
Brownfield Cuba.

The Cubs line totals 1198. an over
age of 171 pounds per man. Pampa 
will total 1119 with an average of 
100 pounds The backfield for 
Brawn-field totals 679 pounds or I** 
to the man. The Harvesters backs 
weigh 0U9 pounds; an average of 152.

The home economics second year 
girls cooked meals Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week. Their meals 
consisted of meat, salad, dessert and 
beverage.

¥ * ?  *  •  j
Prayer to an English teacher: 

"Forgive my indifferent spelling and 
prune my themes of faded phrases 
and dangling sentences."

* * *
Don Warren, Billy Clay and Doug

lass McDonald joined the Navy this! 
week. * * *

A wounded Marine was evacuated 
in an unconscious state to an "Aus
tralian" hospital. Upon recovering 
consciousness he felt terrible and 
said to to tlio- nurse beside his bed, 
"Oh, did they bring me here to die?” 
"No," said the hursc, “they brought 
ycu here yesterdie.” .

* ♦ *
The second year Latin classes have 

organized their clubs. In the second 
period class Bonnie Nell McBee to 
president, and Tracy Cary, the pro
gram chairman. In the fifth period 
Jack Hood Is president and Joella 
Shelton, the program chairman. A 
spelling bee, a baseball game and 
songs were sung in Latin by the 
class. • * •

Mrs. Jolui nankin won a prise at a  
tacky pang last week. She wore a 
gorgette dress, about fifteen years
old, O. 1. sluice and lotigliandles

with a green beanie with a feather
in it.

• *  *

Certain boys around PHS are 
terribly Interested in some movie 
pictures that Joanne Holden has. 
Could Is be because the pictures 
are of Betty Holt, Joan Hawkins 
and Anna Lois Alford?

* * ♦
Kenneth Gilbert, besides being an. 

accomplished drummer, also haa a 
very good tenor voice. Ask him to 
sing for you sometime.

• • • -
Miss Loraine Bruce might he 

thinking of changing her name —  
since football boys insist on calling 
her in their math troubles some 
other mentor: "Mrs. Norman." ’ ’M|ss 
Branom," and Johnny Campbell 
even called her “Coach.”

Louis« 
e cogi-

Students In Miss Anna 
Jones's English IV class were 
pleting a test in nothing flat. “NOW 
look over your papers I  mean your 
own papers'"

r j *  •
Virgil Fish was quite a sensation, 

when he walked into journalim)' 
class Friday In his gym trunka.

The class consists of 17 girls and,
one boy. i

Ida Ruth Taylor should be nomin
ated to the Hall of Fame for her 
ability to keep three boys and 
her parents in a whirl.

,• • •
Affiliation papers for member

ship in the National Tri- Hi-Y 
association were received by tfee 
president, Shirley Sone, this weeki

• * • L, I
Librarian: What may I  do to help;

you?
Freshman: Is Emily Post re?
Librarian: Why, no!
FYcshinan: Well, the teacher said 

she winpd be behind the desk.
* • •

Miss Rusk: What to the name o<; 
the ancient canal that Clrus the 
Great rebuilt, that is in Africa?

Wayne Davidson: Panama.
• ♦ •

Miss Zobtsch's second hour hi*-, 
lory doss had a, long discussion 0Q 
United States currency. Miss %0- 
bisch told the class how the money 
was made, printed and dLstrlbutMli 
She has been through the mint At 
Washington, D. C.• ’V '*“  *  •

Wisest saylrtg or the i
you got your driver’s llrense yet'

Have
,’r l?"
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S E L L  GOOD U S E D  C L O T E I K G  T H R O U G H  A  W A N T  A D !
W AN T AD RATES

T H I  PA M P A  N E W *
•Im  d  n >  « a  d  k  I  <Im s .

I t «
oilr.

m H M M H W W  •» « »  m m -ma.
A o n  cask

INSUHANCE .
Phone 400 About 

D’lfiiikel-Carmichael 
fesurancp

-Special Notices
l )A M I.Ta  " in  xjxmom  s ~ fo r  V »if » I  M -  
man Dahlia Ganlen. f.ol S. Faulk nur.___
Opened “Fix t’’ Shop, 720 S. 

Barnes. -*h. 1128
AH t y p «  >«*paii k. W«. epnrialigv in 
chxtrieHf applinni ( B«>ujrht. -m*mI or re- 
m m  * m i b nrA  for and dclivc.cd.
W f f l Y d l  ti'ictl hi'ppii’K 'ut Lime'« 
6 Point» on S. lia ne». A  little »lore 
litlT o f wood food» Phillips Product». Ph.

To whom it may concern. 
Due to other business, we are 
not selling Moormans mine
rals and will appreciate your 
seeing Mr- L. L. W illis at 
Canadian for your needs. 
Stone and Thomasgon.
WQOD1R W AN TS  to g ive you that mo. 
tor tone up now, before winter sets in. 
ASE fr» talk It over with you. Call 48.

St. Radiator Shop, 612 
’.  Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459

EMPLOYMENT

7— M oliH e lp  Wanted
Wanted— Male clerk steady 
position with oil company. 
Experienced in office work 
or w*th oil field material 
preferred. Applicant must 
have a certificate of avail
ability or referral card from  
U. S. Employment Service. 
Stanolind Oil Co. Ph. 9013- 
F2.

Wanted at Post Exchange 
P.A.A.F. four lady clerks. 
Apply in person at Post Ex
change Office, A ir Base.
W AN TE D —-Ladi«, lo r ironing. Apply In 
person at Enlos's Laundry.__________ .

Wanted tor steady work hut 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
washers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls.

Wanted one lubrication man, 
one wash man, one service 
station man at Frank Dial 
Tire Co. Steady work, top 
pay. Apply in person. 300 N. 
Cuylei*.
Wanted at once 2 or 3 good 
service men. Top pay. Steady 
work. McWilliams Champlin 
Service Station, 422 S. Cuy- 
ler.

^wie " w l

just received shipment of 
aluminum safety hats. Rad- 
cliff Supply Co. Ph. 1220.
I lf ,E a q t  Brown.____________
J. W . Bozeman Garage and 
Welding Shop now open for 
business at 1S05 W . Ripley, 
west on Amarillo highway^
i l »  P S  IU  thore .mull thing, »bout 
your, cm* to make driving safer, easier. The* 
horn, wind shield wipe, brake band», etc. 
Skinner*» Garage, TO.“» W . Foster. Ph. 337.

jo e  Cook, owner of Eagle 
Radiator Shop, 516 W . Fos
ter. Radiators our specialty. 
Pl$ S47.
U , K. SCREWS, »»r im e »nrvic*. l e t  u* 

your car in tthape for winter driv- 
; Located P. K. .One Stop on W . Foster.

Service s t a t i o n  attendant 
wanted for permanent em
ployment. Good pay and 
pleasant surroundings. A p 
ply in person. Coffee Pontiac 
Co.

Mg. to e »  i

4— Lost ond Found
,trM— Jr.  High auditorium Thurs. 
iht lady’» Lapel watch. Brilliants in- 

Reward fo r return to owner. Ph.
>-W or leave at New» ____________

P lllfok l, Jt>lack. contained 2 money 
j, signed bV M:s. Ferris R. Smith 
about 111 caslj. Please return to 
O ffice Box 843 * r  call 1219-W. He-

f f& A Y T O - i l r t .  ' U  one thin white face 
weaver cow branded "P . 5 " on le ft flank. 
' ’Diamond M”  on left hip. Finder please 
«01  525 I I , B. IlcC arley,__ _______________

Strayed Oct. 17 ope thin 
white face weaver cow. 
Branded “T.5” on left flank. 
'Diamond M” on left hip. 
Finder please call 525 H. E. 
McCarley.

-Transportation
A R E  licensed to  Kansas. New Mexico, 
lioBia add Texas for careful packing 
transféré. lln ice Transféré. Ph. 984.

neral hauling and moving. 
999. Lloyd’s Magnolia 

Service Station, 120 S. Cuy-

iuUNO obira aiwr 2 P. m. call sue. 
Brt M lw r l l l .  BeaAoanbto Ic tM ._______

fe  do iocal hauling within 
city limite. Call 161 Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy- 
1er.

=

EMPLOYMENT

7-—Male Hein Wanted
lie wanted at once for 

steady employment must 
have own hand tools. W ill I 
pay commission or guarante- j 
ed salary. Excellent oppor
tunity for right man. Plenty 
of work. Skinner’s Garage, 
705 \y. Foster. Ph. 337:
Wanted man for sales work 

in men’s clothing depart

ments. Sales experience not 

içecessary. If you have sales 

ability and personality we 

Ufill teach you. Apply to Mr. 

Lazar at Levine’s Dept. Store.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
#  Chippers

•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinisfs
•  Moulders

\

Helpers
•  Tinners
•  Truck Driver
•  Utility Men

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not b4 considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 l\. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

EMPLOYMENT

8— Ferrile Help Wanted
MERCHANDISE

37— Household Goods ____
Home Furniture Store 

504 S. Cuyler Ph. 291
See our lovely new occasional chairs, rock
ers, end tables and high choirs. It is not 
too early to select Christmas gifts. Visit 
our store. »__________________________________

14— Situation Wonted
UNINCUM BERED LAD Y want* prac
tical nursing. Con go uny place. Inquire
412 East Scott St.___________
RF'RVICE M A N ’S w ife will ussunte re
sponsibility o f your home and fam ily in 
exchange for room and board for herself 
and 2 children, age G months and 8Vi 
yrs. Husband stationed at P.A .A .F . Call 

107. Reference.

BUSNESS SERVICE

16— General Service
8EW INC M ACH INES repaired oiled and 
stitch reguiated 11.00 completely overhaul
ed. cleaned, bearing tightened, adjusted. 
Make them run. Like factory job. From 
$2.00 to $3.00. Guaranteed by the old 
reliable Singer man. W ill fix  them in your 
home. Call 089 Singer machine agency. 
214 N. Cuvier. T,. fi. Runvon, mgr. 
W AN TE D —Carpenter work. Estimate» g iv
en on repairs of any kind. No Job too 
lrrge  or too small. Owen Wilaon, 105 Rid
er St.. Pampa. Tex. Ph. 1224-W  after

Stephenaon-McLnughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
For good furniture, see our junior din- 
nlngruom su it«. Some with buffels. L iv- 
inirroom and bedroom suites. Bunk and 

I Holly Wood twin lied». Also one used gas 
jian ge  and cabinet. Baby buggy, excel- 
| lent quality. Inspect our box spring and

Dennison mu It res set. *__________________
FOR SALE— Nursery chair, car «eat. two 
rocking horses, baby carriage and jumper.
6>7 North W eil». ___________________
FOR SALE— Underwood typewriter, small 
table, radiant heater, bath heater, bed, 
bedspt'ings, innerspring mattresses, large
dresser. 1230 E. Brown jpg.__Ph. 1672-W.
For good furniture »ce «our lovely junior 
dinninr'oom and dinningrooin. llvingroom 
and bedroom suites. Bunk beda and Holly
wood beds. Also have u kitchen cabinet and 
range stove and baby buggy like new. 
Inspect our box springs and Dennison
matt losses V i» it our store often.__________
FOR SALE— Radio, Silvcrton cabinet mo
del, good condition, also 2 piece Wicker 
livingroom suite, >27.50. 521 Hughes St.

17— Beauty Shop Service
H A Z L L L  LOCKHART, experienced opera
tor. wishes to announce she is now at 
the Orchid Beauty Salt*»» and invites 
friends to call her for beauty appoint
ment». Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 654.
YOU M AY Ik? used to wearing your hair 
one way. Let’* try a new style. A  good 
shampoo and set or n permanent will help 
you feel better. Visit La Bonita Beauty 
Shop. 621 S. Barnes._______________________
THERE AR E  so many places to go. so 
little time to give our selves care. A good 
permanent will save you hours o f time and 
you’ ll look well groomed. Let us help 
you. Mi Lady Poudrc Box. Ph. 4»6.
LE T  US create a new style for your pryti- 
cular type o f huir. We give benutiul cold 
waves 'and individual styling in sets The 
Elit*? Beauty Shop. Ph. 768. •
M A lfe  TH E most o f your huir. À fla t
tering hair dress following a beautiful 
cold wave is .an art we take pride in 

iving. The Imperial Shop, 326 S. Cuyler.
y>, 1821,_____________________ -

you A « k  not a» attractive as you might 
be if you do not make the most o f your
nfctr, |
you.

Let Priscilla Beauty operators help 
Ph. 345. 317 N. Starkweather.

W HEN YO U  use Ideal Bounty Shop serv
ice, you find the cost modest and the 
work excellent. Come In and let us ud- 
vise you 108 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1818.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORES jF L O O R  Sanding »ad  Ph tab 
Ing. Portati« power will go sL/wipr»
Mho»«- »2 «* ’ N Yeager

20— Plumbing and Heating
DES MOORE will give you an estimate 
• n your heating system installation. Call 
««9

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

W H Y SUFFER from rheunatisms arthri
tis, lumbago, head colds and nervous 
disorders. Get a 21 bath course and feel 
the excellent results. Lucille’s llath Clinic, 
7f‘R W  Foster Ph. 97.

SPEARS FURNITURE Co. has plenty of 
white linen window shades, also other 
colors and all sites. Ph. ">35.
RAW LK1GII PRODUCTS. Bibles, canary 
birds and n few bird cages. H. C. Wilkie. 
Ph 1767-W 1R2B w  Ritti»* St

38— Musical Instruments
FOR S ALE — Standard or Hawaiian gui
tar. Price $15.00. Call 9013-F81.
PIAN O S FOR rent, amo several nice 
radio» fo r »ale. W e have radio »errice. 
Tarpley Music Store. Phone 620.
P IAN O S— Several baby grands. New car
load used uprights ond one latest model 
Spinette just unloaded at each o f our 
» t o r « .  Come before they arc picked over. 
Mary L. Spence Music Stores, 1026 West 
Cth Street. Amarillo or 817 Broadway St., 
Plafnview.

41— Farm Equipment

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W ANTED TO BUY— Portable electric

51— Fruits, Vegetables
H AVE YOU tried Neel’»  Market lo r  that 
hard to -find item in foods? We have 
fresh foods at all time». 328 8. Cuyler.__

Jones’ Quick Service Market, 
<03 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2262.

Day’s Market
414 S. Cuyler Ph. 1842
We carry a full line o f groceries and 
meat» ua well as fruits and vegetable». 
Take advantage o f our low overhead sav
ings on your food supply. Watch for 
specials in this column.

GERMANY WILL TRY IT AGAIN
By Sigrid Schultz C opyrigh t. l!> 14. by s iKrl4  Nehialta» 

l»U trlh tM rd by NE A Her vice'. In «.

52— Livestock
FOR SALE— Paint mare, gentle for chil
dren. mare coh. good saddle and bridle. 
Roll» Sparks on Cooper Lease 3Vi mi.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

53— Feeds
FRESH GROUND hlrh protein feed, al- 
way» available at induced p r ic «  at Grand
Dad’s 841 g. Cuyler._______________________
48'.: SOYBEANS mgal. Plenty o f dairy 
feed. Feed your hog» ground barley and 
hog supplement.
Get it at Gray County Feed 
Co. 854 W . Foster. Ph. 1161
PO U LTR Y RAISERS, rid your flock of 
worms now. W e have both individual 
ahd flock method. Harvester Feed Co. 
Ph. 1130.

FOR SALE— International trnctor R-41 
model 4-row planting attachment and cul
tivator. 2-row power take-off binder and
No. 2 McCormick Peering separator, also 
1 wind charger, American beauty table 
top oil stove. S. A. or R. L. McCathem, 
Moboetie. .

TU LL-W RISS  EQUIPM ENT to.
International Sules-Service 

Truck». Tractor. Power Units
FOR S A L E —New »addle and a two wheel 
trailor with 8 ply t i r « .  Haul» to horses. 
Phone M4 or 1202-W ___________________

42—-Oil Field Equipment^.
ONE 30 H. P. Leroi power unit in per
fect condition for sale. Operates on gas
oline or natural gas. See E. R. Gower, 
Stanolind Camp, $»£ miles N. W. city. 
Ph. 90I3-F81.

46— Miscellaneous
A G IR L nnd Iloy’s 26”  bicycle, new' paint, 
new tires, double wardrobe, 6 ft. ivory 
shelving bookcase, cabinet combination, 
iron baby bed and day bed. 711 N. Som
erville.

22— Radio Service
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster.

25— Upholstery & Furn. Repcii
LE T US re-upholstcr your old livingroom 
suite. It will look like new and la*.t better 
than new- merchandise. 408 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1425. Gustin Upholstery ami Grocery.

ARE YOU thinking o f that easy to mail 
g ift for your service man or woman? Sel
ect a hand tooled purse billfold' or wallet 
front our stock today. Thompson Hard- 
warc. Ph. 43.__________
FOR SALE  One 85 caliber Remington 
game master rifle model 141 practically 
new'. 100 rounds ammunition. Box 262. 
Phtino 100 Pampa.
FOR S A L E  Carey Safe! National cash 
register and a ir compressor, also Victory 
bicycle. Burns Dry Cleaning. 118 W. Kings-

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W ill buy your car at a pro
fit to you. Call Don Boles 
Ph. 1100.

1940 W hite Tandem
10.00x20 tires. Model 65 Tulsa

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS  
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are

f>

available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

P e rso n s  In other essential todus- 
trtM will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206  N . RujjMtN St.

Pampa, Texas

IN ACCORDANCE with WMC Ptlorttr ■ »  
frrral Program m *l« worker» applying for 
jobs in this classification must have a 
United 8 t a t «  Fmpkiymant Service refer
ral card unlee« the job is in a county 
where no United States Employment ftsre- 
tce is located._______________________________

Boys Wanted  
Be independent, pay your 
own school expenses. Short 
hours, pleasant work after 
school hours. Place your ap
plication with The Pampa 
News Circulation Dept. now.
Wanted —  M e n -  under 60 
years of age for janitor work. 
$125 per month salary. A p 
ply Supt. of Schools Office 
in Junior High Bldg. _____

W A N T E D
MAN TO TRAIN FOR 

STORE MANAGER
By large national corporation

Write Qualifications 

Box G-42 

Pampa News

27— Cleaning and Pressing
VICTO RY CLEANERS for cxixtni «• leim ing 
and pressing. Civilian or service «Nothing 
given prompt attention. Men’«  suites, 50c. 
Ita lie » drçescs 50c up. 2*200 Aleut k. Ph. 
1783.

27-A— Tailoring
FLE ATE D  PAN TS  und large bottoms are 
now permitted. See our wnndvrul sam
ple». Paul Hawthorne. 206 N Cuyler. Ph. 
»Ho.___________________________________________

28— Laundering
IR O N IN G  DONE in my home. 75c pet- 
dozen wud 15c npiety* fpr khaki. 623 North
«■■■■■iaMMmMMnaMMaBMMaamaamMMMMaMB

29— Dressmaking
15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
Have fur machine and complete line fur 
supplies. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
710 North Sumner.

which. Oil Field Body.

1940 Int. Truck, P/2
Ton

1939 Int. Pickup,’ V i
* Ton

1938 Int. Pickup, V*
Ton

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler _ Ph. 1677
Special thi» week. Chic-O-Line Hot Shot 
cow feed. 13% protein with molabses. 
S2.50 per hundred. Also good yelloW corn. 
No limit.

For Sale— 1000 bales Sudan 
grass hay at 50c per bale on 
auxiliary fied. 3 miles N. E. 
Laketon. Call 515 days or 
756 W . Sundays and after 
7 p. m. week days.
Ground harley at *2.35 per 
cwt. Four sack limit. W e  do 
custom grinding. A  full line 
of feeds for your needs at 
all times. Vandover’s Feed 
Store, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.
“ "FEED IN G  l a m b s _o n  

G A IN  BASIS
I am interested ;n having Borne lambs fed 
paying so much per pound for the gain. 
Even though you have the feed and the 
cauh or credit to buy your own stock to 
feed—possibly with all the uncertain times 
that are ahead o f us, you may hesitate 
to do so.
I f  you have your own feed and interested 
in feeding lambs for so much per pound 
for the gain put on and can provide the 
proper care, write me advising what feed 
you have and the - number o f head you 
can cure for.

NOEL COVER
Farmer-Rancher 
Cnxad, Nebraska

A$ an American newspaper 
correspondent In berlin from 
1919 to 1941, Sigrid Schultz saw 
at first hand the events that led 
from  World War I  to World War 
11. And she saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing "«oar-in-peace”  that she 
warns may culminate in World 
War If l. This is the story of 
Germany’s plans to toin the 
peace, plans that even now are 
being put into effect.

•  •  *
X X IV

A LTHOUGH the Nazi germ was 
cultured in Germany through 

changes in the national character 
during the past, half century, it 
has developed many possibilities 
for infecting the national health 
o f other countries. Nazism is, ID 
fact, «n  international disease. It 
is, further, all the more likely to 
attack in Unexpected places, since 
under the impact o f the war its 
carriers have gone underground.

Way back in Landsberg days 
the Nazi Party chieftains purposely 
picked-out men with special for
eign connections to work on sus
ceptible groups abroad. As the 
Party grew in power, volunteers 
turned up or were ferreted out to 
be absorbed into skeleton organi
zations within the Party frame
work, each organization specializ
ing in a specific country. The po
litical emphases in each case d if
fered with the' varying national 
characteristics involved.

The original plan evolved at 
Landsberg called for the use of 
local anti-SeVnitic leaders as Nazi 
pioneers in foreign lands. In time 
a vast net of organizations sprang 
up to exploit the political possi
bilities of anti-Semitism, including 
the Alliance • Chretiene Arienne. 
with its first headquarters in Paris, 
the Anti-Jewish World League, 
founded in Nuremberg, and the 
World Service, branching out from 
Erfurt, with millions o f marks to 
spend on propaganda.

.The age-old racket of anti- 
Semitic secret cabals may not be 
important in itself. But co-ordi
nated by wealthy organizers and

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

big Nazi-controlled concerns, it 
menaces any decent tolerant com
munity. Especially since it is often 
forgotten that tolerance must be 
firmly protected.

• • •
'T 'H E  Balt German, Alfred Rosen- 
A  berg, who ran the Foreign Po
litical Office and the institute 
known as the Schooling House in 
Dahlem near Berlin, was not con
tent with but one Nazi headquar
ters in neighboring countries. He 
visualized*the advantages of main
taining two groups— an open, or
ganization, and a secret one that 
would work effectively under 
cover of the publicity inevitably 
aroused by its blatant brother.

The Netherlands, for instance, 
had an official Nazi Parly  under 
Dr. Anton Adian Mussert. Then 
the secret, more radical, party 
was launched and the Nazis were 
able to keep Mussert under their 
thumb by threatening him with 
his rival. I interviewed Mussert 
in Utrecht in 1936. He made a 
point of mentioning that he re
jected some Nazi tenets; Holland 
was satisfied with her queen, for 
instance, and could not therefore 
subscribe to Nazi condemnation of 
women as inferior in official posts.

Sir Harry Deterding, the Dutch 
oil king, in a class apart but still 
a Nazi sympathizer, has his own 
uses to the Party. Believing that 
Nazism stood as a bulwark against 
Qommunism, Deterding financed 
many Nazi economic-infiltration 
schomes in Southeastern Europe.

The Nazi set-up fn the Nether
lands can be taken as characteris
tic of developments in nearly 
every othpr foreign country, in
cluding the United States of 
America.

»  *  *

'T ’HE Nazis obviously prize con- 
1 quest of the United States 

above other countries. They have, 
however, encountered so much 
opposition to their best tactics that 
they established, in addition to 
their direct centers of infiltration 
within the country, ihdirect affili
ates outside it, against the day

when the war would 
active internal work, 
employing Germans, in 
stance, they exploited the 
agencies functioning in Spain 
in South America. They 
on using our sister continent as a 
springboard against us.

Ever since World W ar I, Ger
man aristocrats and big 1 
men, preceding official 
propaganda agents, have 
vated aristocrats and bus{ne 
in Spain, Portugal, and South 
America. General Wilhelm von 
Faupel, an associate of General 
Ludendorff in 1918, spent years 
in South America building up 
sympathy for the German cauae 
and inaugurating activist center*. 
Whatever mistakes the United 
States made he and his aides 
promptly enlarged and distorted. 
They reached far into the aristoc
racy, the busineas groups, the 
soldiery, and the German enclaves. 
General von Faupel’s selling point 
was the superiority of Spanish 
culture; his lollow-up arguments 
appealed to the national pride.

Having cached tremendous sum* 
o f money in South America in the 
bank accounts of wealthy and 
aristocratic friends, many o f the 
leading Nazis hope that i f  they 
have to flee Germany they may 
find refuge below the Panama 
Canal. From Central and South 
American hide-outs, they could 
then finance future pan-German 
exploits.

North and South Americans are 
dangerously apt to underestimate 
the virulence of the Nazi poison, 
the thoroughness of the German 
enemy’s designs on their welfare. 
This undervaluing occurs partly 
because only a small number o f  
their nationals actually saw tha 
new Germany in action in the 
countries Germany conquered, ex
ploited, and oppressed. It occur* 
also partly because- only a fraction 
o f those North or South American* 
who were in Berlin during World 
War I I  had an opportunity to hear 
the Germans speak openly, proud
ly, about their plans and aspira
tions. and thus to realize to what 
lengths even the average German 
will go to achieve his pan-Gengaaa 
alms.

(T o  Be Continued)

72— City Property
FOR SALE  Modern seven room house, 
immediate possession, located uccross street 
from Grade School In White Deer. I'h. 
»07 White Deer. ___________ _

PETS

58— Cats, Dogs, Birds
FOR SAL& --2  Pitinter pup». 5 months 
old. Cidtexo Gasoline Plant. LeFors. J.

■ •

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60 Slccpinq Rooms
FOR RENT ~T«> rentleman only. Nice bed
room, convienent Co i.atn. Strictly private. 
NO* N. Grhy. I’h. 773-W for appointment.
FOR RENT-**“ Bed room adjoining bath, out
side entrance. Gentlemen preferred. 109 
S. Wynne, north of • tracts. _______
N ICE LY FURNISHED aouth >>edroom In 
private home adjoining bath. Employed 
couple preferred. 1118 East Francis, rh.

FOR SALE— Convienently located modern 
5 room house, floor furnace». Also 2 three 
room houses on 1 lot. semi-modern. A  
4 room semi-modern house, all near North 
Side Bt’hools and on pavement. New 3 
hedrtxmt home in best residence section 
of city and large 4 room (2 bedroom) 
home. Call Mrs. C lifford Braiy Sr. 909 
or 317. ______________________________ .

FOR SALK  One four room modern house, 
gras» lawn front and back, front hedge 
fenced, shade trees, modern wash house 
nnd good garage. Located on oiled street. 
513 N. Davis.

Let S, H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, business or ranch. See 
him at 118 N. Frost. Call 293.___________

61— Apartments
FOR REN T— W ill share mealy furnUhed 
home (front be« 1 room i every home privilege, 
with couple, officer and w ife preferred.

John Haggard has for sale
Vacant now 4 room modern h«>use, well 
located, 3 room modern house on pave
ment. Have some excellent income prop- 
erty listings. Cali 909.________ '

S. H. Barrett has a 5 room 
modern house on East Fran
cis for sale on good terms. 
Call 293. 113 N. Frost.
C. H. Mundy, Real Estate

Nine room duplex, nicely furgished. cloae 
In. Two 6 room duplexes, close in, Nprth 
Side, with other income property connect
ing, g«H>d terms. Nice 6 room modem 
home with 2 nnd 4 room apartments, close 
in on pavement. 3 two room houses fu r
nished. on corner lot, $2000. Beautiful 
3 bedroom homo near new high school 
Nice 4 room house, furniture optional,

No children, nò peto. Iixiuir«* at Mikes | immediate p«)Sscs*ion, close in. Many other 
Cafe or call 625.'W early mornings. buys. Call 2372._______________________ ,

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate

Marie’s Sew Shop'
All kinds sewing nnd dressmakin.T. A Rela
tions for both men an«l women. A ll work 
guaranteed. Mrs. Marie Hughes, balcony 
o f Smith Shoe Store. May be reached by

30— Mattresses
TW ENTY-TH R E E  years experlen?ed. F if
teen in Pampa. Staple cotton m sttr«a «s  
at the price o f ordinary (inter. 8 «  them at
The Rock Front. Ayer &  Son

31— Nursery
W IL L  CARE for children in my h«»me 
l*etween the ages «»f lV j to 8 years during 
the week. No Sundays. Mrs. D. R. Love, 
S58 W. Foster. Foeter. Ph. 2014-J.
W E DOZE, but never cloae. Lafcve your 
btby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi
enced, equipped t o : lease. 711 N . Somerville.35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive wav material and 
shot rock. W e have cattle 
trucks for hire. General 
Sand and Gravel Co., 117 
S. Ballard.

W AVTF.lv W nltm —ra « «6  fnwntnln
Aprir in r«™®n lo Crttper brut.

piïvr

¡ 37— Household Goods______
■ Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
^Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688.
■  KUR S ALE  Lance boby b f l  with inntcr-

spring mntlress. In good condition. First 
house east Humble Station.

At Irwin’s E09 W . Foster use 
our Christmas lay-a-way 

plan. Ph. 291.
Children's rockers, dolls. Teddy bears, 
new platform rockers with npHngn. amok», 
ling stands, coffee tables, glass ta b i«  and 
other llvingroom tables.
FO R - S A L E  -Baby bod with mlersprinr: 
math:tar in good ronditlyn. ft2P N- f i f t y

Toaas Fum. Co. Speciali
Thr«*e burner cook stov*, Used baby
bed, $7.t5. Used dresser, $6.50, Used dress
er. t l f .M . Used «-offer tnhl«-. $ir..h0 Hard 
coffee table, $9.00. Call $07.

3 ]]/2 Ton 2-Wheel 
Trailers. •'
Extra Rood. 6.50x20 singles

1937 Pontiac Six 
Tudor
Seat covers and heater

New 2V2 HP Engines
With or without pump-jacks

New 22 HP Gosoline 
or Gas Power Units

New 3, 5, 8, 12 Ton 
Hydraulic Jacks •

New Enginair Spark 
Plug Tire Pumps

New Cream Separators
. McOormlck-Deerlng, 750-lb. ca

pacity

Tractor Cushions 

Tractor Batteries 

Truck Batteries

REPAIR SERVICE FOR 
TRUCKS/TRACTORS 
AND POWER UNITS

TULL-WEISS 
EQUIPMENT CO.

SEMI-MODERN Z room furnished apart
ments, cluse in. Apply Alamo Hotel, 405 i ,
South Cuyler. I f  you are interested in real estate o f any

type see me first. O ffice 118 N. Froat. 
comfortable apartment« and - i— <-■ i p 
rooms. R0R N. Gillispie

77— Property To Be Moved
FOR SALE  1 room house 28x28 new 
shingled roof. Located lV j miles south 
o f Lela (near Shamrock). Sec D. W. 
Jones. Storey Plumbing Co. Ph. 1237.

79— Real Estate Wonted
W AN T TO BU Y— 4 or 5 room modern 
house to be moved. Cull 292.

80— Automobiles
FOR S ALE  1987 De Soto four door. In 
rair condition. Bargain at $425.00. May
be seen 021 Knut Francis._________________
FOP. SALK  1937 Pontiac- 4 door sedan,, 
Take trade ór trade for later model cjjr.
•>21 N. F r o s t . . _____________________
1987 PLYM O U TH  coupe and 1934 Chev- 
olet coach for Kale. Fair condition. In

quire 188 S. Nelson.______________________ .
•36 FORD coupe, radio and heater. $8fi0 
•1$ Ford coach. $266 193* Ford coach
¿25.' Other cara at leae than ceiling 
r i e « .  New wheel» Top all oars and truek» 
h I0S1.

C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop. 818 W . Foxter.

81— Trucks
FOR SALE - Three-quarter ton Interna
tional pickup. Go«»d tires. See at Pampa 
Lubricating Co., 114 E. Francis.

For Sale— 1939 Chevy truck 
grain bed, two hydralic 
dump beds. Wanted good 
combine man to repair com
bine and run on share basis. 
Earl Isley, 1401 W . Brown- 
ing.

AM ERICAN H OTEL and Court, for cl
■ W a s  ^

_ _ _  J. E- Rice Ph. 1831 after 6:30
j 5 room bowse on E. Twiford, $4.000. 7
I room modern bouaa on 21,g acres. 10 room 

Sb.'tVK r. M AN an-l » ¡ i ,-  I'lonty outblldinirt on 8 acres for
furnished or partly furnished modern »»'<• M™”  Hardwood
h o«.* or apartment. Have no Pt'.s. Call I it00™' 8 roum furnished duplex on

63— Wonted To Rent

afc. Leonard Witt. 1700 extentlQn 828. N. Frost. 7 room motlem, 2 floor fur*
— .----------------s——n -  . nat-es and 3 room garage apartment*, on

W AN TED  TO R F N T— i> room unfurnish- ¡east Francis. W ill take smnller^ioiiae in
cd In »use by r. liable pcrmnqent i»e«n>le or tiadt,. Ni,.c 5 roolT, North West ^ t .  Large
will exchange clean 4 room house close ! j ri*m, house with acreage on Clarendon
in. C. L, -S u lims. Ph. 5 i 3«.t._____________ highway to trade for home in Cook*Adama
W EST P m  N T  officer with w ife and 7 or North Hide o f P ampa .  ______________
month* old baby desire furnUhed house, I p o R  S \ L E — By owner *5 room modern 
apartment or room with kitchen privilege, home. c\tra large llvingroom and be«l- 
Phone 1572-W or Lt. or Mrs. Corcoran, j rooms, hardwood floors, newly decorat«*d 
W ANTED 3 or 4 room unfurnished house Inside, also sheet iron warehouse 6ux20
by permanently located party by Nov. 10th. 
Write Box F, Pumpn News or call
20 I8 -W ._______ _________________________
W AN TED - -Apartment or room with kitch
en privilcgng for cadet, wife ond '< weeks 
old baby. W rite It«»x D-l. cv Pnmpa News.

with 11 ft. walls, material practically new. 
518 N. Warren. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _

Stone &  Thomasson Spec'als
f* room house on East Browning complete
ly furnished. 5 room house. East Francis, 
fi room duplex. North Wynne, completely 
furnished. 8 room duplex on North Hobart, 

oaths, all furnished. Ph. 1766. Rose
W ANTED  TO RENT By civilians. 8 or 
4 room furnished apartment or house pri
vate bath, by couple only. Mrs. C. L. j Building.
Hradohaw. A damn Hotel, Room 236. ~ ^ ^ ---------------- r --------------
new OWNER o f McConnell Implement I *’®r  Sale— a room n o u s e ,  
Co. want, to rent or lra»c unfurnished | double garage, a 3 rOOItl 
2 or 8 bedroom home on north or east ** . .
aid«- o f city. Couple and 13 year old daugli- apartment over garage, all
I*r In family. rh„ne oil ----- , furni*hed, $7500. Located
$10 reward for furoi.hed c,ose m Lee R Banke> 1#t 
room or apartment for of- NaU gank Bldg. Business

i ."  • 3 »1 !, P»>. 388. Residence Ph. 52.child. Call Major A. T. W il- ■
liam» at 1700^ P.A.A.F._____ 76— Forms and Tracts
Government engineer, as- Two stock farms near Mohe- 
tigned this area, requires etie and Laketon, also 640 

! furnished a p a r t m e n t  or acres wheat land, improved,

WINTER IS 
COMING

Save Gas—Save Oil
Let us tune  th a t slugc 

gish m otor fo *  w in te r 

driv ing.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and Degoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks
211 N. Ballard Phona 113

87— Financial

PAMPA TEXAS

house by November 1st. 
Three in family. Proper care 
of property and furnishings 
guaranteed. Write Ray Bar* 
ron, %Defense Plant Corp., 
P. O. Box 391 (o r phone 
M 8 0 M B o rje i% jrexas^^^^

71— Income Property
FOR SALE— Throe 2 ns*ifi apartments 
«nd 3 room house on same lu£. modern 
nnd furnished, clone to Ilorace-Mann 
School, «»n' pa*cd street. Price $2500. In-

FOR SALI— RIAL ISTATE
72— City Property
FOR SALE- Well totaled toMrtol eonrt, 
completely furnlaSad. Call IJT».

FURNISHED DUPLEX, MceUenl location. 
5 loom furtilahed houae, vacant, ehm* In. 
I  room holla*. S mom houae vacant icon. 
«II modern on paventane N ia . W. C. 
NReSejl. Fh lM -W . ■ - _
FOR RALE loi.x* »  Wattn home. U 7 

1 room moderte houae 
Se* Imata O toen al

SALE—Four mom modera botta*, 
fnrniahcd ift unfut nishett, 6uï N. Yeager 

U H  2«U -W ,

near White Deer. 320 acre 
farm pear Shamrock. Priced 
*12.00 per acre. C. H. Mun
dy. Call 2372. _____________
Three Section Ranch located 
3 miles of Pampa on pave
ment, 75 acres in farm, bal
ance grass. Possession with 
sale. Stone and Thomasson 
Rose Building. Phone 1766.
FOR S A L K - i «2  acre# Wheeler County 
fiiiYn, improved, one 4 room house, one 
2 mom. barn and outbuildings, wnnll 
orchard. Price $35 per acre. 10 mile* 
east and 1 mile south o f Wheeler. Feafrl
Brigham. __________u _ ________ _____ _
S N A P ! «76 acre aiock farrg to *  
in cultivation in shallow water belt. North
east Hereford. Fair improvement*. $26.50
aero, lim  Grand D»d. M l  8. Cuyler___
FOR SALE or will tratle for brick re
sidence property in Pampa my 8 »  n*re 
farm will» *  room h o * *  mrft wstor. large 
cement storage tarti , younk «¿UitPd. $12 
per »err. Located 12 m il« N. B. of Sham-

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

100 Unskilled 
Workers Needed

Approximately 100 unskilled work
ers are urgently needed St Pampa 
army air field to "keep ’em flying,” 
it was officially announced Saturday.

Men and women, doth young and 
old, and those physically unqaullfled 
to enter the armed forces were urg
ed to apply for the positions. Accept 
ed applicants who are unskilled In 
the vocations needed win be given 
n 90-day "on the Job training course 
which will eventually qualify them 
as skilled aircraft specialists.

“The primary Job at Pampa army 
air field Is to train new pilots, and 
everything we do is a vital contri
bution to the winning o f every bat
tle,” lt was said. "In  order to con
tinue and complete our present 
training plans, it Is absolutely essen
tial that any individuals not pres
ently employed In war Industry 
apply for employment, so that we 
can do as good a Job behind the 
lines as the boys are doing at the 
front. Workers arc trained at Pam- 
Pa army air field so that they may 
acquire the skill of a Journeyman 
mechanic, and once we have com
pleted our job of winning the war 
each worker will be well-equtpped 
to meet the high standards at 
peacetime employment.

Needed most at the twin-engine 
flying school are welders, sheet met
al* workers, hydraulic specialists, ca
ble workers, engine mechanics, elec
tricians. machinists instrument spe
cialists and draftsmen.

Learners will be paid >125 per 
month while training.

Inquiries concerning the availa
ble positions and other questions 
may be answered at the U. 9- em
ployment service Combs-Worley 
building, or at the office of the 
secretary’ of the civil service commis
sion In the basement of the post- 
office building.

Carriers W ill Have 
Historical Names

WASHINGTON. Oct. 21 -v/P)— TWO 
ot the world’s largest aircraft car
riers will carry “the names' at f  
battles In the Pacific-Coral yea 
Midway—the navy announced to<

The two 45,000-ton flattops 
under construction at the Br 

•Navy Yard nnd the Newport 
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock 
Newport News. "Va. <

Designated as CVM "battle car
riers.” they* will be the largest ships 
ol their type In the world and #111 
serve as the base of operations lor 
planes larger than any which here
tofore have operated from carrier 
decks.

The navy has estimated that the 
new big carriers will be completed 
sometime next year. T

A perfectly packed parachute will 
open within two and one-half sec
onds after the rtfr-cord has been
pulled. • »

fa l l  292 Pampa.

77— FrdReity Tb 8a Movad
FOR S A L E  - Five room houae priced
lor quick aule. 2 m il« south I**?'« 
AI«or<*4 road. A. M. Dickerson.

L O A N S  
$5.00 lo $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO. 107 E fr**.. P»von*

HEAR

FHLIOI lilis.
Mon«lay Thru Friday

mile* of ateel cable, T/> of añ
thick, capable of lifting >0 ton- or| 
more.
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Memorials Serve 
Living as Well As Honor Dead

By JAMES m a b l o w
WASHINGTON. O il. 31—l/T) - 

American town« and cities are plan
ning now for memorials tn’worki war 
I !  veteran*, living and dead.

Hundreds are thinking of Au-m- 
orials with a double purpose: to ' 
honor the veterans and give uselul 
service to the generations coming 
after them.

These memorials which can be 
used by the living are called living 
memorials and there is great empha
sis on that type.

Americans have seen memorials to 
veterans of other Wars; men on 
horseback, heaped cannon bulls.: 
moldy cannon on a courthouse lawn.

After the last war living memor
ials began to spring up across the 
country. Here are some which the 
federal security agency (FSA) says 
are being considered now:

Auditoriums, convention halls, 
aehools for special purposes, hospi
ta ls  research institutions, band 
¿hells, open air theaters, school for- 
eata. community forests, camping 
areas, picnic grounds, recreation 
parks, beaches, swimming pools. 
coming areas, golf courses, baseball 
and football parks. Playgrounds.

I  nthe past three months PSA 
aairs It has received more than 1,000 
Inquiries about youth centers alone. 
They are intended as world war I I  
memorials but will serve the young 
people of today and tomorrow

These Inquiries are in addition to 
hundreds asking about other plans, 
particularly community centers and 
recreation grounds.

The FSA has 12 regional offices 
With a field staff of perhaps 100 
men, apeclallats in recreation faci
lities. They can be of help.

Suppose a town wishes to build a 
living memorial, such as a com
munity or recreation center 
.The FSA specialist can give ad

vice on a recreation center because 
he has had a lot of wartime exper
ience in that field.

He can also suggest that the town 
get from FSA a few typical plans of 
community buildings which serve 
many purposes The plans are- out
lines. They have nothing to do with 
S e  architectural work which would
have to be done on them.

NAVAL AIR GRPUP
■ ' -------- ..i, ,  I

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted it 

insigne of 
Cruiser 
Scouting 
Squadron
------. U. S.
naval aviation 

5 Pierce with 
horns

9 Minute skin 
opening

13 Arabian gulf
14 Prevaricator
15 Declare
16 Death
17 Shade trees
18 Erect
19 Girl's name
21 Rectifies
23 Symbol for . 

germanium
24 Registered 

nurse (ab.)
25 American 

president
28 Character
32 Ventilate
33 New  Guinea 

port
34 Sloping ways
37 Begin
39 International 

language
40 Type of moth
41 Heads of 

abbeys
45 Place In 

custody
49 Chick-pea
50 One
53 Speed contest
54 Musical 

instrument
55 Be ec fried

56 feu »U n  M m » 
51 DM
56 Short Jack« 
i f  Small 

depression
VERTICAL

J Cognomen
2 False god
3 Roman 

emperor
4 Standard
5 Merriment 4
6 Lubricate
7 Male sheep
8 Gaelic
9 Mother or 

father
10 Stove part
11 Peruse *
12 Makes 

mistakes

20 Harden commander
22 Written form 42 Mythical 

of Mistress king of
25 Fish Britain
26 Narrow inlet 43 Nude
27 Limb 44 Certain
29 Winglike part 45 Solar disk
30 Blemish 46 Roof edge
31 Fondle 47 Scrutinize
35 Expeditious 48 Canvas
36 Drunkard shelter
37 Courtesy title 51 Louse egg
38 Hot 
41 Turkish

52 Artificial 
language
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conditional su 
could be gained.Analyst Foresees 

Approaching End 
For Anaressors

By KiRICF. L  SIMPSON 
Associated Press War Analyst

The Nazi-Nlppone.se war axis was 
rocking with new portents o f ap
proaching doom tills October week
end.

Prom fallen Aachen in Germany 
to MncArthur's return-to-the-Phil- 
Ippines beachheads on Leyte, the 
story was the same. The United 
Nations were closing in for the 
double, kill.

The'bleak prospect could be read 
clearly In Hitler's wailing appeal 
to the German people to defend 
him and his criminal Nazi regime 
with their lives. His home guard 
mobilization decree dropped all pre
tense that victory was still pos
sible. It called only for a fight U> 
the death within Germany Itself 
tn hope that softer peace then un-

somehow

Japanese official desperation was 
no less apparent la  ¿Aged claims of 
a decisive naval victory ever raid
ing American fttfçgi -icty in Ja
pan's home * 4 teB, oft Formosa 
Invasion of the .PÉUtpptne. had 
teen warded off for months, the 
Tokyo raldo chanted.

A fraudulent day uf rejoicing 
was set in Japan.- Y pI the words 
were no more than spoken titan 
the Sutra and Stripes were Hying 
again over the Philippines. Mac- 
Arthur, with lus men. set foot 
again In the islands to redeem his 
promise of return.

There was a startling about face 
on Japanese radio waves. They 
yammered now that the battle ot 
decision was impending in the Phil
ippines. There was no effort to 
reconcile conflicting reports. En
emy confusion and dismay was 
apparent in utterly contrasting 
Tokyo and Manila versions of the 
invasion that went to confirm 
General MacArthur’s announcement 
that the foe liad been caught nap
ping.

38.590 Pfluds Scrap
Paptr is Collected

SHAMROCK. Oct. 21—A total of
38.590 pounds of scrap paper, the 
nation's No 1 vital war material, 
was shipped from Shamrock this 
week.

Wheeler collected 8,810 pounds, 
while the Shamrock area contribut
ed 29,780 imtinds.

The collection in Shamrock was 
sponsored by the boy scouts while 
In Wheeler the American Legion 
post was In charge.

Proceeds from the sale will be 
used bv the Scouts to further their 
activities.

Scoutmaster Charles Slemmer dl-

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of 

Office Machine« Repaired

GARLAND PEARCE
112 K. Francis

Be«. 1%. 1033 Res. Fh. 1832W

rected the drive in Shamrock, and 
he today expressed his appreciation 
to those who helped in any way 
with the campaign, Including, of 
Course, persons who contributed the 
paper ____________ '

The date palm will thrive in any 
subtropical climate where the tem
perature rarely drops to 20 degroes 
F.. but fruit can be produced only 
if the weather is hot and dry during

S U N D A Y ,  OCTOBER 22, 1944
riponine pg-the summer * 

riod.

(Continued from Page 1)

JUST RECEIVED!
A new selection of leather pases 
in singles, doubles and triples.' 
Also a large selection of frames.

SMITH STUDIO 
122 W. Fester Phone 151#

— — s r

Casualties on 
Western Front 
Beach 174,750

WASHINGTON. Oct. 21—(SV- 
United States army casualties on 
the western land front, from the 
Invasion on June 6 through Oct
ober 3, numbered 174,780.

Air force casualties are not in
cluded to this figure announced by 
the war department.

Of the total. 39,842 were killed. 
130,227 wounded and 14,711 missing.

The casualties include those of 
Hie Seventh army which landed 
In southern France as veil as thus«! 
fighting in France, the Lowlands 
and the German border region.

Since the start of the war, the 
combined armv snd navy casualty 
total Is 45S375, compared with 417.- 
005 two weeks ago

Army casualties for all theaters

Here's Real Love for a Man-Moral Is; 
Don't Forget to Write Husband Often

By HAL BOYLE i myself ever come true. Nothing we
W ITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN i  ever dreamed of together can ever 

GERMANY, Oct. 11 (Delayed) t/Pi— I come true now. Little sounds of 
In two years with the troops over- I shattering hopes and dreams are big 
seas I have read many stirring let- i noises now—nothing to hope for— 
ters from wives who lost their hus-1 and no understanding, 
bands In foreign combat, but none i  " . . .  Not seeing Bede around the 
more moving than one written by j  house isn’t an unusual thing for me 
Kuth Irvin whose husband. Bede | —it has been a long time since we 
Irvin, was killed when an American ; were together In our own apartment, 
bomb fell short In the breakthrough j For you boys In London It Is dlffer- 
nenr St. Lo last Julv. ent. You have seen Bede more re-

Bede, an Associated Press war I cently than I. You have eaten with 
photographer, now lifts buried in j him, talked with him, been around 
France. He was the envy of every 1 him- and now that he is gone it is
soldier and correspond«!« who knew 
him because the mailman never 
passed him by. He was gone from 
home a year and three months and 
ever}- day his wife sent him a gay, 
gossipy letter invariably well-writ
ten and cheerful.

Like thousands of other American 
women whose husbands have died 
in action Hath has found It diffi
cult to adjust herself to the finality 
of death. She expressed this lost 
feeling in a letter to Danny Gross!, 
another photographer, thanking him

hard in another way for nil of you. 
too—I know how heavy your hearts 
will be—and how carefully dry your 
eyes will be as you carefully try 
to.avoid mention of Bede's name.

“ I, too, have things to lace. There 
will -be no more dinners for us 
together, no more future to dream 
of and plan on together. But most 
of all there will be no more Bede. 
No more Bede to ever meet again. 
No Bede ever coming home again. 
I do have memories—memories of 
Bede and memories of happiness we

for roiling her the details of Bede's found together In some eight years

through October 6 were 384,895^an 
Increase of ^3,602 since tlu-Mlast
announcement of casualty figures 
October 5.

P »r t  of the increase, the depart
ment skid, "is due to a revised and 
lltl|/t t>ved statistical system which 
piOnits a more up-to-date picture 
of the situation. However, there in
evitably remains a time lag of about 
18 days betwei n actual casualties 
and the receipt of individual reports 
for accounting at the war depart
ment."

Of the 384.895 casualties, 75.562 
are dead, including tho.ro who died 
o f wounds as well as battle Held 
deaths; 208392 arc wounded 'ex
cluding those who died of wounds); 
48.404 are missing and 52.537 are 
captured and interned.

The latest navy casualty figure 
Is 68,480, an increase of 2.088 in 
two weeks.

deal h.
Because I  knew Bede and Kath 

well Danny showed me this letter 
and I should like to share it with 
you for the picture it gives of a 
perfect marriage broken by war. I  
know Kath will understand my'rea
son and therefore won't mind.

" . . .  Nothing is very real now," 
she wrote. "And I find myself put
ting away little chit-chat In my 
mind for future letters I will be 
writing to Bede—and then I remem-

of being married. I  have memories 
and pictures and letters. They’re 
good to have—good to lean on—but 
there is never to be Bede himself 
again

"Maybe somebody, if ever we meet 
again, perhaps you can talk to me 
about Bede—tell me something I 
might not know—tell me of Bede 
the soldier, for the only one I  know 
Is the Bede that was with me for 
all too short a time, the Bede who 
listened to the sound of taps on

bor there can be no more letters to his 34th birthday, the Bede who 
write to him, can be no more mall \ now lies asleep on French soil where
coming from him. Can be no home ho once picked "two red poppies and 
leave, no home coming at all so far j sent them to me in dne of his last 
as my Bede is concerned. But it 1 , letters.”
the Impossibility of everything : Katli kept Bede happy by her let- 
which makes it hard for me to be- j ters to the day of his untimely 
Ueve that It Is true and makes me \ death. Through her letters she was 
think that j ic  will some day be re- ! with him—part of his Hie—every 
turning home like millions of other! da}- for the 15 months he was away.

DR. MANN— Chiroproctor
Announces the removal o f 
his o ffice  from  the Duncan 
building to the W ynne b u ild 
ing. 0  ffice  No. 4 
State Theatre.

over

men will some day be doing
"There is so little comfort In the 

fact that Bede was a good soldier 
and died a good soldier's death— 
Bede' held no Ideas of ever being 
heroic. He would say how little he 
did over there compared to what 
so many other men were contribut
ing. Yet he had a certain amount of 
satisfaction In knowing that he was 
doing whatever he had to do to the 
best of his ability. I know Bede was 
happy this past year and three 
months—as happy as any man can 
be so far away from his family and 
home.

" . . .  There are so many hopes 
and plans between a husband and 
wife. Plans that won't for Bede and

Walls wash with 
amazing ease!

When They're Painted with, Sherwin-Williams

f i t  Semi-Lustre
V  W o t has ecitify 

V f w  w o llt and 
woodw ork  

V S o f l  to  tin finith 
V B eau tifu l, pa tle l color# 

V f « '  k iic ^ n t  and 

JtalhrooiTO

Gal.

V Wt U ll THf UNiAtlONAl
M l f C l i  WAU HMH*

Houston Bros. Inc.
•Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

4M W. Feeler Fhonr 1000

And the moral—if yon want one
Is:

Write that letter to your man 
in service.

Many a soldier will die on German 
battlefields Still sweating out that 
letter from home that never comes. 
Many will fare into bloody darkness 
unhappy because some wife or- 
sweetheart is les6 faithful and un
derstanding than Kath.

Shamrock Woman Gels 
News From Prisoner 
Husband in Germany

SHAMROCK, Oct. 21—Mrs. Ches
ter J. Beasley this week received a 
letter which was written aboard the 
M. s. Gripsholm by T ’Sgt. R. L. 
Warwick, who was on his way to 
America after being a prisoner of 
the Germans, interned at the same 
camp with S/Sgt. .Beasley, husband 
of the Shamrock woman.

T  Sgt, Warwick was engineer and 
S/figt. Beasley was a tail gunner 
of a B-17 Fly ing Fortress shot down 
over Germany August 17, and both 
youths have been In German prison 
camps since that time. Warwick, who 
was wounded, was among exchange 
prisoners sent back to America on 
the Gripsholm.

Excerpts follow:
" I  am Rusty Warwick, Chester's 

engineer. I left him August 26 for 
this exchange. He Is In excellent con- 
dl'lon In spite of everything.

Chester has received a few let
ters, but not as many as you have 
written I am sure. Just keep them go 
ing. and part of them will get there. 
This war will be over before he gets 
many more, I  hope.

’ Chester always finds something 
to employ his time. He made a model 
oil well of wood with all the work
ing parU. He makes picture frames 
and cup handles and trades them 
to the other boys. Our medium of 
exchange was cigarettes and choco
late bars.

"W e could trade with the French 
occasionally and get macaroni, oats 
and rice and some other things we 
did not get In our parcels. He made 
a stove from tin cans and lined with 
sand and made cakes and piftes al- 

I most like home.
"He works with the chaplain a lot 

tUdre, and two or three of them 
made a very nice chapel.

"W e had a set-together lust be
fore I left and he made the cakes 
and pies. *

"Chester doesn't have a scratch 
or wound on him, so if you have 
thought otherwise, please forget It.

" Your frlend._HUSHftll Warwick.'

Read the C larified Ads.

I v * #  W e ’re  H ea d q ua rters  fo r

| W  CA TTLE  CHECKERS \
W Help« bring your herd through winter in i 
1 condition for big calf crop next spring. A  
* Helps build vigorous calvos. AQ:

I eu SIM* it :ySyl
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W. Brown Phone 1130

A n o t h e r
Again LEVINE'S bring you a sellinq event 
so outstanding and timely that it will be the 
talk of the town.

3,000
Pairs ol Lovely 
Beautiful, Sheer

H O S I E R Y
Every Pair First Qualttv! 

Every Pair Perfect!

42 Guage, 75

H O S E
As sheer and lovely as 
spider w e b b i n g .  First 
quality, fu ll fashioned.

[P i Lu x u rio u s
*9 *

TO WEAR OR GIVE
J

Sizes 8 V2 to 10

700 Pairs First Quality

51 Guage Hose
i ( First quality, perfect. Reinforced toe.

Colors: Vista Beige and Patio Sun.

j t k
45 Gange
75 Denier

H O S E
Limit Two Pair

Others
n !5  $122

ond i

1,000 Pairs Genuine English Bib

A N K L E T S
We have Just received 1,080 pairs of national
ly advertised Dovedown Anklets. Nqg^l|dl 
colors: " Cherry * Dark Green * White * Mwry 
* Copen »Maiae • Dark Brown. Sizes 8<i to 10.m

Hitwist rayon, reinforced toe. 
As sheer and lovely as the finest 

51-gauge hose. Colors patio sun 
and vista beige.

«e$ 8Vj to 10.

TWO 
PAIRS

C

Per Pair

(

LINT
FOUR

PAIR

-j


